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Two Mile and Half Front Northwest of Rheims, Gap 
First Line German Trenches—Craonne Also Falls Before Advance—Ally s

REN CM |fcs>~TlF ensive oni
m eware hirinp ^ . .... . —

Soldiers Take Seven Hundred and Fifty Prisoners—Canadians Beat Off All German 
Counter-Attacks and Begin Preparations for Advance on Drocourt Line.
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Battle-Bargains «
If Six Hundred Prisoner» Cap

tured in Successful Oper
ation Northwest of Rheims 
and 150 in Occupied 
Village^

thin English por- -f 
v floral border de- 
ilete dinner set of 
ay bargain, LAT E NEWS

BULLETINS
in Strengthen Positions 
taken in Thursday’s 
§ Fighting.

1

Some Captured at Fresnoy 
Had Eaten Their Iron 

Rations.

5.29
:'4 > By R, T. Small, Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.

With the British Armies in Prance, May 4 (evening), via London.
Infantry attacks and counter-attacks having subsided for the time being, 
there came from the battlefront tonight only the dull roar of the never- 
ending artillery duel.

There was stiff fighting all thru last night and early today as the
r Fail 1 Germans threw heavy reserves Into counter-attacks which cost them
Enemy s Counter Attacks tal k rJy counter^tUcks succeeded only in the neighborhood of

to Make the Least Cherity, where the British troops fell back from the more advanced posts
occupied early yesterday. ^.... . _. -

The newx British Une on the war maps has the appearance of a Jigsaw 
Bv st.wart Lvsi. puzsle and really reflects the severity of the fighting which has su#»ed

. Canadian Headquarter, to Prance, back and forth during the last 48 hours. There are
May 4 (via London).—Several counter- the front that remain to be cleared out, and the artillery today w
attacks have been made by the Qer- paying particular attention to them. The guns also make life very un
man infantry on our new positions to pleasant for the German Inhabitants of Oppy Wood, 
the north and south of Fresnoy, but The Canadians resisted all attempts to drive them from their newly- 
have failed to shake our line. This w(m position at FreBnoy, and further south the British troops, which 
morning reports show the conditions another ot the Hindenburg line, were holding tight to
to be again normal, with our heavy Oerman unit» constantly are being Identified among
artillery ammunition preparing the lnelr

I ÏÏrTI^ ^^Targat. of VillaQea 4*^^ & ££u,*£uta5. “d

I Potion it must be remembered that t£0 weelJ oItoU., BallleuL Ar- ^upring raids
? the enemy, to the region over which ;eux, Fresnoy and Monchy are being jh« r nearly
:V our further advance must be made. | ground to powder by the thousands thto todustrlally wealthy bn»» ^ ystee

has no definite trench system, such as ^*ce‘^""th^'oei^n ’ ousted of Prom the high ground it tepoetibl.
that captured during the past week. every p^ce from which nowadays to see also another phase
until the “Drocourt”' line Is reported, thev are driven. of the war—the devotion Jo dutyo. t
which Is about three miles to the west The scene of the fighting has be- the Bed -Cross I
of Douai. Four njile. to the east ofcome more visible stocethe British ^wrcajl &s*!l
.... lock so much high ground during emergingour present fronts therefore, the Ger-1 .. t «he -battle of Ar- lng line And carrying the wounoetr
mans’ only shelter fro mour Shell tire ras It le possible now to look far back to the tirs* aid stations. The/ 
la such trenches, aa be can use or ! over the Douai pfain. From the can be seen depositing their strstoi- 
hstilly dig here, and in the cellars of Vkny Ridge and the heights about era and without wmomems^ne^-the villages. % jSJSSS “

-conditiona will be . distinctly serious. of the German in, all about them, • •
Enemy Losses Hesvy. I artlnery jent (ar more color to the They are not Immune—these nen-

Qerman documente, as well as the BCene> xhe entire battle zone seems combatants—for the shell* have a dis- 
narmtione of prisoners, Indies*# that at times to be canopied by flying tl^ctly Impersonal way of killing most
the leases of the enemy divisions which shells. The barrage curtains set up of thews f-w^av^fleht

here and there appear In the dis- contact. In the last few oayr ngat 
tance like touraenso artiste’ palettes Ing, The Associated Frees correapond- 

■ daubed with splotches of red, brown, ent has seen stretcher bearers fan 
of bis tarnations. German casualties white, black, gray and pink! There under >ve Are. Tkev itm to nave a 
were heavier yesterday than usual, is real artistry In a well-placed bar- • 11er all their own. They have none
His tranches were more strongly held | rage, and under such a one British of U*e '°l0L1??v*a^t fltwr

infantrymen advanced with a sure- ing, and muet go coolly aoout tneir 
ness born of ever-lncreaslng comf1- duty with devth ewr near them, 
dence In the efficiency of their gun- The> grow »-emt.rkably Indiffèrent tc 
ne;a. fate, and there to never a word of

The German bread ration. It Is now I it is .possible from the heights to command needed to keep them at 
confirmed, was cut down on this frond | look upon pretty little French villages thvlr tasks, 
os April first from 760 grammes to 
640. Some of the men captured by us 
yesterday had eaten their reserve 
"iron” rations because they were 
hungry.
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SEVERE AIR FIGHTING

Three Machines Brought 
Down and Five Put Out 

of Control.

12.95 UNE CANT BE SHAKEN!
Paris, May 4.—Northwest of Rheims ’ 

French troops have taken the first 
German Une on a front of about two 
and a half m-lles, capturing 600 pris
oners In the operation.

On the eastern end of the Vauclerc 
Plateau, the statement from the war j 
office this evening adds, the Village Of 
Craonne has ’been captured by the 
French. More than 150 prisoners as 
well as several points of support north 
and east of Craonne also fell into the 
hands of General Nlvelle’s forces.

The text of, tile statement reads: 
“During the oay in an operation 

splendkliy carried out we gained pos
session of the Village of Craonne and 
several points of support east and 
north of that locality. The number of 
prisoners accounted for up to tna pres
ent is 160.

“To the northeast of Rheims, after 
a heavy artMery preparation, we 
started this morning an attack in

—---------------- . „ . . _. which our troops have captured the
p^vins Mar 4.__(Pasted by censor after deletions).—The entry or China first German line on a front of four

w«.-«*• d.t.tar***-!., a - «^^’SagitaSLiraasïsi s
is threatened It parliament fall* to declare a state of hostilities. Owing to flcera

to a, «mtato *™ toStfiLerggr. STifFE
region to the south and southwest, of
MoronvUllers. There is northing to Re
port from tbs rest of tbs front.

"Belgian communication: ‘intermit
tent cannonades have occurred on sev
eral parts of the front’

“Allied aviators bombarded the Ger
man aviation centre of GhlsteUea 
(Flanders) on the night of May 3-4. 
Belgian aviators alone dropped 1600 
kilograms of projectiles.”

e Dinner Set CLASH IN PETROGRAD.
$6.95

Petrograd, May 4, via London, May 6, 6.44 *»m.—A dash between 
rival parties ha* occurred to the Nevsky Prospect, in which a number of 
shots were fired. An officer and a girl are reported killed and several per
sons

fferlng for Friday’s ■% 
% Summer Cottage 3 
i. Handsome pan- 
ilgn. Impression. wounded. The city is in a turmoil of excitement

. 6.95 London. May 4.—The war office 
communication Issued this evening OLD BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK.A

says:
“The; number of\ German prisoners 

bay’s operations exceed nine 
including twenty-eight offl-

London, May 4.—The loss of a torpedo boat destroyer and of probably 
one officer and 61 men le announced by the admiralty in a statement issued 
tonight

sware
Vin

Tumblers, humin .3 car».
SOCIALISTS’ PEACE CONFERENCE.

Amsterdam, May 4, via London.—A despatch to the Socialist journal, 
Het Volk, from Stockholm says the Dutch delegation to the International 
socialist bureau reports that the preliminary conferences of the various 
sections of the congress will begin May 16. The general conference, the 
desprtch adds, will not take place before June 10.

CHINA. TO ENTER WAR.

I* the day our troops etrength- 
* positions In the sectors of 
iffimburg Une captured yeeter- 
d -have progressed eastward 

tiui enemy’s trenches, kilting 
<ljE»a»» and taking several prls-
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» abet down by the fire 
rrewnd* wdd another warn 

behind- our tinea 
Two of our airplanes are misting."

The Morning Report.
The British last night made progress 

northwest of #L Quentin and nonheawt 
of Harglcourt, capturing Malekbff 
farm, the war office announces. On 
the Arras front the British have main
tained their hold On Fresnoy and all 
the positions captured in that neigh
borhood in yesterday's drive.

The British were ' compelled to fall 
back from the advanced positions cap
tured yesterday In the neighborhood 
of Cherlary end astride the Arras-Cam- 
hral road, the statement adds.

The official statement issued from

the great power 
yield to the war party. M6*g

*to
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Conciliatory Attitude Taken Restores Order in 
Petrograd, Where Garrison Remains Loyal- 

Hope Felt That Friction With Council 
Will Be Removed.

BISHOP OF ONTARIO 
DIES AT KINGSTON

held the (by* at Arleux and Fresnoy 
amounted to about half the strength

than was customary because of his 
Intention to attack. We anticipated

general headquarters at 12.112.49 P-m.
ministers were roundly cheered at 
times, and there was almost no un
friendliness to evidence. Whether the 
conciliatory tone developed In the se
cret session progressing within the 
ranks of council remains to be deter
mined.

%Petrograd. May 4, via London, May 
6.—Following an all-night secret ses
sion of the ministers of the govern
ments and the councils of the work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies to the 
Morfn.Vv Palace, the council announc
ed today that another mass meeting 
would be held tonight, at which the 
result of the conference would be an
nounced to their constituents. At the 
meeting, it la expected, the future atti
tude of the council toward the tem
porary government wl-U be determined.

The appearance of the cabinet min
isters, Milukoff, Shlngaroff and Nek- 
rasoff, and their addresses from the 
steps of the palace to the assembled 
crowd at midnight, in which they ex
plained the meaning of the recent 
note pledging support to the allied 
powers, appeared to have tiie effect of 
abating the antagonism of the rank and 
file of the populace, who during the 
afternoon marched with banners, de
manding the resignation of Foreign 
Minister Milukoff. The words of the

reads:
“The Village of Fresnoy and our po

sitions which we had captured north 
and south of It were subjected to se
vere hostile counter-attacks yesterday 
evening. All our positions In this neigh
borhood were maintained and the en
emy repulsed.

“Severe fighting has taken place In 
the neighborhood of Bulleoourt. East 
of the village the enemy made a heavy 
counter-attack at 8.45 o’clock last 
night, upon the sector of the Hinden
burg tine captured by us yesterday 
morning. The attempt failed complete
ly and the enemy's attacking troops 
lost heavily.

“Fighting has also taken place dur
ing the night in the neighborhood of 
Cherlsy and astride the Arras-Catn- 
brai road. In these areas our troops 
were compelled to fall back from the 
advanced positions captured by them 
during the day.

“We made further progress during 
the night northwest of St. Quentin and 
northeast of Harglcourt, where we cap
tured the Malakoff farm.”

Right Rev. Dr. W. L Mills 
Held High Offices in 

Anglican Church.

him.

ALLIES WILL MARSHAL 
AMERICA’S RESOURCES

Petrograd Garrison Loyal.
In the early hours of the morning 

delegates from the Tsarkoe-Belo gar- 
rion arrived In Petrograd bringing 
assurances that the entire garrison 
was back of the temporary govern
ment. At one o’clock In the morning 
crowds beset red the palace. General 
Komlloff, commander of the Petro
grad garrison, gave to the Associated 
Press, the following statement:

“To-day's meeting of the troops be
fore the Marlnsky Palace apparently 
was the result of a misunderstanding 
created by agitators who used the 
government note to excite the soldiers. 
A majority of the soldiers, however, 
have shown that they fully under-

Rlgbt Rev. William Lennox Mills, for 
sixteen years Bishop of the Diocese of 
Ontario, and one of Canada’s most 
prominent church figures, died last 
night at his home In Kingston, Oust., 
In Ms 71st year.

Bom in 1346 at Woodstock, he was 
educated In the Woodstock Grammar 
School, Huron Collegiate and the 
Western University.

He was In 1872 ordained a deacon, 
and the following year a priest. After 
serving at Norwich he was appointed 
successively rector at St Thomas' 
Church, Seaforth; St. Johns, P.Q.; 
Trinity Church, Montreal, and canon 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal.

In 1386 he was appointed examining 
chaplain to the Bishop of Montreal, 
which position he held up to 1114, 
when he was made Archdeacon of Bt 
Andrews, P.Q. Promotion still follow
ed him, and In 1800 he was appolfftM 
Coadjutor-Bishop of Ontario, and. in 
1801 Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario, 
which office he held up to the time of 
his death.
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JOFFRE ACCLAIMED

BY CHICAGO CROWDSof Colored
British Mission Consults American Officials on 

Rationing of Holland and Scandinavia to 
Prevent Food Reaching Enemy.

Marshal is Cheered Wildly During 
Trip About Western City.

a Special for 
oday.
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i shades, and best 
lorings are wash- 

bargain, a 19

Chicago. May 4.—The middle west 
today gave to the war mission lead
ers from France a welcome which 
brought from the lips of Marshal 
Jottre the exclamation "wonderful."

It was Joffre wno caught the popu
lar fancy during the trip about the 
city. He was cheered wildly every- 
wl^ere. He was dressed In his ser
vice uniform and rode thru miles of 
streets witn hand almost constantly 
raised at salute In return for the 
cheers of the crowd 

. Otitis which the crowds 
came In
America,” for the children never fail
ed to recognize “Papa” Joffre on 
tight, nor he to catch their greetings

At Joftre’s side rode former Pre
mier Vivian!. Vice-Admiral Choche- 
prat and Lieut. Fabry, the latte; 
known as the "Blue Devil of France,” 
shared generously in the crowd's ap
plause

allowed to fall into the hands of theWashington, May 4.—Direction of 
America's vast commercial re
sources in the-' common struggle

enemy.
Since the economic prosperity of the 

United States has become of equally 
against Germany formed the basis vital concern to the allies, a marked 
of a formal conference between offl- disposition has been shown to co-ope- 
clals of the British mission and rate more freely than previously to 
American officials today. prevent shortage. Today, for Instance,

. •srtj’^si’KrJSss ürss’J'JïïMrïsrv-x
for the allies and how most certainly rt^was'aaked^by toe
tinrtrhethrutotor7he aidaof th^enSny* BrttitaTîM.'totfte definite figuras 
ll^L* th™ whn will have to the department of commerce in or-» 5»f «“SS’t.TX'SL."*» e,«..’w.t-"-to—.-totb.

Joint session to discuss the results of worked out. R..ourc.,
VAeroUnresentr besides1" Secretary ’ It is un^rtlîn^rther the e^rate 

there were presmt * ' a^J system built up during neutrality thru£ È “e Iratttf the^^rce de the British embassy here, whereby Am- 
D . PoTsnd 8ÏU- erican Importers of many basic pro-
partment, CcunseU r Po k t_ duct8 had to guarantee that such pro-
ettor Wolseley of chlef^of ducts would not find their way Into
™ent a?d‘Æ‘ the Germany, will be abandoned. Under

%ir Eric Drum- tolls now before congress, however, it 
British, Mr. Balfour, Sir Eric Drum^ 1b thougM ^ the united States will
jnond, hi» private ***.' **’__+ {have all the power necessary to ar-

», ifU " ta«C* d -fin Re decisions^ were 1 range such safeguards, and that the
reached, the conference went over such ^“^y® SUperflUOU8'
problems as trading with the enemy, Agreement already
export restrictions, the rationing of ._ . Aei p 9
Holland and Scandinavia and the (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
means of arriving at accurate stalls- __ _ e tccc r AC C-I4STV I Q. 
t’cs to show how much in different FOE USES vaAS SHELLS
lines the allies need and how much IN FIGHTING ITALIANS
this country can supply.

The mass of detail was found to be 
so great that two committees 
formed to divide the work between 
them and report later.
Lord Percy, Dr. Pratt and Wilbur J. --------- niNFFN-*
Carr, chief of the consular service. A BIG DAY AT DINEEN 8.
and the ether Sir Eric Drummond and Rome, May 4. fvla London)—“In the 1
Messrs Wolse’ey and Halstead. The Trantino the artillery was particularly Thla je the last day of the Dineen
United States now has begun to ’ active on Monte Pasublo and in the pire sale—the wind-up of a most suc-
point out to the a’lles some of its own ! Astlco and Travlgnolo valleys,” says | ful geiilng event- Such barga'ns 

■ great necessities In certain trade lines | today's war office report. “At some now presented as have not been
In which this country Is entirely de- i places the enemy used gas shells. available before from any source In
pendent on them. Up to the time the | "On the Julian front there was the Furs. mHHnery, silk and
United States entered the war many; usual activity by artillery, patrols and I^L? Bweaters hats, ratincoats, and 

— _ , products could be Imported here only ! aircraft. Last night, a squadron of - c-- n,e
French steamer Montreal was of if there were a surplus at the point of i out machines bombed a railway centre men s "«sand raincoats. see to

ntlLt0n8 gross and 345 feet long. No production over the needs of the allies, near Scsana. Hostile aircraft dropped I large advertisamem ln this montinra
previous rep,.it of her destruction had and also on condition that agreements bombs on Foghano and ban Grado, World, and visit the store—Dineen A 
teen received. be glgned that the products be apt causing damage.” *140 Yonge street. --------------

(Concluded oti Page «, Column 4).

TROOP TRAIN STONING
ENQUIRY BOARD NAMED GERMANY DISRUPTED BY 

BITTER FACTION FIGHTS
iPoles, 15c
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Prominent Military Men Ap
pointed to Investigate Ottawa 

Newspaper’s Allegation.
Held Many Honers.

He was honored with degrees from 
many universities. Including Trinity, 
where he received his BJ>. and D.D.; 
Bishops' College, Lennoxvtile, D.D. end 
D.C.L.; and LL.D. from Queen’s.

He was a life governor of the Mont
real Diocese Theological College * 
member of the executive of the Mis
sion Board of the Church of England, 
and vice-president of the Lord’s D*y 
Alliance. He attended many con
gresses In his lifetime. Including the 

The Radicals have Introduced a Mm- Pan-Anglican at London, Eng., la
1908, and the Anglican Church con
gress at Halifax In 1910. He was also 

i a delegate In 1907 to the tercentenary 
.mperialietic organizations of agricul- celebration at Richmond, Va.

He married in 1886 Katherine So
phia Bagg, of Montreal, and was pre
sented with her to the 'late King Ed- 

lar of the six leagues with a sweeping war<j ana Queen Alexandra In 1908. 
innexatlonlet program In 1918, Is j An interesting Incident in bis life was

i his Initiation as a full member of the 
! Mohawk tribe of Indians, with an In
dian title, which In English would 

yt agricultural, industrial and even re- read, “The Bearer of An Important
tiglous organizations. The Pan-Ger- Message.”

, Bishop Mills was a man of abound-man League and the Army and Navy I ^ ^«rotity. HI. gifts and stib-
tveagues are demanding peace with in- 1 gcriptlons to diocesan funds were 
lemnlties, Increased territories and large, as were hla private benefactions, -

itho the extent of the latter was only 
■ known to very few. Bishop Mille la 

The Socialists’ meetings, on the oth- survived by Mrs. Mills and one eon, 
mr hand, are making and strengthen
ing public opinion for a peace with no

The deepest 
witnessed 

the welcome of “Young
B.g Annexationists,Little Annexationists and Advocates of 

No Annexation and No Indemnities Press Arguments 
_Von Bethmann-Hollweg in Grave Predicament.

Ottawa, May 4.—A mll’tary board 
of Inquiry has been appointed to In
quire Into the charges which first ap
peared in the Ottawa Journal that 
troop trains had been stoned while 
passing through the Province of Que
bec. The matter was brought tq, toe 
attention of the house by John Best, 
of Dufferin, and Sir1 Edward Kemp 
promised at that time that an In
quiry would be made. The boaru 
which will make the Inquiry consists 
of Col Wlgle, Windsor, former com
mander of the 18th Battalion, wno 
has been Invalided home, and who 
will act as chairman: Col. Barclay, of 
Montreal, son of Rev. Mr. Barclay, 
and a well-known military man: a-* 
Col. Oatell, commander of the 65th 
Carabineers of Montreal, one of the 

prominent French - Canadian

L

ins I him to declare himself for or against 
the Scheidesnann program.

Copenhagen, via London, May 4. 
The «Hence of German Imperial Chan
cellor von 
cerning Germany’s peace terms. If, as 
declared. It Is based on a desire to 
avoid disrupting the unity of feeling 
in the country by discussion of conten
tious questions, and not, as some un
charitable German critics assert, upon 
the establishment of a definite peace 
pokey, has failed of Its object. An 
acrimonious controversy is now raging 
in Germany between the big annexa
tionists. the little annexationists and 
the advocates of no annexations and 
no indemnities whatever.

The Pan-German League has sent 
circulars to Its branches thru out the 
country asking them to organize meet
ings everywhere In the interests o< 
"German peace” and against the Social
ists' peace argumenta The Socialists 
have Introduced an interpellation In 
the relcbstag in an endeavor to smoke 
Out Yon Bethmasm-HoUweg and force

u antities in 
Early
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Bethmann-Hollweg con-! Jingoes Demand Indemnities.

HAITI MAY DECLARE
WAR UPON GERMANY

A E liar interpellation In the Prussian Diet. 
The revival of the activity of thehas been

? %
Loss of Haïtiens on French Steam

er Montreal Bitterly Resented.

.Pert au Prince, Haiti, May 4.—Pre
sident Artiguenave has sent a message 
to the senate and chamber of deputies 
to congress demanding a declaration 
of war against Germany, and a com- 
mis#ion has be.en appointed to con
sider the question.

This action was talcen in consequence 
pf the fact that there were among the 
Victims of the torpedoed French steahi- 
«r Montreal, five Haïtien members of 
toe crew and three Haïtien passengers.

Montreal was plying between Bor
deaux and Haiti.

lure and Industry, who were respon
sible for the famous suppression clrcu-

marked by the Issue of a stiffly word- 
id pronunc iam en to from a long listUsual Artillery Activity Continues 

one included Along Whole Southern Front.
were most

officers.m
I

fasteners,

2.19
I

$ greater power for Germany.

i Major Arthur Mills, now at the front. 
As a scholar Bishop Mills reached at 
very high standard, but It was per
haps as a preacher that he attained 
the Mghëet point of hti reputation.

-
(Concluded en Page 14, Column I),
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stand the beat Interests of democracy 
and only a small minority has taken 
part in the anti-government demon
stration.

I Two Hundred Policemen Re- 
qiured to Quell New 

York Disturbance.

9
The House That Quality Built."

1917 MAY
•# S :s. • • . 1917Work of Agitators.

"Most of the troops have „ declared 
themselves ready, to support and de
fend the temporary govern meat. The 
Petrograd garrison as a whole stands 
with the government.” >

Many proclamations signed by mem
bers of various regiments appeared on 
walls this morning, declaring support 
of the government.

A representative of the council of 
workmen and soldiers asked tne Jour
nalists to publish the fact that 'the 
council does not approve of " yester
day's demonstration on the part of the

VWANTED REPUBLIC ,Made Te Your Measure
WED THUS FBITUBS SATSUNMorning Coat

and Waistcoat
Attempt of Lawyer to Read 

Resolution Precipitates 
Tremendous Row. 1.1 2 | 3 I 4 5

The Last Day
<Di

6 ■VMk-Mlea.
t New York, May 4 When the chair

man of. a mass meeting held tonight
iü_p°0t>*r ky 82 organ!M-tiono, troops; that the demonstration was
composed of Americans .of Irish birtn lnclted by pe^g unknown to the 
or-aeeeent, refused to receive, a resb- I council, and that the council took steps 
ltttlon calling upon President Wilson to prevent other troops Joining it and 
and congress for Irish Independence, caused the manifestants to return to

their barracks as soon aa possible.
At three o’clock this morning many 

hundreds of factory workers, men, 
women and boys, preceded by double 
flies of soldiers, marched down the 
Nevsky Prospect with a banner in
scribed, "Away with the temporary 
government."

At Thursday night’s session of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council sen
timent was shown against extreme 
measures unless they were found ab
solutely necessary, but every speaker 
at the meeting emphasized the "on- 
tentlon that the power in .Russia reste 
in the hands of the representatives of 
the workmen and soldiers, and that I 
they were determined to force their 
views on the temporary government or 
Immediately dispossess it and con-, 
struct a government of their »wo ilk-'

»

$50,009 Estate Site»

! Special for
To-day ;! a riot broke out which resulted in the 

ejection of more than 80 persons, and 
which was not Quelled until 200 po
licemen made free use of their clubs.

The trouble began at the close of 
a speech of former United States Sen
ator James P. O'Gorman, when Rich
ard P. Dalton, a young Long Island 
City lawyer, rose and addressed the 
chair,

"f have- listened with attention to 
what has been said by the previous 
speakers,”' Dalton cried, "but I have 
beard no word said about Home 
Rule.” Then he drew a typewritten 
paper from his pocket.

"You cannot read that,” declared 
Chief Magistrate William McAdoo, 
the chairman, but the young man was 
persistent and had started to read hie 
resolution when be was seized bodily 
by two detectives and carried to the 
nearest exit.

Instantly cries of ‘Tree speech," 
"Gag rule,” “We want Home Rule," 
and “Down with England” arose from 
all parts of the hall. These shouts 
were drowned out with “Clan - calls, ’ 
and the entire audience rose. Flags 
of the Irish Republic were waved by 
hundreds In the audience.

The disturbers were charged by 70 
policemen; who had been stationed at. 
the hall in preparation for possible 
troubla Men and women were eject
ed, but the disorder increased. Chair
man McAdoo was unable to make him
self heard, altho he shattered the desk 
in front of him with blows from a 
hickory cane.

The meeting was called to demon
strate the loyalty of Irish-Americans 
to the United States, and the rioting 
did not begin until after resolutions 
had hem adopted pledging support to 
the government In proeecuttng the war 
to a successful termination and com
mending universal pillltary' service.

Coroner Timothy F*. Healy, one of 
those who arranged the meeting, de
clared the disturbance wae the re
sult of an organized effort on the part 
of German sympathizers to break up 
the meeting.

itThis is the last day of the Dineen Fire 
Sale. Visitor» to our store will find the 
premises in marked confusion. The-interior 
decorators, carpenters and electricians are 
at, work, and we are endeavoring to carry 
on the sale without interfering with their 
very necessary plans. What the store lacks 
in finish we more than make up in the very 
great reductions that we have made upon 
the actual cost of the goods we have to 
dispose of today.

Complete and Unreserved Sacrifice of
Actual Values

The “Java Hat”
In various combination colors, 
trimmed with smart bow of 
heavy corded ribbon.
Régula/ $7.00,
Very special line in Children's 
Trimtoed Hats, in various 
colors. Regular $2.60,

I 1
I 11 l
L 1
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The Morning Coat and 
Waistom* is the correct 
informs! dress for gen
tlemens That is te eey, 
for all eeelal functions 
and society fixtures held 
before six e’eleok.

We ere shewing to-day a very wide rangs M very 
fine- vicunas In Week and grey, specially imparted 
fer eu eh garments, and ere tailoring them te yeur 
measure In the SCORE Inimitable duel- 
Ry, style, end distinctiveness, .at the Ik / W 
Special Estât# Sale pries ef..................
TROUSERINGS ef specially fins quality woolens in 
neat stripes.......  ............. $7.00 and up

1ilm

\m,
'

mm ■

„PfV •
tog-■ /R. Score & Son, Limited SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

You'll feel tip top in one of our 
“Balaclava” top coats. Juet.right for 

May weather. A boat 
you can c&tfy 
your arm with ease if 
the day grows warm 
at qoon.

We .tailored them 
ourselves to individu
al measures. All sizes 
in stock. " ,

Come in and ask to see the "Bala
clava.” Special price, $30.00.

R. Score k. Son, Ltd., '77 King street 
west. t ’

Taller» ssi Haberdashers
77 King Street West, Toronto 1

ever w
I

Prohibition Ctit Materially 
« Dominion’s Inland Revi

ago. The principal decrease is of 
course, in spirits and malt liquor, the 
revenue from which is now less than 
the revenue from tobacco. Last month 
the excise revenue from spirits was 
$638,627 and from tobacco $869,938. 
The war tax amounted to $186,006.

^Men’s Raincoats
These coats are out of the or
dinary and are a decided bar- 
gain. You should secure one 
before they are all gone. Extra 
fine quality, cut on latest de
signs to lit flguref silk finish 
linings, satin tape seams, in 
cashmere effect. A*
Reg, $20.00, for .. I4.9U

Another H lot, tweed effects 
splendidly made, cut to con
form to figure. Reg. Q rr 
$16.00 to $18.00, for 0,90
Reg. $1^.00 and ■» C rt
$18.00, for .................. f .OU

Silk Sweater 
Coats Ne

3.50 DrBjffs Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 4.—Prohibition is jbe- 

giSning to have a serious effect upon i 
thp inland revenue of the Dominion. 
Dflring the month of March, the gross 
rePenue amounted to $2,020,748, which 
lee decrease of a quarter of a million 
dollars as'compared with March year

now
Spring consignment of La-, 
dies' Silk Sweater Coats, In 
latest styles and shades, at 
greatly reduced prices.
Rose and white, blue _and
white, and all__rose silk
Sweater Coats, 
value $10. Reduced

O'DOWD OUTPOINT» MARTIN. .95forALLIES TO MARSHAL 
RESOURCES OF U. S.

■Providence. R. T„ May 4.—Mike 
O’Dowd of St. Paul outpointed Clint 
Martin of Brooklyn to a fifteen 
round bout here tonight. The men 
are welterweights*

Regular $1.60, for . 
Regular $2.60, for .

, v,’.65 An Ex
ferin#... ^Jût

Misses’ Trimmed Hats, milan 
straw, trimmed with velvet 
ribbon and flowers. 4 AC
Reg. $2.76, for......... I.WO
Misses’ Trimmed Hats, in 

Htof 1i25

. »..
Regular '«I

^4.95

,20:12.75
Hallto

\(Continued From Page 1). Regularly at 
selling now
Regularly at $26,4 A -T C 
selling now ..... vU WAR SUMMARY w* brown only, 

price, $2.60, for .
Assortment of Children’s Cot
ton Hats in white and 
colored. Reg. 60c, for

reached in the case of flax, whereby 
British and American dealers will 
co-operate to pool their resources In 
the way most efficient In a military 
sense. Most of the allied 
Russia, Belgium and Ireland 
requisitioned for military 
and shipments probably will, be -- 
leased to this country only rof such 
work as making airplane wings.

Following the conference at the 
state department, Lord Percy and Dr. 
Pratt, the trade statisticians of the 
two governments, were In conference 
most of the afternoon, working out de
tails. It is expected that many ar
rangements, such as thorn regarding 
wool and flax, frill result

Sir George Foster, Canadian minis
ter of trade and commerce and acting 
premier, was in conference with vari- 

ofllclale during the day- He ex
plained that the two nations were 
planning to co-operate in every way 
possible to accomplish the double pur
pose of securing supplies for the allies 
cheaply ahd getting them to seaboard 
rapidly. Whether this co-operation 
will extend to buying and selling and 
the fixing of minimum and maximum 
prices will depend, he said, entirely on 
what form of centralization this coun
try adopts and what happens to the 
bills now before congress.

Members of the commission took up 
food questions at a brief conference 
with department of agriculture offi
cials. They were Informed that the 
United Stateç expects to produce muoh 
more food this year than is necessary 
for its own needs, and hopes to con
tinue to send great quantities of sup
plies abroad- American officials weie 
told what the British and French have 
done to increase food production and 
to cut down consumption.

Mr. Balfour today received u depu
tation of Irish - Americans, who laid 
their viywe before him and called at
tention to the favorable impression 
that a solution of'the Irish situation 
would have to this country. Mr. Bal
four said that while he had no power 
to speak for the government, he could 
say that everything possible was being 
done to bring the Ulster, Redmondltes 
and Sinn Fein elements together, and 
that the British Parliament stood ready 
to agree to any solution that the Irish 
themselves found acceptable. He pro
mised to report the toeeting fully to 
his government.

Mr. Balfour dined tonight with the 
Council of National Research. Tomor
row he will appear, as the first Brit
ish official to be so welcomed, before 
tho house of representatives, where he 
will deliver a brief address, 
wards he will visit the supreme court.

-•I
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Raincoat Special
Spring shipment included In 
Firs Sale prioes- Splendidly 
made, silk lustre finish, in 
fawn and drab shades. Regu-
'SJ™ .T.A&.00

Another lot ef fancy, and plain 
tweed effects. Reg. ~T cr Z> , 
$16.00, now at f »OV/
Another let, extra quality. 
Reg. $23-00, now at, g yg

s.20*■ c
? X.

flax, from 
l has been 

purposes.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED GERMANS RIDICULE 

UNITED STATES AH)
Ladies’ Hat Bands

Assortment of Ladles’ “Pu- 
garie” Hat Bands, In all the 
late New York fancies; the 
craze in New York; all shades; 
plain and fancy effects; were 
to sell at $1.60, now 
at .
Clearance ef Children’s Odd 
Hats In silk and linen mater
ials. Regular 75c. To- nC 
day, choice at ....... «fcVF

« Very special line in brush wool 
Sweater Coats- Regular price
$6.50- Half price, g 25re--#iHE French captured yesterday two miles and a half of German first 

► line trenches northwest of Rheims and, further west, at the eastern 
% end of the Vauclerc Plateau, they captured Craonne and several 

pants of support north and east of this village. They took 760 prisoners. 
Tas attack is vstlll proceeding near Rheims, and the French may shove 
the enemy far enough back before they pause in thejr advance to drive 
him out of range of this town. They may even capture the heavy guns, 

ded in concrete, which the enemy brought up for shelling Rheims. 
Tfb capture of. Craonne is also highly important. The Germans had in- 
teaded to hold this place, a stronghold on the flank of the French advance, 
}»* order to prevent further progress towards Laon.

for <.<V'.

iN;Ladles* Panamas
Pajaatpa- 
Regular $6.80

i
.60Hats

Berlin Paper Says U. S. Can
not Produce Ships by 

Magic.

deligh
wearal

Trimmed Panama Hats, an 
especial bargain se- /\ *T
lection...........................-T, I W \

m<

. MEN’S HAT SPECIALS Jersey 
Chine; 
blue a 
cinatij

Amsterdam, May 4. (via London.)— 
The Berlin Zeitung Am Mittag, under 
the caption, “Embarrassment at the 
Capital," discussed the results of the 
Anglo-French mission to Washing
ton. It says that after 
grand general promises, 
of the missions have come down to 
hard facts to find that the United 
States cannot produce ships by magic, 
and, besides, the ocean is ruled by 
German submarines. The newspaper 
adds that the loans to France and 
Italy so far amount to a mere tip in 
order to keep those countries quiet.

“We do not under estimate the 
American danger where It really ex
ists, namely after the war on com
mercial questions,” says the Zeitung 
Am Mittag. "But for the entente’s 
momentary needs America has nothing 
to offer but a blown egg shell.

"Therefore, the whole fury of the 
party assembled at Washington burst 
over the neutrals. Food that cannot 
be shipped to England shall not be 
shipped to Scandinavia, Holland and 
Switzerland. The alleged reason is 
light crops, but more probably, it is 
revenge for the refusal of the neutrals 
to come under the heel.

“Neutrals should not be unduly 
alarmed. It Is an empty threat, for 
If the American farmer has grain to 
sell he will sell It to neutrals If he 
cannot sell it to Bngand.”

Elsewhere the Zeitung Am Mittag 
runs a column of heavy jokes on the 
patriotism of American millionaires 
to which It says:

“What we have long feared has be
come a horrible truth. The million
aires are being mobilized.”

* * * *w
m After the repelling of German attacks during the night the British 

yegterday, on the front east of Arras, strengthened the positions gained 
in, the Hindenburg line and they progressed eastward along the Ger
man trenches, killing many foes as they advanced. In the-night heavy 
German counter-attacks compelled the British to evacuate the advanced 

eP<fltitions captured on Thursday about Cherlsy and astride the Arras- 
*C$hibrai road. Near their extreme right wing they advanced northeast 
ofiet. Quentin and also of Hargicourt, where they captured Malakoff farm. 
T1*b Canadians held Fresnoy against several counter-attacks and by yes- 
teqday morning they had brought up their big guns and had begun the 
intensive preparation for another attack. Their heavy artillery started 
eiyaging German heavy artillery in the rear of the German lines. Between 
Fresnoy and the next nearest German line of trenches, known as the 
Drocourt line, is a space of four miles exposed to BUItlsh gunfire. It 
'.hÿ Germans attempt the defence of this space they wul suffer enormous 
tones.

Soft hats, various makes, good styles. qc
Regular $2.00, for .......................................... • wsJ
Another consignment, comprising new blocks, of 
Christy and Mallory makes in hard 
bate, olack and biown.-Reg. $8.50, for

Another assortment, various styles and makes, 
all colors, new blocks. Regular price 4 QC
up to $4.00, for ........... ....................... ■■
Odd lines, an splendid quality, various 07 
shapes In hard hats. Reg. $2.00, for ■w 1

cue
S

speeches and 
the members 1.95 ■

j and i 
' binedOur furs consist of a large assortment of single, pieces, 

too numerous to catalogue. These are set out in bargain 
array, an attractive investment against the early needs 
of next fall.Furs Shi

violel
Coi
and'A* *1» ** the

t«« W. & D. DINEEN Company 
Limited

Cor. Temperance St.

% The ground lost by the British about Cherlsy is not so important 
as«jthe ground gained near Queant and on both sides of Bullecourt. The 
G-mans in Bullecourt seem to be caught in an awkward salient and they 
may not escape. The bulk of - the fighting for some days will probably 
fall on the left flank of the advance before Queant and not on the right 
tl&k east of Fresnoy, for the British before Queant have to move down 
astride the Hindenburg line, while the Canadians In Fresnoy have a clear 
field ahead for the next four mites. It is probable that the enemy will 
strenuously resist the Canadians, *#1 least for part of the way, for a too 
rapid retreat would endanger those troops In Lens. This city now, forms 
anjincreasingly sharp salient, about ripe for flattening out.

* _ • • • *
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- Much artillery firing jrtill marks the warfare on the Italian front. 
On.the Julian section of the front aircraft also kept up their recent extra
ordinary activity. Italian machines shelled a railway centre near Sesana, 
anS Austrian machines dropped bombs on Fogliano and San Orado, caue- 
inf damage. At some places In the Trenttno the Italians used gas shells. 
Whether the Austrians will attempt Invasion of Italy by way of the 
Trenttno remains so far pure speculation, but as the Italians are meditat
ing an offensive from the Isonzo against Trieste, the enemy may venture 
oniiaome such operation in order to Break up the Italian concentration.

» • * -- e »

COME TOf F sewing or reading 
1 for any length 
tune gives you a head-

■
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sell il
.THEache, you plai1917__ optician. Don t

only become more dift- 
cult to remedy. Go to

salt

BIG FREESCORE’S GREAT SALE. &.mj
extiWEEKGentlemen have been very quick in 

coming to the fullest appreciation of 
what such an event as the R. Score & 
§ton, Limited, $50,000 estate sale means 
to them in the choice of high class 
made-to-measure clothes. The splen
did stocks of the finest of imported 
British woolens Include immense as
sortments of suitings, overcoatings, 
coatings, and waistcoatings that today 
could not be restocked under very 
material advances on the mill priceL 
many of the lines could not be repeat
ed at all—this advantageous buying 
plus the substantial discounts—plus 
the Score’s high class made-to-your- 
mearfurc tailoring has made and is 
holding the event as a sale worth 
wtyile.

$19iThe demonstration of soldiers and workmen in Petrograd against M. 
Milukoff, foreign minister of Russia, for his declaration of solidarity with 
the allies and no separate peace with the enemy or slackening of thetr 
common efforts until the war is won, provoked counter-demonstrations in 
support of the provisional government. The trouble-makers, perhaps, 
tiekmg to the same crowd which threw bombs the other night. The 
m&lerate party, which made the revolution, still remains in control. The 
«■xfremistE, consisting largely of Social Democrats, do not yet dominate the 
government. They desire, not a political, but a social revolution. The 
yfduble faced by the new government is to allow the greateet*amount of 

/pelsonal and political liberty while pursuing the war with vigor. Excited 
speakers at many meetings insisted that the soldiers and workmen are 
sugreme.

* « ». c a
»
g The latest news from Petrograd shows that the excitement has died 

dojf-n and that the provisional government still stands secure. The Petro
grad garrison has declared its loyalty to the present administration and 
Thl council of workmen and soldiers has denied having anything to do with 
thé demonstrations. Unknown persons, it is said, attempted to stir up 
excitement among the soldiers and the workmen. They indheed only a 
comparatively small number to take part in the agitation. General Korniloff, 
commander of the Petrograd garrison, said that it was an attempt of agi
tators to excite the soldiers and that only a small minority gave heed to 
them. In other words, German agents are working among the Russian 
trades unions, and they are doing everything they can to stir up trouble. 
They attempted the same thing in the United States not long since.

After- “Luke.” '

(Glass Eyes Correctly 
Fitted.)

Marriage licenses

Major Kenneth Campbell
Has Been Killed in Action

A telegram
Hold lash Day at Our Showrooms

12-14 Adelaide St. Westreceived in Aurora yes
terday from Ottawa by Mrs. Alexander 
Campbell conveyed the Intelligence of 
the death of Major Kenneth Camp
bell, an only son, while fighting lr 
France, the young officer's death tak
ing place about two weeks ago Ma|5r 
Campbell, who 
in 1885, cams ; 
rora two years later; and some years 
ago went out to Saskatchewan, where 
he enlisted in 1915. Tho enlisting as 
a private, the promotion of 'young 
Campbell was very rapid, 
wounded three times, and for conspic
uous bravery at Neuve Chapelle, Hill 
60, he was awarded the military cress 
and was personally Invested with the 
honor by King George. He was grant
ed six months leave of absence to re
turn to Canada, but refused to accept 
it, and returned shortly after to the 
front
Aurora during hie residence in the 
town prior to hie removal to the w est

FAIRSANK MAN’WOUNDED.
Mrs. Bertha A. Bullough, 255 Eglin- 

ton avenue, received official notifica
tion from militia headquarters at Ot
tawa yesterday that her huebarrd» Pte. 
John Bullough, was admited into No.

CALL AND SEE THE BAKING DONE 
GET FREE REOIPEE-- 
•AMPLE THE BAKING 

ENJOY A OUP OF TEA OR COFFEE

The Consumers’ Qas Co.

/

swumF. E. LUKEwas born in Belleville 
with his parents te Au ■ let]

167 Yongs St. (Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson’s

Doukhobors Form Company
To Farm on a Large Scale 1 gal

gri
an
inHe was 32 Stationary Hospital, Wtmereux. on 

April 10, suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the left leg.

SECRETARY RESIGNS.

t John Walshe, secretary of the citi
zens’ express and freight campaign 
since Its inception afc, the Inaugural 
meeting in Brown School, Avenue road, 
in May last year, has resigned" and 
severed hie connection with the organ
ization. • - -

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 4.—Notice appears In 

the Canada Gazette that a number of 
Doukhobors of western Canada have 
be n incorporated with a capital 
stock of 81,000,000 to carry on agri
cultural operations including grain
growing, and fruit growing on a large 

In Germany the Socialists and the Pan-Germans are engaging in Bcale- The name of the i"1”1 stock 
llvelv debate over the terms of peace. The fact that both sides are £3?*? ülre.rafi^BÎSh.rb^' 
wrangling about peaefe shows that peace Is uppermost In the German uSd" and thè S 
u.ad. The pan-Germans, however, still demand the annexation of the ness wl’l be at tho village ef Verlgi&n. 
mineral regions of France and the Belgian coast, while the Socialists, with Sask. The incorporators include, resi- 
deepev insight into the military situation, demand no annexation. Ger- dents of the Doukhobor communities 
many, of course, also demands the road thru the Balkans to Constantinople !n .b5>lh British Columbia and Sas-
,nd the railway to Bagdad The re^Tureuits^the^^any a'SÆ
eussions of the loss of Bagdad in Germany and It has still withheld the power to carry on mining, ranching 

from Turkey foy forcing Constantinople not to publish it. and manufacturing operations

Tj1
Poli£'4: ïÆi? 4 st;

m ' 'SANITARY WASHED < , i

WIPING RAGS '
newspaper censorship .potion of the 
espionage bill failed to save it in the 
house today, and it. was 
from the bill by a vote of 220 to 167.

cl;stricken tl
and cHwaee oloth.

He was a great favorite Ih E. PULLANMINERS’ UNIONS TO MERGE.

Sydney, N.S., May 4.—8t is under
stand that, in accordance with the de
sires of. the royal commission, in
quiring into the threatened coal 
miners’ strike In the works of the 

Washington. May 4.—The influence Dominion Coal Company, at Glace 
of President Wilson's approval of the Bay. the leaders of the two rival

£

Ad. 76020 Maud St.
9OPPOSE CENSORING NEWS

PAPERS. decide* tolabor organizations have „
recommend to toe men amalgama»»” 
of the provincial workmen’s aseoere- 
tlon and the united min» workers. .
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THE" TORONTO WORLDE1
*Saturday morning We orcpay «liipplns . barges o* *T 

order» oi 610.00 or utcr to your 
nearest station It» Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both Mall Order? 
and City Purchases.
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' r*1) 1That Picturesque, Comfortable 
Garment, The Smock

/ HVANew Rolemm
m ■ In a T‘/.y

4
■ m■i ■

ro-j

17 ASHION has appointed it Blouse-in-Chief for gar

land. And very charmingly has it been contrived for this new fashionable purpose 
-developed artistically in linen, chambray, marquisette and other summertime 
fabrics. As befits its style, the quaint old-time smocking is its happiest form of oma ^ 
mentation. The models our artist has pictured below are from the splen
did showing of smocks now in array in the Middy Department.

.11 X* F ■!

studios, that porters /^Lnu étSAT
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X IS a matter serious 
enough, this fighting a 

‘ famine. And it requires 
Arm will and bard muscle to 
dig up your backyard and 

raise a crop of 
vegetables. But 
how gaily every
body is going 
at it.

I
VI

j
o.
Si> f Come 

É Into 
1 the
B Garden Not that the 

point of view is 
■ always the same. My Pretty 

Maid has ^encouraging vls- 
1 ions of herself In 4 •***“
1 smock and a picturesque bas-
IX ket on her arm sallying down 

‘A the path to gather a tew 
v\ greens and do a little gentle 

\ hoeing. She entertain* no 
A thought of bugs and Pan*
/ ^Madame Housewife revels 
/ mentally In salads fr®«h 
( from the garden —ermv 

curly head lettuce; round, 
red radishes, and smooth, de
licious tomatoes !

Paterfamilias thinks et 
the money It will save—ell 
summer’» and winter a 
vegetable» for the price of 

ftj/i 1 * few packages of seed and
lpi I \ possibly halt-an-hour’s exer- 
— 1—\ else each evening with spade 

Stinging under

r'ip /t%i
£Mill.,IK .5 JOr

c
z S: y A

\\ J' k >#7
e M •nto 5. ii0$ Y; r: f) 1

I e*Cj/ 9 a1 c
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1!Ice of T-* . H
i

k!95r
Iaincoats

Ut of the or- 
decided bar- 

secure one 
gone. Extra 

n latest do- 
sf silk, finish,

ft•j

A\’ ■• eNew York 
Dresses,
$19.75

An Extraordinary Of-, 
fenny of Fashionable 

Gowns, Some at 
Half and Less 

Than Half 
Their Usual 

Prices.

ON SALE MONDAY 
AT 10.30 A.M.

I and fork. I M . i
* the thought of potatoes 

at $5.00 a hag, and onions, 
etc., at fabulous prices per 
peck, he started in to dig 
with a great show of pat
riotic fervor last Saturday 

SP afternoon.
K. This smock appear* aesthetic lady is

in the Map number of on* planning all kinds of charm- 
of the moot papular fsffi^ eflecU in her vegetable
magasine*. Jndh^LtJte beds — alternate rows of 
serves its fame, being qu*i* carrot tops and« maeterpieee in élever de- ggjg, "b^ leavis. bor- 
*>»"• JÏ “ dèred with sturdy cabbages
deep rote and hacked with festoons of f
collar, pocket* and cuff* of tomatd vines. 
el?*U f^dfreelrZ As for the little tots, what

iz.tjisxr- ***“•r ïK/sa 4 ‘éz

go to schools where there 
prises next

l Î k &i

k\l11

T5BÔ1A. Well Aeeervinp to h* , 
fleet and foremeet, this 
tmoek on the Gardening 
Girl. For ’tie puite one of 
the moot attractive in the 
group—made of clear pMc 
linen, delightfully mocked 
in Hock, with collar and 
cuff* af heavier 
butéhere’ linen. And the 
price ie but $3J)S.

1

E ,1 «earns, in
14.50 0. Ufa «. 

fellow mock* 
in the drawing, l 
this model haila 9 ■
Item New 
Tort, and U 
notable for the 
emarinee* of it» 
eut and finish.
The material la 
butcher*’ Une* in a creamy 
white tone, with the mocking 
at the neck and the Odd etiteh-

ery on the pocket* 
done in green, yellow, b 
black. Large roe* and green 
eoln epote pattern the collar 
and cuffs. The price is $4AO.

LDu-1 L-'t
■B »,

eed effects, ». The delightful cool
ness it promise* on a hot 
day ie one of the outstand
ing charms of this smock 
above. For it ie fashioned 
of white marquisette of 
open mesh, the. smocking at 
the neck—back a* well as 
front—and on the pocket*

SSÜ '
feather stitching tn the tamo

K
pries it $4 JO.

Prairie Gras* Rugs for Verandah Floor*

■eeHROW ONE OP THESE GOOD- ^
LOOKING PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS 

■ on the floor and half the work is done 
of transforming your verandah into a com- 1 
fortable, outdoor living-room. They rank 
among the very nicest and moat satisfactory 
of Summer floor-coverings, being suitable

Finely

cutjto con-
5 8.95 

7.50

I
!

$B. More of a sport* mock 
it this one marked “B.” It is 
fashioned ef white galatea, 
icith smocking and buttonhol
ing in rose and blue edk. The 
price ie ft JO.

c\ *
wi «kits

Special
included In / 

Splendidly 
re finish, in 
ades. Regu-

i

■ î
m

Prairie Grass FurnitureThe Popular
So WeMiked for Sum-rooms and Sheltered Verandahs 
—Comfortable, Durable, and Widely Varied in Design.

ts.oo • hj' .» NCLUDED are morn
ing and afternoon 
models of the most 

delightfully smart and 
wearable type, in such 
modish materials as 
Jersey cloth, crepe de 
Chinfi, taffeta, navy 
bine serge, With a fas
cinating group of sports . 
dresses in Jersey cloth, 
and in .khaki-kool, com
bined with 
Shetland wool.

! 1
-and plaid . heVttt» ^ „

September for the biggest 
cucumbers ^and the^flnest

think they are not going to 
work just as hard as every
body else. Mistress Mary, 
quite Contrary, won’t be In 
It with her cockle shells and 
silver bells and columbine» 
ail In a row.

Of course, these chilly 
evenings, as the family 
toasts Itself at the fireplace, 
discussion is apt to,;become 
somewhat heated also, as to 
who shall be He*d Garden
er, Under Gardener and 

r Gardener^ Help, what shall 
be planted where, 
wheth/ what Is left over 
■hall he sold for the Red 
Cross or given away to the 
poor, or pickled and pre
served for future consump
tion. *

*■7.50 •j
I htra quality. s,^9.75 MAY HAVE IT GREEN OR BROWN, this Sum

mer furniture, which is woven so deftly of Prai£e S™8®’ 
If you are furnishing your verandah, you should have a

which are now available. The sketch below shows a few of the 
most popular pieces, the prices of which are as follows :

chair, $15.25 ; tea table, $16.75, and

OUV» i

.95 d» f
I

new block*, of

Î5 1.95 Æ: 7j

it

y:knitted i 'for both indoor and outdoor use. 
woven of strong, firm grass, they are sani
tary, easily kept clean, find light in weight 
for moving from one place to another. The 
backgrounds are green, brown or blue, sten
cilled all over or 
bordered with 
plain band or 
Greek key de- XS*
sign in deeper >
tone or con
trasting color.
Sizes and prices are :

..$2.15 

.. 3.76 

.. 6.75

Rocker, $16.00 ; settee, $27.00 ;
1 lamp, $22.00. They may be had in either brown or green. x

Brown Rattan Chairs and Tablas
This finely woven furniture in a soft, clear tone of brown is in high 

furnishing. Simple in line, and strong in construction, 1- 
Prices are as follows : Arm chair, 

club chair, $7.50 ; round tea table,

jle t pieces, 
in bargain 
irly needs j

arm

andGrey, tan, rose, white, 
violet, black, brass, gold, 
Copenhagen blue, pink 
and cerise, are some of 
the colors represented, 
while the variety of the 
selection meets the needs 
of both youthful and 
matronly wearers.

The dresses consist of 
Hint remain from

;
a■5

m favor for summer
serves for both indoor and outdoor use.
$9.50 î tabourette^ ^.25 ^and ' child’s chair, $3.50.

t1 :
7^- j ,T

But the cause Is worth all 
the confab, all the gay en
thusiasm, and the hard 
work. Backyard gardening 
Is In reality intensive agrt- 

It Is capable of

■!mpany V

s,
it \—Main Floor,

Furniture Building,
Albert and James Sts

I <
Ïce culture.

producing not only one, hut 
of two or three crops In a 
season, Its nearness to the 
house making it easy for the 
gardener to do frequent 
weeding and hoeing. An* 
Those Who Know declare 
that thorough cultivation of 
4b e soil is the chief secret of 
success In 1 the ralalng or 
sound, full-sized vegetables.

hurrah for the back
yard gardener !

i I’xi’j..........
>, 4’ 6” x 7*

«’ x 9’............
8’ x 10’..........

-r-
rr? 1r'models 

earlier shipments of 
together with

;;4x 8.60
Rugs—rThese vMourjouk

are great favorites with ar- • 
tietic folk, showing most ef-
fective color combinations of brown, green and red PIDO«ure
WUven of a heavy cocoa fibre, they will stand both hard wear and exposure.
and prices are :

3’ x 6’ 3 ...........
4> 6” x 7’ 6’’,............ .
4’ 6” X 9’.....................

gowns, 
samples procured as a 
special feature of the 
selling. They will be 
placed on sale at 10.30 
a.m. Monday, at the 
extra special price of

TO 31 on natural tan ground.
Sizesr-»

Si? .$7.75
” 10’ 6” 

7’ 6". .
$2.76 So7.505.75 9.00x 9’.... 6.76,

//j *EE I_______  $11.60
Colonial Rag Rugs for summer bed- 

“ hit-and-miss" effect* la delight-

|.i 7’ x ........................................................
Deserving of emphatic notice, too, are the 

rooms and sitting-rooms—the regular old-fashioned 
ful art colorings. Sizes and prices are :

.. $1.95 

.. 4.75 
;.t2.00 r

—Fourth Floor, James 8t.

$19.75.-9 0

—Third Floor, $8.25[ 36 x 72”......
61 9’...................1 8.5027’’ x 64” 

4' x 7’.. . 
8’ X 10’. .

James St.
I,v i

Women’s Fancy Silk Hose, 
Monday, SI-49

Manufacturers’ Over-makes', Samples, 
Etc.. Lovj-priced for Quick Clearance.

:<r ■
ma

Women’s Imported Suits. Reduced 
to $32.50West

\ Beginning on Saturday, 
May 5th, and Continu 
ing through May, » une 
July, August, and Sep
tember, Store Closes 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

N* Keen Delivery on Saturdays.

: Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

Early J
Closing

MIt
DONE -__H1NK of what this means, a price that is moder- 

T ate and a suit that Is the height of modishness 
• with good style and good quality also. The var

iety, too, is particularly good, materials including 
gabardines poplins, serges, velours and checks, in 
grey, fawn, sand, greens, navy and black. 1 he coats 
are all lined with high-grade silk and satins and cut 
in Redingote. Russian blouse and tailored models, with 
fancy collars of many material* and cuts, and pretty 
p0f kus t he skirts are well tailored models in simple 

Sizes 32 to 42. Special. $32.50.

NCLUDED in the lot are stripes, plaids, checks 
and fancy stitch effects. Color range is *0 
varied that there are colors to blend with 

Some have lisle garter

! !-

OFFER

as Co.
almost any costume.
welts, others silk to the top. All have lisle spliced 

! sole and high spliced ankles, full fashioned. Good 
size range. Special, per pair, $1.49.

t

;. îWomen’s Colored Thread Silk Ankle Hosiery, made 
with cotton top and deep garter hem. ”eeh1.B'hto®*,1*"d 
soles are double ply cotton spliced, with high spllced 
silk anklee. Obtainable in black, white. ***», P*“k. 
rose sky Belgium. China blue, pearl, emerald, purple ,

1 and amethyst St«s 8* to 10. Price, per pair. , 5c. ; \

style. ■■
An Interesting Collection of Women s Suits, Spe

cially Priced at $19.75—An excellent assortment in 
this collection of suits, in serge and gabardine and 
poplin. The colors are navy, green, tan, sand, cl>erks 
and black. Well tailored suits In various styles, which 
have been specially priced at $19.75.

—Third Floor, James St.

IiRV WASMS*

G RAG =
seas oLàrts. ;||
ULLAN T. EATON CO.

.4. — Main Floor, Yonge 8t.
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DEMURRAGE RULES 
WILL BE OPPOSED

will be «mule that where a consignee 
objects to the payment of 
on grounds for which 
may by responsible or on 
inclement weather, upon guarantee of 
payment being given the agent the 
matter may be taken op with the car 
service bureau for. final adjustment 
before payment is made.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
are asking the commission for an 
added rule to cover frozen shipments, 
as follows: ‘"Wlyn shipments are 
frozen while in transit, so as to pre
vent unloading during the prescribed 
tree time, the consignee will be re
quired to make diligent effort to un
load such shipments, and shall not be 
entitled to additional 
wltldn the prescribed free time he 
shall serve upon the carriers’ agent 
a written statement <that the ship
ment was frozen upon arrival."

Shippers and consignees have only 
begun to consider the proposed de
murrage rules, and when they finally 
come before the board there Will 
probably be an Interesting time and 
further changes wiU doubtless 'be 
requested.

TfMAY Ffo1:
— The Home of Hobborlin, Limited — 

The Hou$e of High-Grade Tailoring—
unt F

I

pfc. Col. R'
, of Ganar.t
rttton of Gan 
A[ justice I

Shippers and Consignees Ob
ject to Changes Asked 

by Carriers-

'FREE TIME REDUCED

Works Committee Favors 
Construction of Several 

Road Pavements.-

/

REMEMBER THE DAY! in
i in action, 
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The works committee yesterday ap
proved the construction of a perma- 

ttine Unless ment pavement on Davenport road 
west frbm Christie street at a cost 
of $176,000 and on Silver Birch avenue 

r north Irony Queen street for a dis
tance of 1,100 feet at a cost of $8,000 
and the board of côntrol will he ask
ed tg-veport funds. A deputation from 
the district asked that the pavement 
be put down as soon ae possible. 
Works Commissioner Harris said fin
ancial arrangements could not be 
made and It appeared to Aid. Graham 
that the commissioner and ' the city 

Successor to Interned Agent of New treasurer were opposed to doing any- 
York Firm Appears In Court. thing. Ah they had a nest egg of

$170,000 increased revenue from the 
A riveted yesterday rooming by De- waterworks he thought that money

could be used. Mr. Harris denied that 
he and Mr. Bradshaw were -opposed 
to new works.

The commissioner was unable to 
.say If water consumers would be 
allowed 10.per cent discount off the 
new rate of ll cents per 1,000 gal
lons and asked the committee to wait 
for a report on the matter.

On the motion of Aid. Ryding the 
board of control was asked to pro
vide funds for the Bloor street, fill 
west of Quebec avenue and for the 
Bloor street car line from Quebec 
avenue to Runnymede Road. Mr. Har- 

, rls explained that while the legisla
ture had granted the city power to 
issue the necessary debentures the 
money had not been provided.

Aid. Ryding was successful In hay
ing the committee request the board 
of control to report and provide funds 
for the .contsruotion of pavements on 
the following streets: St Clair avenue 
from northern tracks to Runnymede 
road; Davenport road from Weston 
road to the northern tracks; Cooper 
avenue, from the tracks to Daven
port road; Prescott avenue, from St 
Clair avenue to GllHea Braid Factory; 
Keels street from Annette street to 
Dundae street; Annette street; from 
Western avenue to Runnymede road; 
Woodvale avenue, from Bloor street 
to Conduit street; SUverthom avenue, 
from St Clair avenue north; Indian 
grove, from Bloor street to Glenlake 
avenue; Pacific avenue, from Bloor 
.street to Vine avenue; and McMurray 
avenue from Dundee street to Vine 
avenue. The commissioner was In
structed- to advertise tor tenders for 
the work.

Aid. Hiltz declared that If the pave
ments were to be laid he would press 
for pavements to be laid in hie ward. 
Mr. Harris toM him the bylaws for 
new pavements in West Toronto at a 
cost of $4*6,000 had gone thru and 
were ready to be advertised.

;

-------- THE TWENTY-FOURTH--------
All YOB MEH WHL THINK OF HOBBERLIN’S

Two Days, Instead of Three, 
for Unloading Coal and 

Lumber. I

The proposed Canadian car de- 
^un2fe^rulee’ wWch toe Canadian 
car service bureau has asked the 
Dominion Railway Board to approve 
aLafL«lrIy date, win meet with strong 
opposition IfrAn shippers and con
signees when they are considered by 
the commission.

Already the Canafttan Manufac
ture ref Association Is preparing to 
oppose certain clauses, the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada 
have sent the commission a statement 
of the modification* of the rules it 
Intends to recommend, ana the Ca
nadian Coal Association, at a meet
ing m the King Edward Hotel on 
Thmroday afternoon, decided to 
cureoounsel to appear before the 
railway board in the interests of their 
members. The lumbermen will in all 
Probability oppose the reduction by 
one day of the free time at present 
allowed for the unloading and load
ing of lumber, deals and scantlings.

The Proposed rules allow only 48 
hours’ free time for the loading or 
unloading of all classes of material, 
including coal, coke, time and lumber, 
while 72 hours were allowed by the 
board Bor Such freight during last 
winter, when special changes were 
granted.

« After the expiration of the free 
time allowance the bureau proposée a 
charge of three dollars per day toe 
each day thereafter, while the stop
pers will ask for a change not ex
ceeding one dollar, with reciprocal or 

/ demurrage. The matter of
/ reciprocal or /average demurrage is 

new betore the board, and a ruling is 
requested upon It

In competing the free allow
ance the bureau's proposal excludes 
Sundays and legal holidays, but ln- 
efludes them after the expiration of 
the free time. When wet or in tie- 
Ynwti weather conditions render lead
ing or unloading impossible the pro
posed rules Include such periods in 
the free time allowance, but not if 
others similarly situated load or un
load cars. This will. It le held, lead 
to endless contention and win be 
tested.

The proposed rule regarding bunch
es contains the following clause:
“The consignee shall be allowed such 
toes time as he would have been en
titled to had the oars been delivered 
or tendered In the waUie number per 
"toy A» were "hipped per day. Claim 
must be presented in writing to car
riers’ agent within fifteen days, ac
companied by written statement of 
all cars involved to bunching, with 
date and point of SMpenent of each 
ae evidenced by tolls of lading**

The payment of such charge* with
eequent^ratond'^ls'btid'to^* utirtde te.

1

Only two more week-ends before the real 
Summer season commences. Out in the 
open air—you'll need clothes that harmonise
with the holiday spirit—that give a new lightness and 
buoyancy—clothes designed for gladsome sunny days— 
either made to your Individual measures and ideas of 
selected from our great display of Individually-tailored 
ready-to-wear suits, famous for their fine fit and service.

Come ii This Week-end Whilst We can Promise

j?ON PECULIAR CHARGE. H»"y B

man in s’
il, T. Cert' 
Action, bad 
June last.
two years

at Brin dale

-

tootiye Manner, Emile Feller, Toronto 
representative of the New York firm 
of B. C. Binder, manufacturer of 
women's me* bags, later appeared In 
the police court on a charge of at
tempting to enter Into negotiations 
which, it successful, would amount to 
trading with the enemy. He was re
manded till May 11 on $660 bail.

Fedler bad lately taken business 
premises at 8-10 Wellington street, as 
representative of Binder, whose last 
agent in Toronto, Gustav Aldorf Sem
er, is in an internment camp at Fort 
Henry.
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BARS HÀNPICAP FIREMEN.

MaeLaren Imperial Ch
Damaged by Fire.

•t

Co/e Plant He

Your Suit or Topcoat for the Hollday-The 24th 'employed H 
jn Compuri']
trp, Lome i
her, Fte. H 
d in action 
been report, 
i in Arnpric 
nded Zion M 
ber la a wil

As in the ease of the recent Ore a* 
the ChanneU Chemical Co., Borauren 
avenue. Iron bare and heavily grated 
windows badly handicapped the fire
men. In their efforts to extinguish a 
fire which broke out in the storerooms 
and offices of the MaeLaren Imperial 
Cheese Co„ Limited, 6» Bast Front

There are Special Inducements In Value
SATURDAY and MONDAY

i

MADE -TO - MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR

at
street, yesterday 
men were compel

morning. The fire- 
lied to break their 

way in wfth axes and crowbars, 
damage is estimated at $1000.

rp. G. A. C
is report.

The Hean.
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with the J 
talon Bridg
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tor braver:«2: p. w. i

1
ASKED TO_BE_ RELEASED.

H coter Ferentlne Held by Petlee For 
Hie Own Safety.

JS
4 andIf ithe county Judge at Welland does 

not grant Hector Forentino hie re
lease from Jail Justice Middleton will 
hear again the application of Foren- 
tino at Oegoode Halt Forent ino has 
been kept in Jail-for two months as 
a material witness at the trial of Jo
seph Marabito who is charged with 
murdetlng hi* wife and shooting at 
Forentino. t The crown fears that 
friends of Karob

dr 2, l»17, retu 
d on May 3 
id, and had-1 
Wife lives ii 
ince-Corp. V 
ed killed Ap 
t street. H 
ive him. H'

\/•:
> ';con-

x?
tanMOTION DISMISSED.lto may Injure him. 

Vas for three years secretary to 
ItaMan consul at Welland.

CAMP APPOINTMENTS.
LleutsT Russel Q. Gordon" J, A,

ears ago. 
ibardier
is avenue, 
ÛL He 

been i

VHe The motion to set aside substitution
al service in the action brought by 
Marcel Hoehn, as executor of James 
Marshall, against Catherine Marshall 
of Detroit, W. 8. Ryland, and Eliza
beth Logie, Was dismissed yesterday 
by Justice Middleton, 
must, however, pay costs, for, to award 
costs to the, plaintiff, remarked hie 
lordship, would be to reward laxity 

give cost* to de- 
to encourage up6-
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BRITISH UNION JACK
FOR EVERY CANADIAN HOME

> %

HodseoHobbew 11; THE 1

I
I,

■
e 151 Yonge 9 E. Richmond Start . | 

Class* 9 p.M. m
•y

ICity Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dun das St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 417 
Roncesvalles Ave.; W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West; W. K. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Easson 4 
Son, 958 Bloor West; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. L. Jourard, Mount Dennis. Ont; Chappell's, 1188 
St. Clair Ave. ; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. ft M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave. ; J. H. Montgomery ft Co„ 
724 Queen East; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yortge St; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St; Ward Bros., 662 Queen St. 
West ; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.
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The time limit for possible disallow- .[ • uto^Oavi

ance of tile province's legislation rt- i : teiifc , yMra ’a
garding Niagara power devetopmiat | g • busines
and control of power dcveloprawlt j

pro' plants there expires today. Applicatloe g South
for such disallowances was made to f “14 r61**"
the govemor-ln-council by the electrl- P g. “Fan
ca, development company ? of ^

The province’s reply to the com- ,^1 ,th , ®
pany’e claim that the province has no E| |,-

tax of 2$c and will force those ueng rig.ht interfere with international I : W 
I^-ssea to inferior seats in the jg believed to be a recital of Tn
theatres, who now must pay M the the pwvince> activities along tbo «ne ^rrfed
same rate as tha* collected on the of development, and insistence on* InSrouâ

Iprovbice's right tv do tills work Ind*- q_
i pendent of the Dominion. The gov- , *ition at
ernment cktimo that no injustice ha* i £ 4; 20 years
been done. ‘ 4, and Mn
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Ui,WORK ON PAPE AVE. UNE 
IS PROCEEDING RAPIDLY8

Higher Tax Required From
Users of Amusement Pauses

ACTION MUST BE TAKEN 
TODAY OR NOT AT ALL &

! r Disallowance Time Limit on/rov- 
ince’s Electrical Development 

Legislation Expires Tonight.

According to Works Commissioner 
Harris and the Toronto Street Rail
way Company the work on the Pape 

1 avenue extension is proceeding with 
i all possible haste

**•All
amusement on passes or complimen
tary ticket* must 
ment tax at the maximum of ad
mission charged by the place of 
amusement, according to an order- 
in-councH recently passed. Another 
provision 4s that a discount of two 
and one-half per cent, will be made 
to purchasers of 75c amusement tax 
tickets in bulk, 
viousiy no provision for discount on 
25c tickets.

The first provision will affect those 
attending races ind boxing bouts, 
where the maximum rate calls for a

persons going to places ofI I
John Hawley, a merchant of 265 

Church street, who died on April 6, 
1917, executed a will by which he be
queathed all hlr property, valued at 
$48,988, to hie wife, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Ogelby Hawley. On April 20. Mrs. 
Hawley died intestate, and yesterday 
her estate, valued at $47,329, and her 
husband’s, were filed for administra
tion, with the will annexed by their 
children, John L. Hawley, and Mra 
Bessie C. McKnight

Chas. McKenzie Stewart, a brake- 
man, who died in England from 
wound» received while serving as a 
private with the C.E.F., left an estate 
valued at $2,000. Hia father, William 
Stewart, 93 West Lodge avenue, two 
sisters. Agues and Margaret, anil one 
brother, Norman, will share eqnaily.

Mrs. Ann Ellen Holmes has applied 
for administration of the equity of 
$1.600 in 49 Arundel avenue, which 
made up the estate of her husband, 
Reuben Holm*, who .died Sept. 19, 
1816. The widow and tfre children in
herit.

<1pay their am use-r.
1 and indications 

1 Pomt to the work being completed by 
July 1, the time ordered by the On- 

Railway Board. Mr/ Harris and 
j*1** **€m*n8T conferred on the matter 

after receiving the request from the 
railway board , regarding the delay 

! and state that they are satisfied with 
I the manner in which the work is 

ceeding.
The railway company has, with the 

two intersections on the
the poles in position on

l

Theri wasa
pro-

exception, of
route, placed, „___ ... _____
each side of'the street and the 
head wiring has been
tranmissiorr wires w$fl___
e<l Until the tracks-are Mid.

Mr. Harris state* that he will start 
tearing up the rottdibed when the rail
way company has ifini-hed 
the woriÿ. If he tore up th

1

over- 
; completed. The 

fl »i>t be connect-
r

woTiS^S:
®r 98c secures the 3 ” x 5 ” flag-
flags at coupon on Page 12. See the

best seats in the house.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS-

Chartered Accountants Students’ As- 
. «notation Annual' Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the char
tered accountants students’ associa
tion of Ontario in the University of 
Toronto building, the following offi
cers were elected for the season 
1917-18: Past president, F. L. Kerr; 
president, Bari A. Sebum; vice-presi
dent, W. K. C. Campbell; secretary- 
treasurer, C. H. Felling; ass’t. secre
tary-treasurer, J. V. Mapp; librarians, 
W. K% Titley: ass’t. librarians, Geo. 
Clatt, * Ja». H. Hampton: auditors. 
Chas. Jardine, Frank Bell; executive 
committee, J. D. McNatob, Geo. K. 
Archer, J. V. Mapp, R. D. WlUdneon.

, its end of 
. ... up the road now

he says the street.: would be blocked 
longer than necessary, 
committee yesterday, 00 the recotn- 
niendation of Mr. Harris provided 
$185.000 for the city's end of the 
tension.

j I

The works DID NOT REPORT FIRES1 • f
V- 80 far the effort oTthe police to 

bring Maxwell, Limited, JL R ^ 
Limited, and T. H. BirminftoUB, U»- 
ited, to the police court to stand tn*» 
for neglecting to report fir* has failed. 
Grace was given the force yesterday 
by Magistrate Denison, end the polio* 
hope to have the alleged defendants in i 
the police coart dock by May 9.

NEW ADJUTANT NAMED.
Lieut. M; G. Thompson is now act- j 

tag-adjutant of the 109th Regiment, 
succeeding' Lieut. C. H. Fleming, who 4 
has new responsibilities as command- -j 
er of “A” Company of the 109th Draft 
All the members of the 109th Draff, 1 
Including the officers, have Just re- | 
ceived their final innoculation against 
Uphold and have also been vaccinat
ed. The unit has 70 member*.

el
s’

1\i FELL FROM BUILDING.

William Leinichuck, 942 West King 
street, had one ofe hie arms injured 
when he fell fronf flfnith and Com- 
Pto'y'8 bu*lding yesterday afternoon. 
He’was removed to- the Western Hos
pital.

m“Princess Pat,” Will Attend
SL Andrew’s Church ServiceTHE WORLD OFFICE

TORONTO or HAMILTON 
Money Refunded If Not Satisfactory.

I.
/

Members of the famous Prims*» 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, 
now in Toronto, have been requested 
to attend divine service at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, King and 
Simcoe streets, on Sunday evening. 
Rev. Dr. Bakin will preach. The 
great battle near Ypres, in which th&. 
men of the P.PÆJ.I. played such a 
noble part in keeping the Germans 
back from Calais, took place la the 
first wafk of May, 1816.

toi, « --V -bo 
•'«» inh

DRUNK WHILE. DRIVING

William J. Pârreft pleaded guilty ta 
the police court yesterday, to being 
drunk while in charge of. a motor car, 
,and was fined $50 and- costs. A fur
ther charge of violating the Ontario 
Temperance Act wae -withdrawn.

1

!
; APPOINTED ASSISTANT CURATE.

Rev. Sydney Childs, formerly in 
charge at New Toronto, was yesterday 
appointed assistant curate to Canon 
Plumptre at St. Jam*’ Cathedral. 4
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THE TORONTO WORLD: j
5 1§*7 r-rSXTURDÀY MORNING ASKALLCmZENS 

TO FOREGO RACES
.

CIH HALL NOTES STRAND THEATRE
■«■

^ ZFOR THE EMPIRE
Medical Inspection of the schools has 

been taken over by Dr. Hastings, and 
he is worittog on the details of the 
administration. The public school 
nurses will enter on their work at the I 
city’ hall next week.

Mayor Church and James Somers, 
chibf clerk in the city clerk’s office, 
left yesterday ' for Washington to ex
tend a personal invitation on behalf 
of the city to Marshal Joffre and Hon. 
Arthur J. Balfour to visit Toronto.

I
Ministerial Association Con

demns Sporting Events in 
This Tragic Hour.

SO of Gananoque, son of Charles ytreet Railway. Tne fandUy titen lived j - 
| Britton of Ganonoque, and a nep- at 47 Stafford street.(] FrUzell 

of Justice Britton and Mrs^ ^ avemJe, Ms ‘reported to have ^^
, Robertson of Toronto, has been k,ud in action. He i®ar*dZ action. 11c was an did Up- age. a native of Leicester. !
Canada College boy and was well hadb^n g^^ae^he wa/ •«-
*"• H°nidU°n £e°™»an aU- ployed Vthe' Walker Parker Shoe] 
llery rap.ldlj. He with Company.

r&ey and was ^mmo^re of«v as a baker. His mo-
maiKKiue Canoe and Motor aooi ■» ,[vea at 342 College street.
«b and an v.fleet of the yacht club. t Wilfrid L. Bancroft, who left 
uisut. R. B. MeGulre, second son . ^ttalion in August, 1»M.

of Blaney McGuire of Orangeville, has kttled ta action on April », at
-,n accldenally kl"ed l« T hts vimy Ridge. He was 21 years of age 
obert Blaney McGuire when and was born in Whitby, where his
m* vear at the Dental College Whe .jj,». Colby, now lives.
ie ynews reached Ms hbrother' Pte. George Smith Miller, Morrtng-
SUgevllle that h * elder brother avenue, Swansea, was killed In

t Harry B. McGuirt had action on April 28. Three dhW- ------------------------- ,-----
A at Langeinarck. Ueuti m -en are left fatherless. Pte. Miller

Virfre was 23 and was a very well- d^ ^ South African veteran, and was enlisting worked
hked man «ported kHV born taW ScoUjuM^ ^ Co^ presumed dead.

SSrtBf'sfS— ».aj^&tsfitfsaBgNg
lit England. cic llton, and brother of Mrs. C. 1 Keen in Canada only a short time,

Éerat. William H. JJ*J****! ton, of Hamilton, and; of Mrs. E. H. I , here from England. In To-
Chmtii street, has been ,n Fairly and Mrs. S. B. cl?adsey, TorohW. £ ®hey resided at 81 Peter street.
Vrr He Was 30 years of age anu pt,_ g. D. Compton has been tilled Brioadier-Major L. V. Moore Coe-

f^om Sheffield, Eng., to Townttb |b action. Pte. Compton was Çhly Mx- d.8.0~ says -that be has been
Adhere he was a member of the po l e teen when he joined the Pals But- ’hell-shocked, but not seriously, and

for nearly five years- talion. An older brother fell In battle is at present on, a mon^s leave.
* lUirnt. T. A. Goodwin, ^Jter being a short time ago. 1 1 Major Cosgrove is a son ot the late
I wmnded six times, twice within s^ pt< A|fred Preeton, Who 'went over- 1 Mr Lawrence Cosgrove, and lws been
* gassed twice, has beer ln May, 1»16, has been killed in at the front since February, 1915. On
1 r^Tln^tlom Scrgt. Goodwin came J£“n Hewaa 24 yearsoid, bom in August 2« he will cel«5ra-te his fourth 
” *™*^in_da seven years ago from hut had been living In dan- anniversary on, active service. -

^T^d^nhsted with the Cana- ^ anWteer of years I^MeJrs'' -----------------------------------
Black Watch Regiment from ]t>tlnr he was employed with Messrs.

Montreal at the& commencemen Cramsle ft KeUy. ^
I * t6e ^fôiovM to the F- and O. Navi- £££ "pril ». Almost at the
1> ^rinmnanv on Lake Ontario. 8ajme time came the word to Mrs. Al-1‘ gation Company ony -«• Hutto^ who Uves in the «me

S»; L1kmH£tVn£ hTS£ rr^.^daŒ'erw^b^

W n°S|hag£ HO &81 The8^ |NeW York Firm’s Representa-

I BrteTwrr^r^ughter tivC to Be seiung
™ ■on0aAt>Crai'g, 88 McKenzie ores- Corpt^ ^^ Heard, a St. Mary's re- I German Goods.

Corp. ^:rted °t0 have been tilled t whQ enhsted in Toronto and was 
^Jim^Hevas 35 years old, un- WOUI^ded on November 2», 1916, is now

andVas formerly a draughts- r6p0rted kmed. His people live at Aecording to the story told by the
SfSTwith the John IngUs Co. and the gcience Hill, Ont. police concerning Emil Feyler. repre

Bridge Co. He was award pte j D_ Qibetm, reported tilled in optative of the New York firm ef
S^b^liUtary Medal at the end of 1<)n gave th€ addreee of his «ext tha E. C. Binder, u'uinufaÆturer of
ed the Mime- y ln the King Edward Hotel women's mesh bags, who appeared to

HCrVrir. %sss
<*,£*; %d,nWiï ■* %,ulHm.«n,WrL«IW “«h*

I killed.on May 3. ^^outh Africa. wapat.b H.^teyenson is reported enemy, Germany's insidious campaign

J Wahte^MoVgX «- ^C^iTda^rix Ida^È^ectlvVoTtolligerent condl-
1 ^eetiU«%1u 9. lived at 280 An- ^?ore“ enlStog with a WinnD ^yter, * «id to be nsGerman-

S ïSttTstreot. His Wife and oneo{child yea His wife and cWM Uve ̂ J^^ccSded Gustav Adolf
'S', survive hlm. H1® • * Carn^a at 81 Seventh street., He as som®1"^ tormer representative of a New . . n

£Jm& » in England» and oame i-^ars of aspe. Vork firm here. Somer was interned In the monthly report of the Can-
W Vf^vears ^o. . o4S ^te W Arthur, 235 Laughton ave* ^n. ahen enemy just after the war adian Red Cross Society for April, it
I 16 Bombardier E. V. Je.shope, 243 PU.J*. » - w&g reponted dan- out, following his arrest on a is stated that many calls were made
M m^Vtos avenue, Riverdale, ib danger- nue . P reported died ot. Mrnllar charge to that preferred against by American women from various 
1 S ill He was bom in Bngtond gerously ill, n* age ‘“Z's^r acted for Binder United States cltiee, eager to hear and
V °U?yha)d been three years in Canada • the front last An- ^,hS0 the police say, is New York learn of the Canadian methods in Red
*- Hod in a grocer's manager lie Is when to le«jor tev ^ GlaggoW( ^%selntatl^ of the Gideon Boeckh Cr0(B| WOTk. >

end* unmarried. His mother Uves “e d ft>rmerly worked for the CoP, one of the largest ieweUrand report also teHs that from the
MlSe. avenue. ,.mie f^Sw’Lumber Co. , silverware mamufacturers u Germany, rffifoea Cross circles of Toronto, \U

pt,3 fTA. Lake, o% 24 Hose avenu , Da.d Gallagher, who has been, When the ww Wke out 4t is »lleg Cas3r of supplies w*re received. The
PM in action on Atoll 9- He glnce*Augusl last, is now pra- that Somer wage sent to Toronto to ahlp^el,ta contained: 2,894 sets py-

a veteran of 1»io South African missing slnceoAug action, keep German trade going with 850.000 $69 flannel shirts, 2,090 pairs

ESÆ *-«3 sro^s-sa-rs ss.S„rS4 asHa Privâe^a ^avento^or^ oto of. a^mte- fcs^vtopls. ^til^he^éli^VliU!

r&Trs:.*5au%$r,s^' »3s asasss as?
fc. Tucop., 12 way^avenue, wa^ bom In Ostowa^j $> ^ ^e°°?«n2Sl^d ftec- making 15,152 articles. _
I ^dTto°n^ùon.rTome -time ago he mack'averne >s mported tiUed to ^ u^ Mgrer

wa!s awarded the Military Medal. Pta uon April 1».w^eaWa*andson of the ^ wL lt a %ubsequentXtrial
Cope was 25 years °f . rc g(,iag c t Thos. Newton, a veteran fnund sumy and interned at Fort

sea sreSw « * “iw « «» **“ »™,w a~«. —‘^Fsr, c.,. u
i nr;.ns,«jiir«"Ka&œï&’ir*»»ssu«?WASs^~r-rÆsÆ1.;»"I 775 Erie terrace, wu Wiled action, «e vas ^ ^ time of^n- 0n arriving here h® ™*1,flter«£ aL and commerce, declared to a reporter
* ' Anril 9. Pte. Dell ^as 21 y , age. aftd sing , uy the C.P.H- vV»’^'n‘o"r'n h^te . t ! for The World yesterday that .Chris-

^e. ^and prior to enUsUng tor over- Usting he was e . ruriv.ng be- : taken offices At 8-10 Wlington st e . Uan work has not advanced so rapid- 
was employed by the Colo I as chef m a dm Hla home , He was today renuindeu ..i; Japan as In other foreign mis-

‘ fixtures Company on Adelaide ^treeti tween J"rion‘f arvds^knd. where his j on $500 bajl._____________ _____ ! sion fields, due to the fact that Japan
Î^T^n^n^^out 12 years ?nd -otto^ now reride. «• r p t of Incpme j ^^^LteTnatltoS. °''Bu V hë

j& îürs*”-s?T“ wj— to 'Court ssst jsjr.*B*r5S s
ssr«.~ “p“! IWW tt-5T w S‘K-£

.» street railway before enlisaln®; . to wounds. His m0',-h,cr ** . a_e judge Winchester granted adjourn^ tion of the church the Japanese con
ta Ireland 26 years ago, he avenue. 5®k!ras "9.,*H f -nlnal men- ment of the cases of James B. Me- tributions have increase 347 per cent.,

■ Canada about five years ago. He was pt,. j. H. M«.on died of splnaJ^en^ ment o ^ w p Woods t0r $108.1» that lg from $120,000 to $638.000." He
\ unmarried. . . ingltls according t° street Pte. „,,d $74 98 respectively, due on in- algo 8aid that ln Japan there are 274

UJ^e. E. E. Davey wa» killed in ac Mra Mason, 23 lë^^England, ^„re tes R. A. Reid, who appeared christian schools of all grades, wlti)
Hon, according to word r60e‘ve,l Mason was born in Rondos a^ ^ aaked for an adjournment 2S0.000 students. In Japan, he stated,
wtrt Tomntoeîb^t twenTyAwo y«.rs H^wSjS years of ase Bea- ^iion to“to'caw STjudge Morson ^s^^ot^dën^nîutëtë”11 **

t sMïfsr.^?^&r,.*ruT3
W W*L' 8ten|#y Lewe of 2009 Dufferin officially reported^ klHed^^i^^actlon. county. ^ a”d tod^Hfy Judge The 4gth Highlanders' band, under

street has been killed in action. He Pte. Applet Seated at Riverdale fo^any costs he may be sub- ,thc efficient leadership of Lieut. John
was twenty-seven years of age, in, Toronto, «-as the only son of Morson in order that the S’atter. will give a concert tonight in
scoutmaster of, St Hilda's Church. 'High School He^n“^^/avenue of of collecting in- fto aîmortos in aid of the prisoner,

r,tTOcr°rd,an contln- Z™ ^o^TL^lX

» 3-bL».-.asr^iA'î» h—,yvsul f&zæssar 
s-*g?A,sa,a«g s
ar&’sa-s'ara'aSs s wa.’ss *— •— “w "
6S5'.“».,te«îSMSSjîLS a.E;.a:?:„ v.».«°.»■»

Hfivrn vears ago. He was in tlie real 
estate business in California, 
mrmarried. Pte. I>ake was a veteran 
of the South African war.

pta Peter Ross who formerly lti ed 
at 194 Logan avenue, Riverdale ia rc- 
porte.l killed to action. He was 

of three brothers who enlisted 
with the colors. Pte. Hugh Ross, one 
of them, was killed in action. An 
other brother, James, » with the Soot 
tish Light Infantry. Pte. Peter Ross 
was married, and his wife and
live to Scotland. . , . m„aPte. G. R. Emmitt, reported tilled 
in action at Vimy Ridge on April 9. 
was 20 years old, and the onjy son _
Mr. and Mrs. C) H. Emm itt, comer 
Queen and Spadlna avenue. He 
an Englishman, and had been tn 10 
ronto three years when he enHJteo.
Before enlisting he was employed b>

‘J. Coulter X- Co.. 82 Chestnut street.
Jr Pte. Lewis Naylor of 231 Mor.|- 

avenue has been killed in action, l e 
was born in Halifax, England, but had 
lived for-slx years to Canada and was 
a biscuit-maker at Christie Browns 

Pte. Ernest Binsley has been killed 
In action. Hie wife and two young
Children live at IS Cornwall street 

Pte. Binsley

Tn

announcement extraordinaryWHERE XMU. I GET
THE PRICE OF Aj
HOLIDAY 'tULT y

% J’UWwreR*?Y! The ministerial association yesterday ■ 
passed the following strongly-worded I 
resolution on the matter of racing and ■ 
race track gambling:

•The General Ministerial Association I 
of Toronto, composed of ministers of I 
the various Protestant denominations, 1 
learns with deep regret of the elabo- x 
rate program' no,w being matured for I 
the purpose of actually Increasing the I 
vdumtf-bf race track events thruoui I 
the Province of Ontario.

“In addition to the moral objections 1 
we have towards race track gambling, 
we feel that patriotic considerations 
should at the present have held in 
check this form of so-called ‘sport’ I 
The example set by the horsemen of j 
Great Britain in this trying hour is 
one that should be followed to Can-1 
ada. The late Lord Roberts' last visit I 
to A military hospital was one where 
the grand stand of a famous race j 
course was devoted tç> military hospi- 1 
tel purposes. This is the hour of des
tiny for humanity, and it calls for self- 1 
denial not only in Great Britain, but | 
thruout the imperial dominions. We 
therefore call upon aU earnest citizens 
to abstain from race track events, in 
order to help win the war, and to de
vote the money usually spent to this,

, Way to patriotic purposes.
Should Follow Kina’s Example.

“And we cannot but express the 
deepest regret that high officials in the 
state have by their example stlmulsfted 
rather than discouraged what to this 
tragic hour should be altogether sup
pressed. Their conduct in this regard 
is in striking contrast to,that of His

on which she is willin- to enter the m living, and calls upon all his sub- 
war against the central empires, jects to follow in the same course, 
according to S. Tajlpia, of Tokyo,, who 1 “We further venture to call fatten- 
wat at the Queen's Hotel yesterday. ^ ^ ^^tor^^re onX, I 

One of China s conditions is that he Lord’s day. Apart «together from the 1 
receive the right to increase her im- expense Involved (which to the ag- I 
port duties against certain commodi- gregate is by no means meagre) we I 
ties, many of which are at present ask: Is it seemly that at a time when 
imported to large . quantities from the men of Canada are in great num- l 
Japan. , here suffering death and wounds for

Mr. Tajtma is in America at the the defence of our liberties we in the I 
present .time purchasing paper-box home lend should give ourselves ln 
making rhwhlnery. By proposed ex- Buch large numbers to indulgence in 
tensions tit Hopes to meet the demand, pleasures rather than to worship and 
which was previously filled by German devotlon on the Sabbath day? 
go"jA„ by th® flrst o* the year. “Shall not we in this hour—such an
t Whëtitë® thë® India?1!,1 hour “ for Peril arid sacrifice our 

mi.nMnnë^ëntë^ë country has never before witnessed—
%&yo£d*™er T C ara rof^tio^n
supplying hnge quantities of shell, to fefgmgm.g ™

Kussia. 0t private and public morality, and
above all by our thoro devotion to God 
and duty prove ourselves the kindred

er arid

ISheridan, who' Vent Unani-New York City Newspaper Critics 
mously Proclaim That

mm j» As the city has agreed to the re
quest of the residents, the Ontario 
Railway Board has approved the wid
ening of Amroth avenue from 80 to 
60 feet- This street runs from Dan- 
forth avenue to th* G.T.R. tracks 
parallel to Woodbine avenue and is 
part of the land annexed by the city 
in 1909.

In ward one gnd ward seven outside 
assessment work has been completed, 
and the notices are being distributed 
in the' latter district. The assessors 
report that there Is more building ac-
R®
are to be found anywhere. The re
turns for ward seven wlU be complet
ed by Monday next
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for the Russell west end of the city than 
Very few vacant housesm

s Cxi

and
iys—
IS ot

ilored
irvice.

There was a substantial gain in the 
passenger traffic on the four civic car 
lines la April. Works Commissioner 
Harris states that last month 1.284,- 
186 passengers were carried and the 
revenue received was 821.M1.46. as 
compared with 1,065,508 in April, 1916 
with a-revenue of $17,876.80. The in
crease in revenue was 21.90 per cent, 
and in passengers 20.51.

As Enacted byObjects to China's Terms
For Entering the Greet War

from»’Â

ise tSarah
Bernhardt

IS NOW CHARGED 
AS ENEMY TRADER

*

4th
H
-

uex

Is the World’s Greatest* 
PictureAR

■I Monthly Red Cross Report
Shows Comforts Sent Abroad and helpers of those who off 

give their all, that the best things 
may remain the secure possession of 
mankind?"

BALFOUR MAY FAY VISIT 
TO TORONTO UNIVERSITYI

The senate of the University of 
Toronto has extended an invitation to 
Marshal Joffre, Mr. A. J. Balfour 
and) M. Vlviani.’ now at Washington, 
to visit Toronto. The following reply 

received from Marshal Joffre"s 
“Marshal Joffre bids mo

|:wi|

si* a

was kyied
was
secretary:
express to you his warmest thanks 

cordial invitation. He

•kv;
j

for your very 
would be happy to respond favorably 
to it if ,the mission with which he I 
has been entrusted by ’ the govern-1] 
ment in France called him to Canada, 
but to actual fact his time is very 
lienited, and to his great regret ht I 
will not be able to visit your country. 
Marshal Joffre takes thin opportunity 
of telling you how much he appre
ciates the heroism of the Canadian 
troops who are fighting on the sou j 
of France and who, are shedding sol 
generously their blood for a common
cause." . !

President Falconer has had a reply j 
Mr. Balfour, stating that if be 

Toronto he certainly will 
do so. He cannot make any definite 
engagement at present, but he will 
let him know later.

No reply has been received from 
M. Vlvlafll.

I

♦

fChristianity is Growing
, In the Japanese Empire m

mwr.Â i
;
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can visit

1Sters
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COMPLETE SERVICE.

Evans, 417 
Easson & 

pell’s, 1188 
iery & Co*
! Queen St.

you will find the Vlctrola Sendee of 
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman ft Co., 
Ltd., Heintzman Hall. 193-19o-197 
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EXTRAORDINARYMUST BE TAM 
AY OR NOT A’ The annual meeting of the Modify' 

Alumnae. University of Toronto, was 
heUlon Mav 4 and the following offi-
CeHometoesidCentdDr. E. R. Gray, pre

sident. Dr. Helen MacMurchy; vice- 
1 ‘ Dr Eleanor Bennett, Dr,

Governor Chambers, of the Toronto ?,cConnelf, Dr! Sears. Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
Jail, to reply to a statement made by I p ka pr j, Allen; treasurer, Dr. 
Crown Attorney Corley that drugs l M. Farits. ^ume; repreaeilitative to 

= smuggled into the jail. *®ia era I united Alumnae, Dr. Wood; secretarj', 
Ml gifts coming to to the prisoners ^,therine Woodhouse. 
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REPLIES TO CORLEY.

ARE YOU GOING WEST?•W

Return tickets, at low fares, good 
going every Monday, now on sa.e.

" Ticket Offices, or write General Passenger^ Dept., 68 King street east. 

Toronto. __________
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L rBook on PubVc Ownership
Sent Out by Bell Phone Co.à Si-.

. *êi W. D. Lighthall. K.C., of Montreal. 
Lnnriro rv *ecretarv of the Canadian 
Union of Municipalities Toting in the 
Municipal Journal, criticizes the 
of Professor Mavor on the public 
ownership of telephones in Marjtoba 
as outlined in a copy of the pro 
fessor’s book oil that subject, recent! 
t**®?, *d bv Mr. Lighthall. The work, 
be said, had been mailed t0 
the Toronto offices of the Bell Tele- 

company. “The source of the Srork' » etaK Its objects were also 
-aid “Ther were the ob- 

jècts of theVompany, and not* so much 
3 Bell Company of Canada, out that 
colossus. American_ Bell Company
of which it is practically a branch.
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TO SELL NO COAL HERE.•4*8,

9 CASES—1 Doz. Quartz
ports. •*. 96. 95-50. U. 96.50, «7. 88. 
Sherries, 86XK). Fine Old, 86.00. 
Clarets. 84.50, «.00.
St. Augustine. 88.50.
Dry and Sweet Catawba, 85.50
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IN WOOD-
$1.20 to $3.25 per Gallon lwith her mother-in-law. 

was bom in England, and had lived 
for ten years ln Canada.

Pte. Murdoch Rosie of 68 Gilbert 
street whose wife, with her two little 
Children, came to Toronto from A an- 
oouver. after her busbar,d went over
seas a year ago last March with a 
Vancouver battalion, has been killed
to action. Pte. Murdoch Rosie was Msnufecturers.born to Wick, Scotland, 36 years ago. Ma-|TFO'££e 
and for fourteen years was a resl- B«an

POLES IN TRAINING.
With the idea cf going over to the j 

United States . 0 train the army of 
inn 000 Poles residing there. 2» loci,

ZroKl^’o? OsKXpS
bationer at the School of Infantry.
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<re 8AT0RDAT MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ^ MAY ï Î917 i~"S
f*x The Toronto World m «f tfea wealthiest middleman or mer

chant. The lowliest are giving their lives 
and their children’s lives for the nation, 
end the least the nation’s government 
can do to to see that they are fed.

The food minister should stop ail hoard
ing of supplies. With prices and distri
bution regulated, there is no need of it. 
He should at once prohibit alf trading 
in wheat futures and all other merely 
speculative transactions in food products 
of whatever kind, to this war, which 
Germany has declared is to the death, 
there is no room for the games of the 
speculator. Human life' Is cornered in the 
great speculation of the war, and no man 
should be allowed to make the hazard 

than it Is. The Wheat pits and

“O, WHY AM I NOT IN THIS?” PLACE FLAGS IN 
TORONTO CHURCH

■y

Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of One

WCilBH) lew.
nasragepsr pub Halted every day 

by The World Newspaper 
of Toronto, Limited. H. J. in

Managing Director.
World building. Toronto, Colors of One«Sixty-Ninth for 

St. Paul’s Church, 
Bloor Street.

NO. « WEST RICHMOND IWREET. 
Téléphoné Calls:

•SOS—Private Exchange odenecting ail
i iri.

f
Éà n

MeHsbOffice—40 ai4

/Æ/ 
fÆïï

e Voile 
rs; also fronts.

Deny Wared—lc - per copy, $*.80 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6c per oopy, U.Si per year, 
by man.

St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor 
street, will be the scene of an impre fr
ai ve ceremony on Sunday afternoon, 
May 13, when the colors of the 169th 
Overseas Battalion (raised by thv 
109th Regiment) are to be deposited 
there. These flags will be the first to 
be placed In St. Paul’s. The Lord 
Bishop of Toronto will probably 
duct the ceremony of blessing the 
colors. The 109th Regiment's ruem- 

: bens are to parade to the church for 
,/ ! the event. The 169th Battalion was 

•i 1 raised in Toronto early in 1916 and 
went overseas last fall. Most of Us 
members are now probably in France 
and a number have already been ou 
the casualty list.

It Is announced that the command
ing officers of the 265th Q.OjR. Bat
talion of Toronto and the 248th Bat
talion of Grey County 
mltted to go east with these units 
later this month as conducting offi
cers. The 265th is commanded bv 
LL-Col. G. C. Royce, and the 246th 
by lit-Col. Hilliard Rorke. It is also 
announced that instead of sending, 
company drafts, each of these units' 
will despatch east all the men they 
have. Thirteen officers of the 256th 
unit will accompany it.

Three members of the 109th Regi
ment’s Service Battalion have already 
qualified as instructors in bayonet 
fighting and physical. training, quali
fying at a recent course held at Ex
hibition Camp. These are Corporal R. 
Blundell, Lance-Corp. H. Bee and 
Lapce-Corp. C. B. Fletcher.

Ninety-five recruits for active mili
tary service were attested at the To
ronto Military Centre yesterday. These 
included 80 fourth-year medical stu-1 
dents who had previously successfully 
passed the physical tests. Of 66 new 
recruits examined during the day, 16 
were accepted and credited as follows: 
7st Bty, 4: R.C.D., 2; 67th Bty, Bn- 

C.M.R., No. 7 Forestry, A.M.C. 
osp., A.M.C. Training Depot, 

Signallers, OA.D.Ç., and Siege Bty, 
eaoh one.

Capt. J. 0. Gillespie (C.A.S.C.) has 
been transferred from the Forestry 
Depot, Exhibition Camp, to the Fores
try and Railway Construction Depot 
gt Ottawa with rank of captain in the 
C.B.F.

Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

F P.75.

ySATURDAY MORNING, MAY 5* worse
exchanges should be closed everywhere.

The food minister should assume con
trol and direction at once of all agricul
tural effort; the distribution of labor; the 
co-ordination of all the Ideal efforts that 
are being made, in lieu of the present 
failure of the government; the provision 
of seed: the arrangements for harvest 
labor and transportation, and' all co-op
eration with other departments involved.

At all times he ahouM-hhve his finger 
on the -schedules of prices and the In
ventories of supplies, and be should not 
guess, but know, where the nation stands 
In relation to its food. If ever there was 
a time In the history of the world since 
Pharaoh faced the lean years of Egypt 
that there was need of a minister of 
food, it is in Canada, end today. But it 
seems as tho we had neither a Pharaoh 
nor a Joseph.

If the government will not act, the 
people muet stir themselves to action and 
find a way to break the spell.

line

Inf

tm JapINDURATED
FIBREWARE

The Food Crisis, and It» Remedy.
In many old legends and traditions 

there ate tales of nations over whom a 
spall had been cast which prevented 
them doing anything at a time of vital 
crisis In their careers, or engaged them 
In some engrossing but profitless occu
pation, the result of which was futile 
for the occasion in band. One might 
well imagine that a spell had been laid 
upon Canada ever since the urgent ne
cessity for action became apparent a 
year ago. Sir Robert Borden weeks ago 
seat bis historic cablegram from Bri
tain, "Vigorous action is a vital ne
cessity," but the action is still as latent 
as the Mceeslty Is manifest. The spell, 
or whatever it is, still holds the gov
ernment, end while much is done, and 
admirably done, the vital, primary, fun
damental things are not done.

The two things that are most pressing 
today, one of them for months past, are 
the food question, which only began to 
be a. problem in February, and the 
maintenance of our 
which was urgent a year ago.

has been we ted, as far as the 
is concerned, and nothing practical

lues.
con- :»ij
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Silver Medal is Presented
Winner in Elocution Contest

KIN
f

military forces, 
That f

•’ and!year
army
bae yet bèeto decided upon as far as can 
be learned. - The food question, which
is ' , the
la being handled by deputy, in the dele
gated. semi-official and half-hearted 
i.fhwn that gives people the impression 
that nothing is the matter.

This spineless condition of affairs la 
undoubtedly due to the lack of leader
ship. to theory and to rhetoric we have 
ornamental abundance, but in practical 
action i£d. the simple doing of the thing 
yiat needs, to . be done the government 
leadership "Seems to Be under a spell. 
In less elevated walks of life people 
descritiS thé condition as ’’dopey.” With 
definite prospecte of famine ahead the. 
government does nothing. With actual 
dearth of reserves to supply the heavy* 
wastages at the- front 
fighting now 
ment . does

The Toronto Council, Royal Temp
lars of Temperance, held a silver 
medal elocutlpn contest last night, the 
following members taking part: Annie 
Wlntereteln, Ethel Long, Netta Bow- 
erman, Gladys Weese and Hazel Ful
lerton. The Judges, W. „H. Fletcher, 
J. J. Gray and W. A- Holliday, de
clared Miss Bowèrman to be the suc
cessful contestant, and she was pre
sented with the silver medal by W. J. 
Armstrong. Wm. Robb, past district 
councilor, presented each of the other 
contestants with a book- Aid. Whet- 
ter [presided, and those contributing to 
the program were: Mrs. Annie J. Gray, 
provincial superintendent, who ex
plained medal contest work; Miss M. 
Pearce, district superintendent ; Miss 
Hena Graystoné, and W. J. Armstrong, 
jr. Miss Edna McDonald, the winner 
of the grand diamond medal for elo
cution in Toronto last February, was 
the trainer of those taking part in the 
contest

About Michie Soldier Boxes
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DRIVER NOT BLAMED

FOR DEATH OF BOY
Balfour Thanks Local Greeks 

For Their Message of Welcome
On December 27, 1916, a 

Michie parcel was ordered for 
Pte. C. F Edwards, who was 
in camp in England, tie re- 
ceived it a month later under 
circumstances he himself de
scribes;

Real Estate Notes
. sgaq * e*

Arthur Panniter, the chauffeur who .
ran down and killed nine-year-old Of ©irtJyhw;* dûsrtrict* Mt, Derive is ac- 
Fe™y Wagnon on Teraulay street thro in building. Both ea*t ana West of
nsX^^°h™%%W“ rh^i^to^6 W<eton ^ *“■* iwusee und#r
last night. Parmi ter is being held in 
custody by the police on a charge of 
manslaughter. Several small boys 
who were playing near the scene of 
the accident were unable to say that 
they saw the car strike the boy. Par- 
miter said that he was driving 
on Teraulay on the car tracks. He 
noticed three boys playing on the 
sidewalk near Agnes street. The three 
boys ran across the street and he 
plied the brakes and turned his car 
to the right to give the children the 
right of way. When he did so Wag
non darted from be tad a poet «iyi be
fore he could stop the car struck the 
lad. ,

The boy was picked up and rushed 
to the General Hospital where he died 
while being admitted. The post mor
tem examination read before Coroner 
Plows showed that Wagnon died from 
a broken neck and fracture of the 
skull.

In answer to a telegram of welcome 
sent on Monday by the local Greek 
Brother Karteria to Hon. Arthur J. 
Balfour at Washington, the following 
despatch from his secretary was yes
terday received by E. Deagoumas, pre
sident of the brotherhood:

Dear Sir: —
“Mr. Balfour desires me to acknow

ledge the receipt of your telegram 
and to express to you his cordial 
thanks for the message of welcome 
which the Greeks of Toronto have 
been kind enough to send to him on 
his arrival in .the United States."

way. A number have already been sold. 
Several stores with agantmewte above 
also under way are meeting with ready 
sate.

FRENCH AGAIN ADVANCE 
ON CHAMPAGNE FRONT

Ally’s Troops Make New Progress 
jn Wood by Mont Cornillct.

to the fierce
going on, the govem- 

npthing.
Russians discovered that their govern
ment had betrayed them; that they fail
ed to provide for the troops at the front, 
p -hA failed to provide food at home, they 
had a revolution that buried the spell
bound czar from his throne. A govern
ment that falls to act in war time, under 
the urgent necessities of battle, cannot 
expect to possess the confidence of the 
country. It is no apology for leaving the 
vital things undone to say that other mat
ters have been well attended to. The 
finances may have beétx perfectly admin
istered. The railway situation may have 
been, reckoned with. The routine of gov
ernment. may not have been neglected. 
But "these things should ye have done, 
and not left the other undone." They are 
unprofitable servants who fall In the 
vital duties. If we s tarie or allow our 
allies to starve, so that our enemies 
may conquer us, what avails all the rest 7 
The booty Is but the bigger for our foe, 
and the defeat is but the bitterer for our- 
eelvss.

We live alongside a nation that knows 
better than all this, 
loaned last year to feel a good deal of 
irritation, and scorn, perhaps, for Presi
dent Wilson, with his notes and hto par
leying» ; but once he made up his mind to 
go into the war he dropped his kid gloves 
and his alto hat, and he got busy. Our 
leaders liavc been at war for nearly three 
years, but they have not got as much 
steam up in" that time as President Wif- 
oon has in as many days as we have had 
months.
/ We have had one great enthusiasm wet- 
blanketed, chilled end killed by govern
ment apathy. It was the enthusiasm 
for enlistment. Another great wave of 
emotion and desire to bo of service Is 
passing over the country at the news of 
the scant food resources, the precarious 
harvests, the - unlimited destruction of 
food and supplies by the German sub
marine». the certain famine that awaits 
the whole world if Immediate steps are 
not taken tb provide a remedy. There 

misled by the apathy of

:an,/ received your letter andWUXSCi Ü fBTff (Java aev\. .w-i ZtTt
real pleased to get It. 
titing was juet fine. Our hut' had 
been quarantined, and the bora 
aU thought it was fine. it 
Pretty hard t to get tiring it TK 

wo were not allowed to leave the hut* only to go on parade 
It oo^ld not have come at a better

W It6'., ^lo^m^H 
tasted real maple, eugar. * •

When the
* » * > 

Weeton ts sharing to the movement. 
The Heodel Manufacturing Co., of 
eacburette, makers of the Indian 
Cycle, have taken up their option on 15 
acres at Weston and will soon begin work 
on their Canadian factory.

ASPresident Falconer Inspect»
Toronto University Battery

north Mas-
Motor

Paris. May 4.—Further progress 
was made by the French last might 
on the Champagne front, says today’s 
official announcement. The state
ment follows:

"The night was marked by great 
activity of the artillery on the front 
northwest of Rihelms. In the Cham
pagne we made new progress -in tae 
wood west of Mont Comillet and re- 
putoed à grenade attack on OM« of 
our small "poète. -ïntermittênt artillery* 
fighting, .occurred South ' of Moron- 
vtlliers.

“Gn the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front), two surprise attacks 
on the German lines, one at Le Mort 
Homme and the other iff AVooourt 
Wood, enabled us to take prisoners. 
West of Le Mort Homme we checked 
a German attack promptly.

"In Lorraine patrol encounters oc
curred near Ebermenll and Domevre. 
The night was 'calm on the remainder 
of the front

"Yesterday our 
down five German 
learned also that three enemy ma
chines which were reported to have 
been damaged in the course of en
gagements on Wednesday were in 
reality brought down, 
aviator at about 10 o'clock lent night 
threw down several bombs tauthe re
gion of Dunkirk, 
casualties, and no damage was dome.”

ding tor 
the total

'depart me 
>w totals

ap-An event of special interest at Ex
hibition camp yesterday afternoon was 
an inspection of the 67th University 
Battery by President R. A. Falconer 
of the University of Toronto. This 
battery has sent 400 artillerymen over
seas since the spring of 1916. when it 
was organized, and has still a strength 
of 110, all ranks. Capt, R. J. Oi'de 
is in command. After reviewing the 
67th on parade, seeing it perform gun 
drill, and inspecting its quarters. Pres
ident Falconer addressed the members, 
complimenting them on their fine ap
pearance and referring to the splendid 
recruiting record it had made.

Mr. Harton Walk or states that the 
bouse renting proposition is stiÛ serious; 
many enquiries are coming in for houses 
end rone to be had. Mr. Walker also 
stated that he bed advanced rents ' on 
May 1 from two to four dollars /Ajÿonth, 
th* tost advance bring September,.!. To
ronto. he said. Is in need of several hun
dred houses to aaoomznodate her ' grow
ing population. ,

WANT MILITIA ACT ENFORCED.
IN

College Heights and P 
Patriotic Aaepciatlon Make De

mand on Government.

Rosedala n action-^ 
donell avj 
on, 17 Su 
lod, Ford 
L-Oorp. 
Mcbliadei 
" :■ F•' -Ai 
t. S. Lew 
i G. J. Vi

»
I The soldier .|ives the best 

verdict on a Mfejiie parcel—-he 
welcomes with glad heart thtf 
smokes and sweets, and the 
good things it contains. , Ex
perience has taught us his needs 
-—and-the safest way to pack.

At the monthly meeting qf thp 
College Heights end Roeedale Patrio
tic Association, held yesterday in 
the Methodist Training School, tho 
women passed a resolution demanding 
the immediate enforcement of the 
Militia Act and ordered the same to 
be forwarded to the Dominion Gov
ernment.

Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan was in the 
chair, and the following monthly re
port was presented, shotting that 
the association had completed: One 
hundred and ten dressing gowns, 18 
sets pyjama*. 60 gauzq shirts, 49 
fbendages, 44 .«Imputation (bags, 294 
kit bags, 273 pairs socks and 108 
pairs slippers. Sergt. E. .Edwards 
gave a thrilling account of his 
cape from a German prison camp.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
Justice Rose yesterday reserved 

Judgment in the action of W. A. Donor 
and John Reynolds, who sued to re
cover the sum of $8200 from the West
ern Canada Flour Mills Co. In Octo
ber, 1916, the firm of Wm. Reynolds 
& Son, bakers, at Stayner, Ont, made 
a contract with the defendant company 
for 6000 bags of flour to be delivered 
by instalment», f.oJb. Stayner, before 
Sept. 30, 1916. The company, It Is al
leged, failed to fulfil the contract, and 
during the specified time delivered 
only 1575 barrels.

E
♦ * *AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

GIVEN SAFE CONDUCT
A-’Thursday building permits: Robert

Jacques, detached dwelling, SUvepthome 
avenue, 81,200; S. C. German, two pair 
detected two-storey bouses, Moberley 
avenue, 85,000: A C. Bannister, detached 
dwelling, on Keystone avenue, $2,000; W. 
P. Leevick, detached dwelling end gar
age. Glen road, $4,600; also one on Gothic 
avenue, to cost $6,000; S. Young, four 
detached dwellings and private garage, 
Fhirview avenue, $11,000.

s lew.1
P.K.I.; i 
dcNally, 
, Ont.; :Count Tarnowsky and Over Two 

Hundred Diplomats Will 
Touch Halifax.

Michie & Co., Ltd.LODGE NEWS 16'

; J.7 King St. West 
Toronto

A Careful Mailorder Service

PHOTO ENGRAVERS JOIN.
Four new members were last night 

Initiated at the regular monthly meet
ing of the photo engravers’ union in 
Foresters’ Hall.

WNew York, May 4.—Count Adam Tar
nowsky von Tamow, the unrecelved Aus
trian ambassador to the United States, 
sailed this afternoon for his homeland on 
the Holland-American liner Ryndam, ac
companied by over two hundred diplo
matic and consular representatives of the 
central powers, who had assembled In 
New York from cities of the United 
States, from Cuba, and from China, wait
ing lor arrangements to sail on a ship 
which would be given safe conduct by 
the entente allies. They were carefully 
protected at the pier by a large force of 
secret service and custom house men.

The Ryndam Is expected to stop at 
Halifax for examination there by • the 
British authorities, as In the case of the 
ship which took home the German am
bassador, Count von Benutorff. France 
and England have promised safe conduct 
to the party.

Wo were accus- ; J.patrols brought 
airplanes. It is In, Alt

• * *
Friday's permits: Alien & L*w. de

tached two-storey dwelling High Park 
avenue, ?4,S00; City Homes Limited, pair 
of semi-detached dwellings, 
avenue, $1,200; E. B. Cousins, altçpsjtions 
to attic at 32 LAbumüm avenue, $1,600; 
Jupp * Janes, pair of semi-detached 
houses and private garage, Broadview, 
$5,000.

There was a good 
attendance, and W. Lindon presided. c Àcs-

CIRCLE PLAYED EUCHRE.
Circle Cosmopolitan A.O.F., No. 113, 

met last night In tit. George's Hall, 
with Mrs. E. Whittaker presiding. Af
ter the regular business was gone thru 
the members played progressive 
euchre.

8HRINERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.

Members From All Over Ontario Gather 
at Temple Building.

Five hundred members of Ramoses 
Temple of the Ancient Arabic Order 
of the Mystic Shrine, from different 
Paris of Ontario, were yesterday gath
ered at the Temple Building for their 
annual spring session.

Under Potentate Controller W. H. 
Shaw, the Shriners opened their ses
sion at four o’clock with a busRiess 
meeting. This was followed by a ban
quet in the Temple Building, and later 
65 were initiated. The final psrt ef 
the program consisted of drills by the 
Arab patrol of Ramescs Temple, and 
vaudeville acts by actors from the 
local theatres.

A GermanIngram van
786132.ELECTRIC COMPANY’S ACTION;There were no

riiIn the non-jury■■■ court yesterday S. 
Chief Justic Mu lock heard evidence **■ 
in an action to which the Victoria 1 
Electric Supply Co., of Toronto, sued 
the Monarch Electric Co., Ltd., of St, 
Lambert, Que., for $2,600, alleged to 
be loss sustained thm. the defendant’s 
failure to live up (Tail alleged coal 

"vPPiy certain articles to 
plaintiff for a period of three month* 
thus making 1 it necessary that th* 
plaintiff purchase elsewhere at a hlgh- 
er price. The cafe i* proceeding.

G. H.
A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST.Montreal has a house famine as pro
nounced as Toronto. Mr. Hand, of the 
Ann of Hand Sc Peck, a large contract- 
tog firm, states that not to years has 
Montreal experienced ouch a house scar
city. In Maisonneuve a thousand or more 
houses are needed at once. Mr. Hand 
states that the high cost of material Is 
holding back building operations; people 
are waiting for a decrease In the coat of 
materials, which Mr. Hand eays will not 
be. Mr. Hand ' expects to see rapid de
velopment in Canada after the war.

; R.

c.Homeseekera' Excursion* via C.P.R.
Homeseekers' excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 31, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, dietrtet pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

Todd.

le,
Ont; F. 
Il, Medici 

G. Loti
of wepn

ST, AUGUSTINE'S RECITAL.

There will be a recital of eacred 
music at St. Augustine's Church on 
Sunday evening by the choir and or
chestra of the church. Among the 
numbers to .be given will be Gounod’s 
"Domine Srûvam Fac,” Stainer’s an
them, ’’Let Every Soul be Subject,” 
solos by Mr. Leo Smith, * cellist, and 
Mrs. FlWlayson "(nee Miss Archer), 
violinist, and selection» by the or
chestra, including Mr. Arthur 
Semple’s "Romança”

Ro
#;

r’— Flaherl
Scotland;] 

Sd;’w. *

I, W. Artl
“ i s. a

Man.; 
J. H.

PS
îarï’are soots, even, 

tho government, who are Inclined to think 
that the warning of famine Is merely a 
cry of wolf, when there Is no wolf, and 
tiiàt there is no need for alarm. But, 
again, we say, wc live alongside a nation 
tliat knows better than this. The United 
states Government knows and realizes the 
danger, and stands on no ceremony with 
it. Action, instant and effective, has been 
taken.

1
SALE OF FINE PAINTINGS.

Charles M. Henderson & Co,, lag 
East King street, will sell under in
structions from Mr. E. Y. Lumbers at 
their auction rooms on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 16th and 16th, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon of each day, 
a valuable lot of oil paintings and 
water colors from the famous collec
tion of the late Lawrence Heyden. 
They will be on view Monday, the 
14th. Catalogues will toe ready May 
10th.

!WÊl NEW BREWSMONDAY’S CASE LIST.
© ;

! ! W.
Ml*

The following Is a list of cases to be 
heard at Osgoode Hall Monday In the 

ia.1' appellate court: 
Cromarty, Polak v. 

Swartz, Hoover v. Charlottevllle, Footer 
v. St. Joseph Township, Mitchell V. 
Toronto York Radial.

hTRIP TO SOUTH AMERICA.
The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

f. No.second division 
Cromarty v. i

•7In England all the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson has left 
on an ocean trip to South America.

be away for a 
He is accompanied by Dr. 

Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A. 
to go as far os British Guiana anrl 
may continue further.

Hallnecessary
steps have been taken long ago. But in 
i.anada the fatal, lethargic spell is upon 
us, binding us so that as a nation we 
move neither hand nor foot- Our armies 
waate away at the front, and we makc^io 
real effort to strengthen them.

T. N.S.;, »
A. Chapn 

Non Lake, 
J; a. Sgt.

3He will probably 
month. ■4

I They intend Bi
__ , 94 Du
•Pauwn, Upw 
Hi Bayley, a 

•by. B.C. 
7, E. G. < 
'1 141453, 
•r. Netdi

f-SL

BISHOP GOES NORTH.
V Bishop Sweeny leaves today on a 
confirmation tour at Cold water. 
Penetangulsbeno and Orillia and re
turns about the middle of next week.

: '
Our food

18 ln Jeopardy, and, while wc may bo able, 
'f tiio harvests do not utiduly fall 
Pull thru ourselves.

I
TFAMILY FELL OUT.

As a Result Brother and Sister Had to 
Go to • Doctor for Repairs.

Adam Strozelskl, 62 Mulock avenue, 
and his atoter, Agnes Mijeriekl, 60 Mu
lock avenue, were taken into custody 
last night by Pbllcemah No. 398 on a 
charge of wounding. According to the 
police, as the result of a recent quar
rel, Strozelskl chastised 
two sons when they Intruded ln his 
backyard. The boys complained to 
their mother, who, it Is alleged, came 
forth armed for the fray witji u beer 
bottle, with which she commenced to 
belabor her brother with unsisterly 
violence. He, It is alleged, in turn, 
beat hie sister about the head with a 
stick. Both were badly gashed about 
the head and were compelled to under
go medical treatment

NORTHERN 8TAR toQ.L

Northern Star L.O.L., No. 776,' held 
a most successful past master*' nigh*, 
with W. Bro. E. Randall in the chair, 
and W. Bro. J. Commeford in the 
deputy chair. After the meeting a 
banquet was held, with R. W. Bro. 
H. C. Hocken and W. Bro. R. Nelson 
present. This lodge has over 50 mem
bers at the front.

5TUti, to
our klu across the 

«ea may starve because of our improM- 
dance, because

(yj&e/eb

IF ; A.ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

&wo failed to plant the seed lior deliver the crop,
The domestic situation is sufficient to 

arouse the fury of a people like the Rus
sians, but we In Canada tamely submit. 
Th« prices of food arc controlled practi
cally everywhere except in this

I
avenu
Itfordif so, bear in mind that the Cana

dian Pacific offers especially good train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment. including standard and tourist 
sleeping cars and dining cars lo Win
nipeg and Vancouver by one of the 
most picturesque routes In the world.

If a trip Is contemplated, apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particulars, 
or write W. B. Howard, district 
senger agent, Toronto, Ont

.M
iL

: Sti

the woman’scountry.
Gur flour, our eugar, our dairy produce, 
our meat, have gone skyrocketing, yet 
nothing lg done by the government to 
curb the rapacity of the middlemen (for 
the farmer gets nothing out of this at 
present), or to protect the people, who 
are helpless to the face of these 
tiona.

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER I’*
X

IMPERIAL STOUT
pas- ri ft E; Ism

:’ropos* Too Wide Powers
For Railway Commission

exac-
On Draught at all Hotels.

Order by the Case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED

TORONTO, . ONT.

Thera should be a food minister or 
controller appointed at once to deal with 
al! the conditions that have arisen and 
bren dealt with elsewhere. Canada must 
nut expect to Mand away from and apart 
rrom tho rest of the world, and be able 
io do what other nations cannot do. If 
w° *-**c not to starve, we must produce, 
*hd Like care of our food, regulate Its 
nrlce and its distribution, and consider 
the welfare of the lowliest citizen ns wcü

I
W»ec1*1 CORUnldM 

. R*lly»Y Act concluded 
tï* l”wer Proposed to be 

given the railway commission to reject 
in whole or in part the location plan of 
a railway built by authority of parlia
ment. Is too extensive. The right of dis- 
allowance was limited to the location of 
paralleling or duplicate lines.

. ?licî? a Power as ie here proposed

Railway, commen^td Counsel Johnstoe,

mâs’ : I

mi 1;V.j5Nm

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALI ÂÇID HOPS 4
...I

y

S

Abe Lincoln Slid
“You can fool «11 of the people
“You can fool «ome o°/ tht'peopb

“But you esn’t fool til thj p^k 
til the time.”

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 

i the Winged Wheel trade 
1 mark as above, you can’t 
S be fooled any of the time.

AMERICAN W ATCH CASE , IA. t-0„ OF TORONTO, LIMITED. J 
L The Largert Makers of Æ 

WateL Cases in the 
British Empire,

3i-B.

«

i
mm.

m

'««fl

TWAOt ^

WINCED WHEEL.
WATCH CASES

iTiinc

■ ■
■ • •
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SATURDAY MORNING rm "Amusement»t. nell. Gunner 3. G. Deacon, Otawa; Sgt. 
J R. Mutchmor, Glen Huron, Ont.

* i m.w§imÊm
rSm, Rarine.^wCr^. Young,’England;

E-TÈBWtoS
Kst-'rSa.v'bâK èMrs
l“0tt'^^dcrw' Ean^°°cÔ^MOT
Olive England; J- Lafontaine, Montreal; 
D Hendereoq, England; A. Ç. McKinnon Port Haatlnie, lf.8.; W E- CoUedge.

. F. Howle, Na-

from reliable source prisoner of war— 
Lteut. F. IL Henry, Edmonton.

Previously reported missing, now not 
mleelng.—A. Napier, Cennto, Ont.1er THE WEATHER NEXT WEEK, * ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—Lieut. H.D. McDon
ald, St. John, N.B.; Gunner G. Bradgate, 
England; 91304, Sgt. E. Pierce, 48 Ar- 
mand avenue, Toronto; Gunner A. Slad- 
den England; Gunner C. Yorke. Parrs - 
borô, N.S.; Gunner H. Hedgecock, Eng
land; Sgt. G. W. Houlson, Brantford

Died of wounds—Gunner D. MacMll- 
ton, Ottawa; Gunner O. Kerr, Elmsdale, 
Ont.

ALEXANDRAFabricst MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATTBDAYMOUNTED RIFLES, 

wounded—W. A. Dafoe. Na-
3rd SEASON2nd WEEKObservatory, Toronto, Ont., May. A— 

<8 p.m.)—A moderate dtstuitxmoe le cen
tred tonight to the south of the Orea. 
Lakes, causing strong northerad. winds 
and oool weather over the greater pert of 
Ontario. The temperature has remained 
fairly high today in Manitoba ami has 
risen In the northern districts of Sas
katchewan and Alberta, ______

maximum temperatures. 
-Prince Rupert, 38-68; Vlotais, «-Hi 
Vancouver, 48-58; Kamloops, 34-61, Cal 
gory. 28-66 ; Medicine Hat, 38-48; Bdmon- 
um, 24-60; Bat lieford, 32-64; Pria» Al
bert, 28-50; Moose Jew. 40-47; Winnipeg. 
32-88; Port Nelson, 12-20; Port Arthur, 
28-48’ Perry Sound. 28-48; London, *8-4Z, 

..... de Chine Silk Waists, in wide -poro^o, 36-48; Kingston, 36-«: OC»-»?}- 
«see of new designs; charming rsjnge 32.60; Montreal, 36-48; Quebec, 32-48, 9t. 
**^*®. _- in every sUc. Also Whit® John 34-50; Hellfex, 38-64.STBU Jap SUk Waists. All ^elart-Lower ’ Lakss-Frrah to 
,1y* a values. strong northeast and north winds; a few

Va •/ “cal showers In the southern portion at
first, but mostly fair and cooj.. .

Georgian Bay—Fresh northely wmos,
f*OttawaC^?«ll«y and Upper Lasrt”5« 
and Lower Lawrence—Freeh to »tro"* 
northeast wtai generally 

Gulf and north ehore—Northeeot winds, 
fair and cool.

„ MstsonaWe display of £r*»e 
mh Fabricje. in great v^ety of plain 
m and fancy designs. Included
*fl^e Voiles. DimlUea ^
e Ptongee Un»” Suiting, La.poeU 
inline Oemtorio», Âc., Ac.
JJ“ ’ of designs and colorings» in- 
fang plain Mack and wMts.

lie»’ Waist»
— white Voile Waists, wdthi««P 
llof collars: also tnrttipes,

22.00, $2,60, $8.00,

III and 
panee, Chit

EDWARD H. BONN'S, With

THÉ ROBINS PLAYERS
"SEAL or CLEAN PLAYS. CLEXMLY

1NCI.VD1NG MIS6 VIRGINIA FOX B1UWK8. IN 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY BY MAXIMILIAN FOSTER

“ RICH HUN, POOR MAN
DRAMATIZED BY G BO. BROADHTRST_____

MONDAY NIGHT IS FOB THE CONVALESCENT SOLDIER»

__POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL—
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE. ALT, SEATS 8Sc.

oards
Price

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. Henry. England;

Toronto; R. Terrell, England; W. H.
Whitehead, Royal Navy; Sgt. G. J>ylor,
Ottawa: J. Haskins, England; F- La- 
ronge, Kingston; T. Mahoney Halifax,
N S : S. Mcllwame, Ottawa; 776148, J-rt.
oiithwalte. 2363, St. Clair avenue, To- 1 Lethbridge," aid.: j.

sfSbtodhi;
|-Wl&w«SS ™1@E FwS|Stevenson. SLThomM, w » East afcotland- 8gL C. Cteddes, Lucknow, Ont.^rtrert^eronto; B^Pfc^ I“g-I SCw0“ded and mlsslng-B. T. Sachlya, 

tend; S. Thom^n Valleyfleld^ Que-, D- m|((ing< new returned to unH-
N. Everett, Lennox ville, Qua. e | L,eutW Fh Taylor. 61 Hambly avenue,
S^if/l'kav^N1^* P Bougotn.' Vanburne, Toronto; S. A. WeUs. England.
Sfîtu®îïi Ni8 • Bullock 340 High Park Contusion—F. Zerman, Vancouver

c, H. Co£. ST.' H Glov- ShMI shhek and concusslon-P. Cocker,
¥r. Gananoque: P. MedlclnT'HaL1 AmG ^ïrevlously reported missing, now not 
Alb‘: j»'' «.» F.PM?4hanf, England.

couver; G. Karup, Russia; Ueut E. A.
Rand. New Westminster, ^u McDontid.
cÏÏéary^1 Jtoj'or E? O. McMurty. MdytrM_l; j KM| , aclon—E- Barber, Newmarket,

HD Mason. Canton. OnP: 407- 1 q coddingon, Seattle. W^sh.;
044 h W. Cook# 8 Connaught avenue, tJ yanocuver; V. H. Mayna«rd.
Toronto; T. Coones, Ashley, Ont.; P- -v:.tot0Ti(lf p_ c.; W. A.
A Burton, Foxmead, Ont.., jaw: F. Gray. :! New York, May 4.—British labor

0rBuslfrEngtend;nDn°A. Bate, Dunn- H^o^klcy,’ Short)roolte. Que.: H- j- leaders appointed by their government 
ville- H *ciappison, Peterboro; N- Clark. M’yloe" H;immond,' N. B.; L. V. Adams, as official advisers to American labor
Peie’rboro- D Goosey. Hagersvllle; M- I pev‘tioon, B. C. ___ ___ ,r in the conduct of the war arrived in
Cromarty,’ Norway Housa Man.; Presumed to h»ve died—Lanoe^rp. M. me Unitted states today and will pro-
Allan, Calgary; D. LeWanç, Grana L A PieI1Wjn. Shrthmnith.^Man., l Bt on<5e to Washington.
Etang, N.S.; G. D. Mltnic! ’w; I Grant. V ' Mlnneit^s^’Minn.; The delegation, passengers on a Brit-
wyindov?rn*Morkntownd OntH ' v 6 MSgmoere 240 lsh «teamîhip, are the R^t Hon.

Dl^d of wounds-Ueut. G. O. 3iu*- 18. ciarens avenue, Torono; G. W. Tls- eharfesi W. Bowerman and J. H. Thom-
son England; B. ttevla Kindersley, Saifc. caignry. nmhra Out as, members of the British Paxlla-
G M- Phelps, St. Thomas. Ont., C- wounded—G- ®- Toi ment, and H. W. Garrod, who repre-
Warrlner, Fern Oten, Ont.j^E. ^,W^nd: 779043 G. G. ^f*^nCh^au^d! 6. E. serrts the Labor party In the bureau
New I^Mell. S. ^nnlSgton; A. I^ncs- BngiandTK Smith..Scotland; H. & munitions. They have come at «he
Cora H' M Murray. Intend;; Lsmce- ^y^on, Scotland; G. R. ««jeswood. lnvjtaUon <,« the American Federation

heath.. ««. b >££?": w: a

«S S&.«n. SS5 2S,iÆ!S3f‘HT«“55=. i |hKi » r. o«m.-
“SSrfSf&SBtu = — »=*■ l”«,.“T^h.

as» £“«ri;Ts..ci
"Iti 2; TJiS. . S=aE. nÆw. St Wfflr « «Vw-K B. . U»»”,.

, to Presbyterian Church Ceme- tend^ Greenwood. B.C.; T. McVe^. OiM. ,onlng—c. E. Osborne. I

Rh<ktes; En^and Ucr0'B^ckett. 3. W. IL I ENGINEERS-

.U..,
. SCbm “n BE « "lïr.dÏÏl.™..- g. O. g™™, «g»

Scotlana.vv —«u-, p h. May, Van-1 ciarene avenue, Toronto, Maio j
cr. £ <3K

H^2s irriknd ; E ^Goodwill A. Hudson, ] Winnipeg. _______.

C^^bS«ittendTwCOH.' CMk- Vancou-I ARTILLERY-

Leu, Al wounded—174540, dtmner C. CTayton,
Killed In action—228166, W. F. Ramsden, ------------------------ ------------------------------ FA Anderson, Vancouver; J* wamiSSn; Bombr. C. Whitten. Sherman,

?.r»rr,‘; =&“:,= VîrsÆ&rf-A.K-ÆæfT: gx. æ sss- 1b£\T3

"tmÀ*10?’1 T' ™KSm“' SSSÏÏ: ""“l'-’ r'pMlfw’s.S oimS: MIM1..V»™«ç WW-W- *“*'"'*■ KÙ&fSi J-“"V

eSî iftï.,!yrasR:*ssa Jfes- ‘ t?:!"; £SZ“y T
K. a Angus, Hamilton'; J. Cssiie, ^Defoe •te”ihuk Ru«1a; I^h! SeVirL. J. O'Neill, IW.Alte £ M. a Puisse West Indies; Lteut.
isle, N.B.; A. Fournie^, Bonaventuro, y.;I Wales, P. Teresc , >a Presumed to have d*ed—W. Kelly. Na ^ a. G. Compton
A, G- Agnew, Bathurst, N.B.: W. E. Blunders, Ghost Pine Creek, Aits^. ml0i aj,*; h .1. G. Uaybanlk Wto W. 91220, Bomb. T. A. Ryan, 3 Varrity
lackson, England; J. N. Martin. South P/«- ^eebe Q J A. Mc- Coro. J. C. fMbson. L:igte«d. G. GbodUnd, I ue Toronto; Gnr. Brady. Ottawa, Dal
Justice, P.E.I.; U. I. McDonald, Burke- N.B., Davte.Beeba Q-. J jai^8, Wales: p. HsintHoii, IreteRd, JLPaw ",,ckle England: 9167». Gnr. 8. S.McIl
urn; J. McNally, England; E. M. Onyon, U«an- Grand Rber, F.E.I., ^ J fc0n, MakçUui'n. Plymplon. Orrt;,»887 R. uh Hamilton; Gnr. H- G. Harrl»,

«as-S£i&»MT-r5“Sfc*t- SlwMÿ'.^v«>r1SÎÂ..V $sg^w/ffifflrtosa£'#5t sr«Lli1»5Sir%SÇ
Esr«s^n

Oakes, Koyes, Man,; W. W. Sammon, C. Klrcn. Harris, Ottawa; R B. O,' Fiy r 5 Wrterlco Terrace. To-
Rockwood, Ont; L. Grauette, St. Ray- dersley, Syk^. w w Webster. Burnaby, S.° ,l l)hiip!.miM, 9t. Lawreroe. 
mend. Man.; A. Oerp. T. Leativerbarrow, GiU, Saskatoon, M [ne Copper cllf(- ronto, . . t;db rr; J Shav,
Calgary; A. Main, Scotland; W. V. S te-1 RC.. uo p. M _w<1i gmtth's Falls, Ont.; T.^*.atld. -140101 J. E. 'rving, 303 Black-
venaon, Edrtonton; Llsut. C. H. Sparrow, ^vt^C. E^Maxw ^ Salem avenue, ^urn avenue, Sub Station, Toronto: C.
78 Wllaen avenue, Toronto; A. Atkinson, 799482, y. w. -X H^ t Forest, Ont.; 5.“,." " F.uaand; J T. Blackwood. Lions 
Calgary; 726132, T. Sheridan, 342 College Toronto, «g et. PatrWk square, Sla OrU f •“ M D. G. Parfttt,
atrSt Toronto; P- Shirr, Austria; J. 1””*’ 8gûiuran. Mount Carmel, Ont; wSh' La wc Swgt. W. H. Acheoon, Min- 
Cockrell, Winnipeg; A. J. Edwards, Eng- Tor°E Boistrad, Wraton. Ont.: J. Han- JSSc
land; J. Graham, Scotland; 1. J. Jones, A- B- -ramson, Scotland; J. Albert, vu.i,„d,d__541171 Corn. E. B. Folger,

î-SoTsiæ w -

rttti&"«a6ï@"ei £XiS SSSk
a. WUUameon, England; J. H. McNulty, AOrtersonK ^ortCanso, N.S.; M. Mc- ^tPcottend: wiCook, Engla-ndULance- 
Niagara Falls, Ont.; H. Glover, Gana-I Halifax, G- L^^rv, ^ w'entBelli Bear C HastCngs London, Ont.: A.noqîe. Ont; P. L. Crains, Chinook, ^tkj mve't-^'N^ $■ Murray, Tara, Ont.; v^Urtwn^ueblc; H. G. I
J. Rich, Medicine Hat; T. Norman, Van- River, N-»-- land. „ ïï S. J. Snake. ThairwsvOle. Ont. F.
couver; G. Larplt, Russia M . J'||T—R Stàhlacker, Chase, B.C.; S. E. croen, England: Corp. R. Krtly.Boot-

Dlod of wounds—G. Dunliom, St.Mary s, III—K. swmaca. 61806. G. Case, ^™d: J. Hartin, Ireland: J. R. A^vell.
Ont; R. Robertson, Hedlte, B.C.: J. BUM,I Spinnej, Argyie,=>y. Montreia; 136294, Mdteiwon, N. S.; Lance-Oorp. J- 
Medicine Hat; D. McLeod, Scotland, E. Hamllto , - gpadlna avenue. To- el6| victoria; A T. Ep«nn, Van^uver.
J. McDonald, Brantford; A. Sgt. U, O. I J. B-G«h Lewington. England ; H. Chia- g Barton, England; A. Sauve- Montreal,

I • zg£.’c&zr- ^ SHjSP&srsaurT i sa^»s^.^n'>4s»
8 -msmæ

A k «SSiSI MOUNTED A1FLE8. / « 0"i.“CÆ

r.v n fi w Larmour, - Ireland. - — / 1 Lieut. H. J-■ ^ ®T . + * ry Borden,
AA Chapman, Ottawa; A. B. Alton, Ki„ed in action—M. J. McDcmaJd, Kin- P. Ne«4e. Sh&w. ‘ W. S.
Gordon L^e Ont.: G. Bushnraux, Mont- ' p g. I.; I. E. C. Peetlçww. Von- W^fville N. S'' : j. F.
real A Set W. Hamilton. Ouha^a. G couver ; T. Tmuglrton. England. P. Wil- I Dohbe, Dngiam, “g w Heeley, 
p kali Brooklyn, N.Y.; 775147, W. S- ui\onl England; Sergt. G. E. Bell, Rm'- Mclsaac, Amhuna^J^, H-'TjJL W j.
O'Neill 64 Dundat street, Toronto; R. C. ^i*toko, L. C.: R. Btoneo*, Carlyie, I Lient. F. __• . TAjMst A. A. RllMt,

iCô:n.eCy 5 Otil^r^lîS hGa.VeDidx,o,ndr“- Trafalgïr J ^f^M.^McGragor, M. C.,’ Bi-andon; Lieut.

n ¥^h  ̂ “woundSd^G0 Maidment. Forest. Ont,.1

i»"B L: ^ 1 “

Hocken avenue, Toronto; L. R. Nteckrn^
Ho, Stratford: E. M. rtndl«7. Wyman,
Q.; M. Armstrong, Edmonton, W. r

.v-

H RUSSIAN COMMISSION
TO VISIT AMERICAit i Minimum and

t:.. -h Will Confer With Officials on In
dustrial, Economic and 

Financial Relations.

IdDY-S Twin 
[rds can be 
wble service 
ne. Made of

IS ,red fronts. 
♦ designs.
and $3-75-

',$v

Petrograd. May 3—via London, May 
4.—A commission representing the 
Russian provisional government will 
leave -In the near future for America 
to confer with American government 
officials concerning tile industrial, 
economic and financial relations of 
the two countries, 
this effect was obtained today from 
a high official source. The personnel 
of the commission has already been 
decided upon, but the pames of the 
commissioners are not yet available 
for publication. They would be vest
ed with the fullest powers, similar to 
those of the Ffrench end British com
missions.

TWICE
TODAYTED .GRANOgSSi I

MAY ROBSONARE ■j Motor Rug*
assortment of fine Wool Re- 

SlSlble Motor or Traveling Rup>
£?r.? is-“«s as»»

fvîliÆ™*»
HMD to $20,00.-).

Viyella Flannels
irshiniid on account of its unehhiA* 
2k qualities and durability. B*K>wn 
Sfaeautiful range of plain colors, in 
d«SS khaki. Also in fancy

conceivable •h*^Me87ly^

MRS. MATT|ulp hardened 
j «Pedal pro- 
I splinter or 
l hurt your 
four clothes.
I your money 
PB- ' Don’t do' 
patil you get
i BALER.
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WEDNESDAY MATINEEInformation to
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0the barometer.
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aver-

‘PIDGIN ISLAND*
of a Girt SpyThe Love StoryN. K.

mounted rifles. 16—END MEN—16 80—CHORU
The Big Local Event of the

------ THTBS., FRIDAY * SATURDAY—
TlÿJJIfTtVERY DAY 
50c, 75c. Mats., 3Be andSSg,

HE PINNACLE OF PERFEC~ 
TION IN PICTURED DRAMA

RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION.

BRITISH LABOR LEADERS
REACH UNITED STATES COMING

entire Week 7th May

SARA

iMPANY,
LIMITED 

ADA ,

>■
;

“V STREET CAR DELAYS MAmail orders
IEV|

Majoi 
C. F. *JOHN CATTO & SIN

« TO #1 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

Friday, May 4, 1917.
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 6-00 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7-26 p.m. at Front 
and Johfi by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.19 p.m. at_ Front ( 
and John by train.

m m
■ ;

BERNHARDT ■

THEr: j • ••■

WHIPIN

‘Mothers of France*SM5..HATS

«f gu. kinds cleaned, dyed and r«medsl*d. 
work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

NEW YORK. HAT WORKS, - - 
phone N. 5165. 656 Yonge 8L

I'dimr Boxes No. 22 ■

• w3* SENSATION OF TWO OONTIIMNVBBIRTHS.
OHARLES—At 91 Pacific avenue. May 

4th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Charles, a 
daughter.d in 

iline
Washington’s Plan to Raise

First Ten Thousand OfficersS M/Wllz Cb
I MSWashington, May 4.—A full outline 

of plans for training the first ten - 
thousand officers for the first 600,000 
raised by selective conscription was 
made public today by the war de
partment.

After three months’ Instructions at 
tlie training camps the ten thousand 
officers tor sixteen Infantry and two 
cavalry divisions .will be selected on 
merit from the total of forty thou- . 
~>t.a and assigned to regiments which . 
will be called to the colors a month 
or two later. The other thirty thou- 
cand men who are found qualified 
will be commissioned In the officers’ 

and called out for duty

Too may smr

I MARY PICKFORB 1
■I “Â Peer Little llleh Olrl" flmmsmmsmm

N. B.; Sergt. 
21 J. R- Bor- 

Toronto; D. 
Chambers,

27, 1916, a 
ordered for 

ds, who was 
pd. He re- 
p later under 

himself de-

Week Monday, May 7.

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE 
WILLIAM DESMOND In 

“PADDY O’HARA"
LUA and ANELIKA

Connors snd Foley| The Btroud Trtof 
"Gems of Art”; Troy and Albany! «Key* 
stone” Film Features.

(

p.m.
KIRKY-HfzaSheppard, the wife Of A.

J Æ& tiSy.’tv vV** «-

the house, 1411 Queen Bast.'

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

our letter and 
f ago, and was 
p«t it Bvery- 
P- Our hut' hid 

and the boys
t fiH*4 11 wa*
p things at the 

not allowed to 
to go on parade, 

tome at a better 
■iddlng was real 

I much of that 
ppte sugar was 
lb' time since I 
eugar. * •

Established 1S92.
reserve corps 
as needed.FRED W. MATTHEWS DO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

866 Spadlne Avenue
Telephone College 791,

No connection with any «her firm using 
the Matthews name.

CRIPPLED STEAMER IN~PORT.Including tonight’s list of 381 
namea the total number of casualties 
reported by the recorde office of the 
militia department since Easter Men- 
cay now totals 14,186.

Week Monday, Mey 7.
5 Paul-MORTON-QLASS-Maemi 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
“PATRIA"

Sydney, N.S., May 4.—The British 
Head Line steamer Lord Antrim, flour 
laden for an English port, after going 
on the rocks two miles off the coast, 
during a fog, and having her bottom 

to stem, limped into 
today.

i Special Concert 
and Dance 

Army Service Corps 
PAVLOWA ACADEMY 
Tuesday Evening, May 8th

INFANTRY.

ripped from atom 
Louisburg harbor 
beached to prevent her sinking. The 
cargo will be removed and temporary 
repairs made, after which dhe will pro
ceed to Halifax for peimanent repairs.

V
9he was BELLE BAKER

res the best 
e parcel—he 

ad heart the 
ts, and the 
hntains. . Ex- 
t us his heeds 
kay to pack.

ar^rCwSïLSS'vrL'si
Anderson; The Geralds.

.

Harper, customs Broker, 89 West 
Wellington et., cerner Bay SL

SWEDISH ENVOY LEAVES.
Talent Includes Mise Pearl O’Neil, Mise 
Una Crains, Mr. Donald MacGregor, 
Mr. Duncan Cowan.

Concert sharp at 8 o’clock. 
Admiral on 26c.

sve-

Stockholm, via London, May 4.— 
Herman Lagerdrantz, former Swedish 
minister to Washington, left Stock-} 
holm last night for the United States * 
as special envoy. His appointment is 
the consequence of the fear in Swe-1 
den that the United States may place 
en enfljargo on exports to this coun-1

o., Ltd. — RECIT AL— FIRESIDE REVERIE

B6URGUIGN0N VIRGINIA PEARSON
'•■aW.W''West

ito in “THE BUTCHKB BOY”
C—OTHER BIG ACT»—6I FAMOUS BELGIAN PIANIST

Feresters' Hall, Teesiay, May Sth
Tickets 91-50, 91-00 and 60 Cents, 

at Nordhelmer’s

WINTER GARDEN

]rderSer\)ice ra Lowe’s Theatre.

h

Four Things
You Expect *

^VER^OMPLETE ■

■ ■ y»u wlU find our ViotrOle See- I
■ Tice very complete In every de- 1
■ tad. .Our

VictroU Parlors
I contain a vest range of records I 
I ead Oil euopltee, in eddltloo to I 
I the Vlotrolae themoelvee. Let ne |
I serve you. ■

HEINTZMAN * CO., LTD.
198-198-197 Yen re St._______ ■

'HBiH

Kee-

NY’S ACTJONi
court yesterday 
heard eviddiacd 

ch the Victoria 
bf Toronto, Sued 
Co., Ltd., of St, ' 

7,500, alleged to 
1 the defendant’s 
an alleged oon- 

iLln articles to 
bf three months, 
ksary that the 
Inhere at a high- 
r proceeding.

*
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Speed 
Simplicity 

Versatility 
Durability’

ttliUPPBII
THE D. PIKE CO.

GUNS, AMMUNITION. FlgmVG TACKXJC, 

■ad elwra» ™ hand.
The D. PIKE CO,

Its MING 8TKEBT EAST - 1--------

STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

The■
-

Daltonp:-

With the Elsetrie RsnwsyTORONTO

m Next Week—The Chicken Trust
Sunday Services1 Has Them All-And Then Some

It's the Fastest Luting Adding Machiiu in the World.
always ready to sabateietiate thw claun by oe-

Galli-Curci
ST Alt OF 8TAB0”—

Massey Hall,
Wed.,Mey 16

COOKE’S CHURCH

Rev. Dr. Wm. Patterson
I !

n
And we are 
monstration.

1
will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

MORNING SUBJECT
“The Prince of Peace”

EVENING SUBJECT
“The Poorest We*as is As World’

Visitors Cordially Welcome.

Why Shouldn’t it be Fast? It has only Ten Keys, in

know what the touch method has done in increasing the 
speed of typists.)

Notwithstanding tbs Marrelhmsly Ingenious Berios
which places each figure in its proper cetonp Wlt,h<rat 
thought on the part of the operator, the Darten is mecham
eally simple.

It Handles all Kinds of 
multiplies, divides ; figures fractions as readily as whole
numbers.

I aar>-■ M
and (baleeey front 
fi.se.

“ONLY THOSE WHO UTS _______
AND 6BTN HER REALLY KNOW 
ABOUT HER”— “KHZ IS TRTK MMS- 
SENGEB OF THE GODDEW Of SOT6G.”

1 "
t

HOW 1 DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR mining promoters

ARRESTED AT NEWARK

Have:

Headquarters in Toronto—
President Alleges Fraud.

Newark. NX, May 4,—Dr. Francia 
Leroy Sllvey, of New Haven, Conn.,
George C. Campbell, of Kansas City, Under the 
Mo and Harry Atchineon, of Maple
wood. Mo., alleged pwmotens of the 
Fisher Gold Mining and Milling Co.,
Ltd., of Toronto, OnL, were arredted 
here tonight on the complaint of Da
vid Harper, of this city, Whose name 
appears on the prospectus of the com
pany as president.

I Harper claims he wm induced to 
l invert $6000 in tympany, aMeged^o hWn Md made out to’the

-»er of Cm^e.1 was proterted b, a 
1 cheque pUff^rU&g to have been en-j>ew York mm*

Galli-Curciartillery.

/Killed in action—Lieut. C. K. WhittA- 
ker, St. John. N. B.

Wounded—Gunn»- F. B

Z7r&£
T. J. Fraser. Montreal.

Lady Give» Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her 

Gray Hair.
Company Professed toComred,

The Hambourg 
Russian Conservatory

Grand Evening Concert
BY MEMBERS OF THE FACTE/TY

distinguished patronage mi 
Lady Heodrte

Mill’ 4 dds: subtracts,-z

I
For years 1 tried to restore my gray 

hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes end stains, but none of 

Shell shock—S3199 H. Nixon, 196 Arthur I them tave satisfaction and they were 
etreet. Toronto. _ . . au expensive. I finally ran only a

Died—A. C. ltoe EnglMid. I simple recipe which I mixed at home
Wounded—S. WooHey. Engtead | ^ve5 wonderful results. I gave

the recipe, w'hich Is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound 1 oz. of bay rum and % oz. 
of glycerine. These ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 

Kffisd In jictlon—E. Gregg. Venachar, I little cost. " L"se every other day un- 
Onti! Lieut. G R. Rogers. Kingston. j m the hair becomes the required 

Wounded— Cupt. K. H. MacDonald. I «hade It will not only darken the 
North Bedque. V. E. L; W. Gladstone, I fiatr, but make it soft and glossy.
VÏÏS^.Vïî^ï^»' °nt n i. not Sticky or greasy and doea 

Previous repotted missing, reportedlnot rub oil

MEDICAL SERVICES. And a Dalton Will Outlast Your Business. See it ; try 
it. Sey the word, and then it's up to the Dalton.

MASSEY HALLr à

United Typewriter Co.,Limited THURSDAY, MAY 10TH, at 8 p.m. 
Russian Progrsrame, under the personal 

direction of Mr. Boris Hsmbeers. 
Proceed* for Queen Mary’» Needlework Guild. 

Popular Prices, 26c and 60c.
Plan at Massey Hall.

engineers.

I Killed in a-jtlon—F. Agate, England,

Underwood Building, 135 Victoria St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

OFFICES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES.
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

GEORGE BEBAN

M The Bond Between”
Max Linder, In “Max Comes Across”
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Larry’s Leafs By 5 to 2 
Take Second From Birds

Jockey Crump Rides 4
Winners at Lexington

English Racing Season
Closes Until After War1 r

=4==

EVEN UP THE COUNT 
WITH THE ORIOLES

WALTER JOHNSON IS 
THE SHUT-OUT KING

JUST LIKE LEAFS; 
LOSE THE OPENER

“The Hat Shop”

MURRAY-KAY,A.B. R. H. O. A. E.e o 
0 0 
0 1 
0 3
1 1 

- A.—L JÏ

Baltimore— 
Teuesdale, lb. 
Shannon, as. . 
Barber, ot. ...

LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

0
3

1 7-31 King St. East.4. 0Leafs Hit Timely, and Zabel 
Pitches Unbeatable Ball 

Against Baltimore.

Still in Harness and Has Long 
Lead on Nearest Active 

~ Rival.

Royals Soundly Trounced— 
Cold in All Leagues on 

Friday—Scores.

o
Williams,
Bue», 3b.
Acosta, rf,
McAvoy, c. ,,,,,.
Thormahlen, p. ... 3 0Fswster, x ........ 1 *$;

Totals ........ 38 *2 1 34
xBatted for Thormahlen In 1th.

- Toronto—
Jacobson, oft .
Trout, rf. ....
Whiteman, If.
Lajole, lb. ...
Graham, lb................. t
Blackbume, 3b. ... 4 
Smith, es.
Kelly, ....................  4
Zabel, p. •»»•*••«•* 1

Totale ................... 11 6 10 37 It -
Baltimore ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—4
Toronto ......0 1 0 1 0 1 3 0 •—6

Sacrifice hits—Smith, Zabel, Lajole, 
Whiteman. Stolen base—Smith. Two 
base hit—Lamar. Double play—Black
bume to Lajoie to Graham. Struck out— 
By Thormahlen 4, by Zabel 3. Bases on 
balle—Off Thormahlen 3, off Zabel 4. 
Wild pitch—Thormahlen. Left on bases 
—Baltimore 8, Toronto I. Umpires— 
McBride and Carpenter.

0
-, -4

ldi Î i I New Arrivals 
in the Men’s 
Department

IIX'5 *

The count 1» now one each In the first 
home series between the Leafs and the 
Baltimore Birds. Larry's boys hit well 
behind Zabel, showed a smart brand of 
baseball thruout, and downed the Dunn- 
itee 6 to 2 at the- local ball yard yes
terday. It was a miserable day for base
ball. A real wintry wind blew across 
the field from the east, and It took real 
bravery to sit thru the nine Innings.

Zabel, late of the Chicago Cubs, was 
- in excellent form and he had the Orioles 

well curbed up to the ninth round. In 
the final inning the first two Birds 
singled and Zabel handed out a walk to 
fill the stations. Dunn's men got over

not give cognizance to work done in the 
Federal, and. therefore, the shut-out vlc- 
tprles scored by Eddie during that year 
were wasted, as far as the official guide 
Is concerned.

At Montreal (International)—The open
ing of the local International season 
here yesterday proved disappointing. 
Providence winning by a score of 13 to 
3. The Royal pitchers could not locate 
the plate, and were hit hard. Braln- 
ard, for the Grays, got two home runs. 
Madden hit well for Montreal, 
three hits. The score:
Providence ... .3 1 3 0 1 41 6 6—13 13 3
Montreal ............0 0 30 0 0 0 0 6— 3 8 3

Batterie»—Schultz and Mayer;, Dura- 
lng, Stewart, pulley and. .Madden.

At Buffalo (International.)—The Bears 
of Newark continue to pump defeat Into 
the Bisons, winning yesterday's game, 
10 . to 3. Smallwood was hit as fre
quently as McCabe, the Buffalo heaver, 
but kept the hits under cover with men 
on bases. The Buffalo heaver was 
poorly supported In the field, the Bisons 
coming across with six mlsplaye. The 
Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0— 8 13 6
Newark ..............2 0100133 0—10 11 1

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Small
wood and Egan. _

At Rochester (International. )—Freez
ing weather prevailed here again yes
terday, and but a handful of fane saw 
Rochester defeat Richmond, 7 to 4. Both 
pitchers were batted freely. Score^ ^

Richmond ...........1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0—4- 9 3
Roches Ur ...........4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 ♦-? 10 »

Batteries—Cooper and Kohler; Schacht 
and Wendell,

Ift':;.T **

:: l A
getting
R.H.E. K With the advancing season 

new colors and patterns in
Men’s Stats and Overcoats
are being received daily. 
Here are some worthy of 
mention :—

3 Walter Johnson heads Ban Johnson’s 
circuit, but Walter has only three mom 
shut-out than Plank, even after one good 
year of the Gettysburg left-hander’s ca- ! 
reer Is tossed Into the discard. Johnson, 
however. IS years younger than Plank, 
and It 
never 
son’s total

Of the pitchers now doing active duty 
in the league, there Is none close to 
Johnson or Plank. The next man In line 
of competitors Is Jim Scott of the Chi
cago White Sox. James has a total of 25 
shut-outs, less than half as many as 
Johnson or Plank.

Twlrlers who have scored ten or more 
shut-out victories in the American League 
are :

85—Walter Johnson.
83—Eddie Plank.
61—Ed Walsh.
47— Rube Waddell.
46—Doc White.
44—Addle Jose.
48— Cy Young I.
*7—Chief Bender.
34—George Mullin.
31— Jack Powell and Joe Wood.
23—Bill Donovan.
23— Jack Coombs.
26—Frank Smith.
26—Jim Scott.
24— Tom Hughes I.
23—Eddie Killian.
32— Barney Pelty and Bill Dlneen.
20—A1 Orth.
13— Jack Chesbro, Ray Collin» and 

Dusty Rhoades.
18—Eddie Cicotte, Hub Leonard, Reb 

Russell and Harry Howell.
17— Jesse Tannehfll and Jimmy Dygert
16—Roy Patterson, Earl Moore, Frank

Donahue, Ray Caldwell and Case Patten.
15—Nick Altrock, Frank Owen, Joe 

Benz and Otto Hess.
14— George Foster, Clark Griffith, , 

Siever, Harry Morgan ana Fred Glade.
18— Bill Bernhard, Joe Bush and Bob 

Groom.
12—'Veen Gregg, Edgar WIEett end Bob 

Shawkey.
11—Jean Dubuc, Fred Falkenberg, 

tie Mitchell, Carl Wellman and Earl :
Uton.

10—Babe Ruth, Russell Ford, Ray Fish
er, Harry Krause and Charley Smith.

y

t almost certain that Eddtb will 
v»' an opportunity to tie John-

two runs before the side was retired. 
Whiteman and Lajoie Were the batting 
stars for the locals. The manager's poke 
accounted for one run, and Whiteman’s 

in the seventh let two across. Trout 
rlfice fly to make another 

poestttle, Und Thormahlen supplied A 
wild «pitch to make the total five.

The infield work on the part of the 
» of the sparkling Variety, and 
well-played game of ball. Bal

timore also fielded well, but they could 
t to Zabel In telling fashion and 

the story. Lamar was the only 
have any real success with the 

willow. Be connected safely* three times, 
ones tar two stations.

The frap :
lifted At $20.00 — A mixed ul 

Donegal tweed, in a smart ffi! 
sack model, with patch E 
pockets. Trousers fin- |t; 
ished with belt loops and 
cuffs.

55*5!,n*a7d "i!b “to.r!d ** ,ta ?£& ■

A new shipment of Oiled Silk Remo**, in both single and 
double texture, well made and good fitting, $13.50 and $20.00

a fcac

Soft i
was a

Hat1•ever re 
this tells 
Bird to

BASEBALL RECORDS ft
In some nice gentlemanly 
sîhde or color is counted 
the favorite for present 
wear—and when there is 
such a selection as the 
Fairweathers assortments 
offer today in lines'm$ide 
by such famous makers as

Knpx
Stetson
Borsàlino

And others
There’s extra satisfaction 
in choosing because these 
names are all the guaran
tee you could insist cm for 
the quality and the good 
styles. ^ ” * '4' *
Priced from

opened the second with Battl- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. La*. Pet.
\__ __ _ _ Williams struck out,
a»»d Blackbume pulled oft a pretty play 
OU Bues" Uner. He pegged to second 
and Larry got the ball to first in tins# 
0» complete a double play. The Leafs’ 
half in. »hls round produced a run. Gra
ham singled to short and continued on 
to the half-way mark when Shannon 
heaved to the stand. Blackbume rap
ped smartly to deep ehot, and the throw 
waa too late to head Graham off at third 
Tient*.»

more’s first hit

Baltimore .. 
Newark .... 
Rochester ..

12 5»«

m6eProvidence .................
Toronto <1 .15 i At Boeton (National.)—Cadere, Brook

lyn’s pitcher, was a prominent factor 
in his team’s victory over Boeton, by a 
score of 3- to 1. Score: R.H.E.

00100020 0—8 11 1 
0*010060 0—1 4 8 

Batteries—Cadore and Meyera; Allen, 
Bernes, Crum and Gowdy.

Montreal .............. 8
*37510Richmond 

Buffalo .. i200IS‘^Friday "
to left let Graham beat Brooklyn 

Boston .
long fly 

the return home.
Baltimore got a man as far as second 

third. Blackbume grabbed

Baltimore ......
............10 Buffalo ............ ..
...........n Richmond ......
......... <13 Montreal .......

—Saturday Gam 
Toronto,

Toronto..........
Newark........
Rochester... 
Providence;.In the

Acosta’s line drive, but McAvoy singled 
to deep Short. Smith’s wild peg to first 
let him move up to second. The next 
two popped out. The Leafs looked dan
gerous In their half. Kelly opened with 
a single to right and Zabel neatly sac
rificed. Jacobson hit sharply to the right 
side of the field and Lajole pulled a nice 
piece of coaching by making Kelly take 
the turn and look as If he was bound for 
the plate. It drew the throw to the 
plate and let Jacobson move up to sec
ond. Trout’e rap to short forced Kelly 
a* the plate. Jacobson wae nipped at 
the home station on an attempted double 
steal. &

With*

tiresAUTO TIRESde-At - Chicago (National)—Chicago 
feated Cincinnati 11 to 8 in a game In 
which the cold weather played havoc 
with the pitcher# and fielder», 
pitchers were unable to control the be1. 
and the fielders were unable to ban<He 
It. Score: R.H.B.
Cincinnati .....6 0 0 0 1 60 2 0— 3 5 5
Chicago .............8 0 2 1 0 1 1 3 •—11 18 6

Batteries—Schneider, Eller and Clarke; 
Demaree and WUeon.

Baltimore at 
Newark et Buffalo. 
Richmond at Rochester. ->■ 
Providence at Montreal. SPECIAL for SATURDAYBuy Your Tires Now end 

•eve Money
In view of the fact that other 
manufacturer» have raised their 
prices, the following list cannot 
fail to be of Interest to all Tire 
users.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 0NuVÀ]ÿ*!ZiD number of I
/THE FOLLOWING;

SpE?E«
Dunlop Plain, 37 x 6 ........... S6.70
Hysjop Skid-Grip, 33 x 4 .... 26-25 
Hyelop Skid-Grip, 35 x 4 .... 27.10 
Dunlop Traction, 35 x 4(4 ... 43A0
Call and ae# thee» tire value# and 

other automobile accessories.

Ed
Won. Loot, Pot.Clubs.

.714

.îil
... 10Chicago "!;!!!!

New York ....______

SsSFiEl i S
Detroit ........................... i. 6 .400 ., »........ —
Washington ......... .......... 6 .375 At Pittsburg (National.)—Ptttoburg-8t

All Friday games postponed owing to Louis—Wet grounds.
rain and cold weather. -------y—

—Saturday Games.— All games to the American League
Chicago at St Louie. postponed. Rain and cold weather.
Cleveland at Detroit. -----------

COBOUROJIAREBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ch*’to!?’ e?£tod4 ^S'toiring Mticefti

for the ensuing season: Hon. president, 
Rev. F. J. Sowers; president, C. R. Gum- 

... mer: vice-president.
•6lL secretary-treasurer. Geo. Orland; man- 
... ager, Fred Woods; captain,' W. Cann; 

'ill representative on league executive, J, 
•456 Toms.

.11
8

Wil-
Ham-

S\V"
r

SPECIAL PRICEStwo out of the way Isunar 
doubled in the fourth and Williams walk- i
ed. Blackbume Juggled Buss* roller and 
the bases were full. Acosta raised to 
Trout. The Leafs’ second run came In $4*12 to $10 (Subject to change without 

notice)

32x3J4 Non Skid ....
32x4 Plain Tread..
33x4 Plain Tread .
34x4 Plain Tread .
35x4 Nen Skid ....
32 x 454 Plain Tread .
32x4(4 Non Skid ....
36 x 414 Plain Tnead .

S8BS

KID LEWIS KNOCKS
OUT JIMMY O’HAGAN

English Welterweight Floors Al
bany Man Four Times at 

Harlem Club.

the fourth. Jacobson singled, was mov
ed t oeecond on LajolFs sacrifice, took 
third when Williams dropped the throw 
on Graham's roller and scored 
pitch. ,

Trout’e single, Whiteman's sacrifice 
and Lajole’» slashing one baae rop down 
the left field foul line made the Leafs’ 
third rim possible In the sixth. The 
seventh spasm was a two-run session for 
the locale. Smith singled to right, but 

thrown out trying to stretch It ln- 
double. Kelly came along with his 

eecond single of the day, and Zabel walk
ed. The comers were all occupied when 
Jacobson also got free transportation. 
Trout fanned after a pretty try at the 
squeeze play. Kelly was sent to from 
third and Trout met the ball for a pretty 
bunt. It Just went Inches foul down the 
first base line. He then struck out. 
Whiteman singled smartly Into centre 
field to let two runners «core. Lajole 
died when Buee knocked down his hard 
Uner.

The Birds came to life to the ninth. 
The first two men bit safely and Acosta 
was walked. McAvoy hit to short and 
fcreed Acosta at second, Williams scor- 
tog. Feweter batted for the pitcher and 
forced McAvoy at second and another 
runner scored. Truesdale ended It, by 
lifting a high fly.

♦14.76 HYSL0P BROTHERS13.00

Fairweathers 
Limited

84-86 Ymge Street 
TORONTO

on a wild 16.50 
17.40 
22 DO
12.50 
15 DO

. 18.60

Limited
8HUTER AND VICTORIA 8TB.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York.................. .. *
St. Louis 
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Boston ...
Pittsburg

.6155 A. W. Middleton; tO............. 11 ■ 7
m) • • # • e e • IS .'6008

1$

7
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

36 x8was
to a 1 37 xNew Yoik, N.Ÿ., May 4.—Ted (Kid) 

a. the crack welterweight, knocked 
out Jimmy O’Hagan of Albany to the 
second, round of the main bout at the 
Harlem Sporting Club tonight. After 
the first round, the Englishman had 
O'Hagan at hie mercy and knocked him 
down four times before being finally 
counted out

10 »• 35 x 6 Plein Treed 
35x6 Non Skid ..
37x6 Plein Trend
37 x 6)4 Plein Treed ...........25.00
37x6(4 Nen Skid

.417 2200
4Montreal.386

.350
8 30.00

C. Hickman Mayor 
ot Village Where He 

Started as Pitcher

13 20.00—Friday Scores.—
........... 3 Boston ..
........ 11 Cincinnati

1Brooklyn....
Chicago.........

Philadelphia at New York—'Rato. 
St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rein.

—Saturday Game».— 
Brooklyn at Boeton.
Philadelphia art New York. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis a* pltteburg.

35.003
MILLIMETRE SIZES 

896x136 Plain Treed $10.00
896x136 Nen Skid ............... 16.00
936 x 136 Nen Skid

to a walk, but Charlie is not enthusias
tic about It Last month when the city 
election again came around Hickman

JKWMTSsS 5
finally consented to do 6ml wae elected 
by a two to one vote.

Between his duties ae mayor and head 
2mlh»of We?t Vbylnla’s baseball team, 
trith its great number of candidate* and 
arduous schedule, he has his hands full, 
but Hickman Is a capable executive and 
ffter an It takes just about the same 
kind of brains to handle college athletes 

it does to handle policemen and the 
other tasks that come before the 
in a city the size of Morgantown.

A FARMER’S YEAR.

It is going to be the American far
mer’s year, and the public interest re
quires that the farmer be encouraged 
and stimulated, and, If need be, aid
ed, by the governments, federal and 
state, to a great effort, . riot only of 
public spirit, but of intelligent econ
omic self-interest. He will be entitl
ed to his reward, if successful, and his 
reward will be great. Ae 
labor the farmer must be assured on 
that point. He must have assurance 
that if he raises great crops those 
crops will not go ungathered for lack 
of hand* Of potential farm labor of 
that sort, harvest hand labor, the 
country has an abundance, and it 
would be a sorry commentary on the 
efficiency of our governments if 
means are not found for transport, 
mobilization, distribution according 
to need, to translate that potential 
labor into actual.—Milwaukee Sen
tinel.

heavyweight 
of England 

Johnson of New York waa called off ow
ing to the Indisposition of Cowles, wWch 
greatly disappointed a packed house:

bout between Tom 
and John Lester

The
Cowler

28-50
Down to Morgantown, West Virginia, 

the county seat of Monongalia County, 
the seat of that growing University of 
West Virginia, and a village of 16,000 
souls, with divers factories and indus
tries of all kinds, there Is a real Hero.

It 1» Charlie Hickman, who way back 
to 1896 started out pitching baseball for 
West Virginia University, but who be
came so good that his fame spread clear 
over to New Castle, Pa., which was at 
that time to the old Inter-State League, 
and the wise moguls there immediately 
proceeded to get his signature to a con
tract. Hie experience there was of short 
duration, however, as his fame had 
spread even further and Boeton. at that 
time supporting the leading team In the 
old National League, sent its agents af
ter him and for three years he pitched 
to Bean town. Then he went to the New 
York Giants for a couple of years; then 
he was seduced away from the Giants 
by Charlie Somers and sent to Cleveland 
along with Lajole and some other good 
and well-known players, and here he 
cavorted at firet base for three years; 
then he went to Washington for a 
couple of seasons, then jumped clear 
back to the Chicago White Sox and then 
back to Cleveland.

But a sprained knee suffered at Wash
ington had limited hie days In the “Big 
Show" and in 1909, 1910 and 1911 he was 
with Toledo in the American Associa
it011 Jn. 9* outfield; 1911 was his last 
He had had 14 years of It and it was 
enough.

He sought the seclusion of Morgan
town, but could not remain secluded, 
as Cleveland got hold of him and made 
him act as scout ^during a couple of 
summers, and in 1918 he agreed to coach 
the West Virginia University diamond 
team. In 1914, due to some differences 
of opinion with the management at West 
Virginia University, he refused to coach 
the team, but was signed up again in 
1915 and in 1916 and again to lgiLThree 
years he has turned out a champion
ship team In the mountain state and 
seems on a fair way to have another this 
year.

Hickman really had never had any 
experience with trouble, however, until 

W Jn PoUtlcs. This he 
did in 1915 when he allowed himself to 

l be run for recorder. Of course he won

All Si: of Tlree end Tube» at 
CUT RATE PRICESTy Cobb No Match 

For Silk O’Loughlin
In Art of Repartee

THE EAGLE’S CLAWS. I' :BIVEBDALE 6ARA6E 
I RUBBER CO.

When a bird is confined In a cage 
its daws become entirely too long and 
Its beak over-developed. This condi
tion, may be lamentable in the case of 
the gentle household pet and song
ster. There Is, tho, reason for believ
ing that the sturdy talons and beak 
of the American bird of freedom, 
which have been developing In the 
piping times of peace, will now stand 
him In good stead. For the eagle 
has left his quiet erie. He Is on the 
wing; and It Is a matter of con
gratulation that hie wings are strong 
and his beak and claws are In good 
condition. There will be no trimming, 
and a little polishing alone is needed 
to make them effective.—Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle.

SPECIALISTS
2 Is tee fnllswIgB Phasesij

M BSLTHOMPSON TO PITCH
AGAINST BIRDS TODAY

Cor. Gerrird â Hamilton St«. 
and 277 College St.

Gar. 2060—TORONTO—Col. 3646
Ty Cobb is thro questioning the deci

sions of Silk O’Loughlin, the veteran 
American League umpire. O’Loughlin 
called a strike in a recent game that Ty 
Cobb thought was too high. He protest-

mayor

Lajole hopes to make It two out of 
three this afternoon, when the Leafs line 
Up against Baltimore In the third game 
at the series. Thompson, the sturdy lit
tle left-hander of the Leafs, who has won 
»ls last three starts, will be In the box. 
Sherman le likely to be Manager Dunn's 
pitching choice. The game will be called 
at 3.16. Next Wednesday the New York 
Americans will be here for an exhibition 
game with the Toronto Club. The Yan
kee» are the best-drilled club to either 
big league, end they will give an exhi
bition of their ability in military formed 
tiens before the game.

Tennis Champion
Killed in Action

ed.

and*te6p.m. Santos—MustolMi
- "eSiTk,ealded 6 atnU°e 111 my We’ Ty*

rus.
0>bb*H. ti”t °”e W”e 1600 ra’-d

‘‘Trouble with you, Ty, ie tha* you took 
too long a abide,” retorted O’LoteMin.

"Wliot do you mean?” flashed beck 
Ty. "Are you trying to teti me how tq

"Weil, aren’t you trying to tell me 
how to umpire?" was Silk’s quick come

-back.

| Censeltetien Free
fjttS. SOPESt A WHITE
r 36 Tarai# SL.Tenrte.OeL

RONTC^ v. BALTIMORE
Reserved Seat Pls^ «t~Me<xtoy«. Dr. Stevenson1! Capsulesto farm

INCREASED THE DISTANCE.
Ty took another swing. For the special ailments ot men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. GuaranteedAll Leam From Cobb, - 
Says Fielder Jones

The court _ listened breathlessly as 
the counsel cross-examined.

"There were tWo shots, you say 7”
"Yes,”, replied the witneee.
“Where were you when the first shot 

was fired?”
’T was about 10 feet, from the pris

oner." ’
"Ten feet? H’m! And where were 

you when the second Shot was fired 7"
"Well, I don’t exactly know?”
"How far would you «ay 

matelyT’
“Well,” said the witness, *11 should 

say about half a mile."—London An
swers.

PORT HOPE BOWLING CLUB.
Port Hope, itay 4.—There was a eplen- 

<#d attendance at the annual meeting of 
the Port Hope Bowling Club, and Indies- 
tiofw point 40 a euccessful season, with 
a-i Increased membership. Improvements 
are to be made to the green. Follow
ing officer, were elected: Hon. president, 
Dr. L. B. Powers ! president. Rev. T. D. 
McCullop; vice-president, W. J. Oke; 
eeeretary-treasurer, L. Boney; executive 
committee, H. B. Roeeveer, H. Gordon, 
W. F. Ferguson, and the officers.

SPERMOZONEVictoria, B.C., May 4.—Robert Powell, 
Singles tennl* champion of British Co- 
himbla. for- years, was killed in action in 
France April 28. according to word re
ceived here today. Powell wae an at
torney and was private secretary to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia 
from 1900 to 1904. He founded the North 
Pacific Lawn Tennis Association In 1904. 
The next year he won the tennis cham
pionship of Scotland. In 1908 Powell was 
the champion of the Canadian tennis 
team which competed In the Olympic 
games in England, and represented Can
ada in the Davis Cup games In Chicago 
m 1918. Powell enlisted In the 48tth Cana
dian Battalion at the outbreak of the war 
and was appointed lieutenant, and went 
overseas with that body.

.. Tv Çot* has no more ardent 
than Fielder Jones,
Browne.
nth.p’k ^ll?vee there never wae an-ffs.’&srssr

Si" iflST" ""
I preach Ty Cobb t-O my ball Pla,ver*8<üd SieiSr ta5Ecuaalng: the southern star. “Every time 
have a meeting or I get a tew at the

Greatest Backstop Since Buck Ewing 
. Is Ray Schalk ot Chicago WhiteSox

ball player la that his work is largely 
mechanical. Be coee out, and niavm+ti* 

-trie of game day after d£y, and
Mm tTf°hSeYe whet 1,,.k°4n« on around 
him. If he has a weakness. Instead of

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments, $1.06 per box. . 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
551/a ELM STREET, TORONTO. 3«tf

studying himself

admirer 
manager of the

pproxi-
%

She’s beautiful, and therefore to be 
wooed;

She ie a woman, therefore to be won. 
_________________________  —King Henry VL “One of these days I hope to get Ty 

Cobb into a room for a good talk on beee- 
ball. It will be a treat to me tf I ever do 
this, for I will leam more from him In an 
hour than I could learn from the rest of 
the players In a year. That fellow has 
more good dope to Me heed than anybody 
else In the game, and It will be worth a 
lot to me to get hold of him and have Mm 
give me some of It: When It comes to 
brainy baseball, Ty is absolutely In a 
claps by himself.” 1 

Coming from a man that Is-acknow
ledged generally to be one of the greatest 
beoeball strategists that ever lived, this 

1» real praise

JOE KELLEY IN TOWN.
Joe Kelley, former manager ot the 

pennant-winning Toronto teams, and 
now scout for the New York Americans, 
Is In town. Joe is quietly looking over 
the material in. the Intemfllonal League 
for his club. Joe will remain to town 
until Wednesday, when the Yankees will 
play the Leafs at the Island.

Chicago. April SO.—Charles A. Comie-sars «
CAtcher-4

.h^iT^n^r yto^may *£ 
ThT.00™*1" One of these Is Ray Schalk. 

y.ot!°5 man undoubtedly Is the
emial^îf 0,6  ̂ the
*Tual « any who ever wore a glove. Yee,

peer any °f the old-timers who didn t wear the spangles.
vMï2.rt,ï*n°tb,.ng to° «Ml*dt for this 
r5y°y cat<*Pr to attempt, and that le 

1 1 that makes him a
B.Lre.ngth to 016 S®*- In all the 
y?at .£> to make up an Ideal 

receiver, Schalk excels. He possesses 
baseball Instinct
. D,L<?„yo,u eyer notice Schalk start after 
J,/oul<ll*jY that went totbthe stands?
f,1*®1 «>d excrete alone prevented htm
from making such a catch. Alert for 
every chance, Schalk Is a wonderful help 

packer, and, therefore, to the entire

The question has been put to me many 
.. , Who waa the greatest catcher of
the early days of baseball? Buck Ewing, 
In my opinion, topped the list. For all
round ability He was In a class by him- 
self. He combined the qualities of a great 
batsman with that of a wonderful re- 

yi accurate throw, tog arm '6dd was alert 'to field the ball 
in the pinches.

Schalk possesses all the qualities that 
made Ewinj stand out among the giants

of the early daya Ray ie younger than 
Eating when this old-timer wae at the 
height of his fame. In agility and Ms 
ability to grasp a situation at a glance, 
Schalk has had no equal. He also Is a 
corking good bataman to a pinch, has an 
excellent throwing arm, and there never 
hae lived hie equal for nerve In the tight 
places—a quality Indispensable In à ma
jor league catcher.

Th® «p1rit of Schalk and others ln Yafc- 
“P. military training la a lesson 

to all bell players. Here’s a star player, 
who entered the ranks and worked hard 
to perfect the manual In drill and ed-
«rUH îï‘e f*1* same winning
spirit he has shown on the ball field and 
It 8 the spirit mav win ne 5®* 
this year. us * “•*
Jf“***" have told me that no player 
Sf-Jv* . m2Te ,B the game than 
Schalk. That le the way I have always 
found him. No Incident in Schalk’» ea
rner pleased me more than one which 
happened last year In the eut It typical of this player. M “
», Ar* you eolng on the boat with us to 
New YorkT’ asked one of the players of 
Schalk on the bench In the heat of a hot 
battle with the Red Sox.

“I don’t care to talk about pleasure 
trips when we re to a hot battle like this.” 
retorted Schalk, walking away.

If there had been more of that spirit 
last year we might have won hands 
down. It’s the spirit the boys seem to 
Have all along the line this spring It’s 
the spirit thef wing pennants

Wilsons /

“The National Smoke”

atuha
tSLHILUi

Made to satisfy the man who 1 O-AcR
knows a really delightful cigar.

Reti41 trade eupjMad from Toronto warehouse. 10 Froat W.
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Am .Charlie Says—

“If ARABELA sold at what she 
ought to you never could buy 
4-for-a-quarter. ”

%(The mellow, mild cigar)
! 4

J*. W. SCALES, Limited
Torontov

ZABEL WAS GOOD
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Toronto Barber 40 Years Says 
Duplex Cuts Hair Better Than 

Eight Barbers Out of Every 10

* clelon, Fight Fair, and Gddcolor also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—4% furlongs:
1. Eastern Prince, • 110 (Hoi*ard), 

tl5.se, *7.46. *6.20.
2. Frances Crawford,

*20.50, *11.80.
*. Hasty
Time .58.

Plum also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-18 miles:
1. Opportunity, 98 (Crump), $4.80, *2.60. 

out.

- mLEXINGTON RESULTSTheWorld'sSclcdionsDDITIONAL SPORTSs i. 106 (Goose),BY CENTAUR.

War Lexington, Ky, May 4.—Today's 
results ore as floltowe:

FIRST RACE'— Claiming, maiden, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 

Stephen R., 1 yards:
1. Chieftain. 96 (Crump) *5.90, 

SECOND RACE—LAdy Longfellow, *2.70.
Noontide, Edna Herman. yri 2. Jovial. 101 (Lyke) *3.70. *8.60.

THIRD RACE—Chalmers, Mat* Cas- mu,
" FOURTH RACE^oi. Vennte, Em- ^Tho^« K. Hunley and Peed,'Blo^ 

broidery. Water Witch, SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden colts,
FIFTH RACE—Korbly, J. J. Clark, and geldings, two-year-olds. 4% fur- 

Slmon Pure. lungs
SIXTH RACE—Bob Hensley, Eagle, l„Fû*î”'ffter’ 118 (Shilling), *82.90,

Syrian. *38.00. *12.10-
SEVENTH RACE—Guidé Post, Utile .J's^ttoTney Mulr' 118 (Mo'I7")' 817'60’ 

String, Success. * g; u* (UBey) $3.70.
Time 1.68 2-6. Judge Allen, HamUtno

A., xCtathednat, Tippe Sahib,
FIRST RACE-^^et Marguerite, Me- ™

Bride entry, Juanita m. THIRD RACE—Puree, ft.
SECOND RACE—Wldener entry, Parr | mares, three-year-olds and up, I fur- 

entry, New Haven. i loess:
THIRD RACK—Pullux, Cannon Bridge, t.ljnBf5t1l?ie Btoriee’ 101 (Uw*tac) 87’70>

vlPsE*1 5^CE—QuUtu<1«' Virginia, |

Veil, Pertgourdine. Time 1.15 4-6. Sun Mabel, Mltin,
FIFTH RACE—Fruit Cake, Cochran Nido, Triad, Satito also ran. 

entry, Golden Rod. FOURTH RAÇB-M1U:
SIXTH RACE—Crimper, Runes. MuUer g1?g08oelue' 108 (Crump)- W o°* *s-20’

"SEVENTH RACK—Richard Langdon, *■ <ÎÎT<(ShffllM?’ lUl
Marlanao, Napoleon. *Col

Bars and Stars, Executor, Tantivy, Pre-

j.m Mabel, 106 (Crump). *6.20. 
Silk Lady, Blue Paradise and

race
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds,

6tl. FlancyT 110 (T. McTaggart), *10.90,

*B2?°Uttto Sweeper, 102 (Merimee), *11.80

“s! Sunny Hill. 110 (J. McTaggwt), *2.60.
Lord Herbert, Tumble In and Lady 

Eileen also ran.

«i Read What He bay» About It.
371 Wellesley Street. Toronto, April 9th, 1117.LEXINGTON. \1

:

1 PIMLICO RESULTS «Duplex Ail*. Co., Barrie, Urtt.
Gentlemen—I bought one of your t'iptes Hair Cutting Mao hi new anti I wizh to w 

that I have been a MASTER BARBER IN TORONTO OVER FORTY YEARS, and my 
experience since I bought is that lit Is a perfect tooJ. It require* 140 experience to uee 
it A woman oan,- in a few mimrtee, cut her children's hair BETTER THAN EIGHT 
OUT OF TEN BARBERS, and men while combing their hair can also cut it, saving 
time and money.

I son pleased that I have retire* 
talndy have a great sale on account of ite 
business.

S'FI RS I' RACE—Dimitri, 
Sleeth. *3.10,

2. Bazin, 113 (Kelsay), $3.80. out.
8. Vreen Jones, 107 (Goose), out.
Time 1.60. Olga Star also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—1H mile*:
L Intone, 110 (Crump), *13.

*3.50.
2. Irish Gentleman,

*4.56, *8.50.
8. Allen Cain, 112 (Hanover), *8.60. 
Time 1.67 8-6. Prince S.. Grasmere. 

If Coming, Chivatef, Queen Apple also 
ran.

Imllco, Md., May 4.—Following are the 
I . results today :
1R8T RACE—Colts and geldings, two
fold», four furlong* :

: Sun, 110 <Troxler), *6, *2.60

of Havana, 118 (Robinson),
md *3.
rite, 110 (Campbell), *11.60. 
i .19 1-5. Peerless One, Julian, Af- 
Vrrow, Discoverer, George Starr and 
Ity also ran.

from business, because this machine will cer- 
will have an effect on the barber 

(Signed) JAMES MARREN.
This Is only one letter out of dozens we have received from pleased users of the 

Duplex within the last ferw weeks. You, too, wlia be pleased If you get one. Get one 
for yourseif at the wholesale price of *1.00. The price Is going up to *1.50 Immedi
ately. Get a Duplex and send It to your friend, brother, or husband in the trenches 
It will be more them welcome now that the warm weather Is coining.

40. *4.80. 
115 (Murphy),

.price,^jndSE'VfVw.., ».».
*22®°kenutcky Boy, 105 (Parrington),

*48*#wîisaw, 103 (Collins), *2.90.
Time 1.46 1-6. Bracks, King Herod, 

Friendless also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Itile and «» yards: 
1. C. M. Miller, 114 (Butwelt), *6, *4.60,

**2”*. Bond, 103 tMerimre), *10.40, »4.*0. 
8, High Horse. 106 (Obert), **.50. 
Time 1.60. (he Pin, Harry Lauder, 

Ahara, and Cliff Haven also ran.

i, LIMIT]
—Adel. 5101

pending The Duplex Automatic hair cuffer 
■Hppsgjjjg^rice to introduce only $1.00

PATENT
A. O. U. W. CARPETBALL. 

FWlovrtng 1* the lending of the teams
S^A^llV- W‘ UBa*U*J
».
Granite........................
Dominion....................

In wood ........ . ........
Seaton .......... . ...

PIMLICO. xCruelty,

I Arrivait
eAfen’s
priment

OND RACE—Baltimore Steeple- 
maiden four-year-olds and up, two

1*8 (Humphrey). *118.60,

end
Won. Lost To Play. i/ll« / /Sectional view “ , 

showing interior of hair cutter.
Yen Can’t Go Wrong With a Duplex. The Slanting Teeth Won’t Let You.

The Duplex is made of the very best quality steel and eHver-plete. The blades 
ere double edged, oil honed and .double tested. You can comb your hair any stylo 
you wish end the Duplex will cut It smoothly end evenly. It cuts while you comb. 
Cuts the front hair long and the hook short. It will last a lifetime. Figure out bow 
much you oan save. The regular price of the Duplex is *1.50, but we will allow you 
50c cash for Mils ad. Cut it out and send It to ui with only *1.00 and we wHl send 
you the Duplex complete, attached to the comb, ready for Instant uee. Five minutes 
after yon receive the Duplex yon oan have your hair cut better than It was ever out 
before. We can only afford to make this liberal offer because we know that you wHl 
show «be Duplex to your friends and we wMl got dozens of orders from your diet riot. 
Agents wanted.

. VAVwwwwwwvwvand tt.to.
ugente McGee, 147 (Saffel), *4.90 SOCCER NOTES..90.

„ r-..., Fortune, 140 (Klenck), *16.40. 
Time 4.06. Burgrave, Sharpshooter, 

int Shore, Braienoee, Slumberer-and 
Garnet also ran.

Lobta, Allen, McRdbenhs, Campbell, An
derson.

- I
advancin 
's and p
ts and Overec
î received da 
some worthy

ngseas
atterns

BOYS AND GIRL8I

Time you hurried up Into these gardens; 
the warm weather le coming along, see 
Sunday World.

1, third RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
SH* end up, six furlongs, maiden Jockey*:

me Malabar also ran
FOURTH RACE—Arlington Selling

Handicap, three-year-olds, six furlongs: 
LSwlft Fox, 164 (Merimee), *4.10, *2.80

<ug Fox, 100 (Farrington), *2.60 and

Cam
■eon,

*

Today’s Entries = DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. T4. Barrie. On*.
Ulster United meet Batons today at 

Dunlop’s ground In-their protested league 
game that was held over from last year. 
The Ulsterites gave them a severe lick
ing in the Brigden Cup game, and are 
confident of doing it again today.-with 
the following team: Williams, Burdett, 
Purdy, Allan, Cards’ Adgey, W. Forsyth, 
Long, Dobson, G. Forsyth. Reid. Kick
off at 2.46. Billy Murchle will referee.

F. RICKABY RIDES 
DIADEM TO VICTORY

THE REPOSITORY Seagram Horses 
Coming to Woodbine 

First of the Wèek

— a rnixi 
tweed, in a sma 

•del, with. pat 
Trousers fi 

th belt loops at

AT PIMLICO.

Pimlico, Md., May 4.—Entries tor Sat
urday’s races:

FIRST RACE, claiming, three-year- 
olds, 4% (furlongs:, i
xPepper........... 93 tDublin Mkry ... 10S
aBSl Livfng’n. .100 Old Homeeteed .100
61,Ifty Sadie... 109 Wise ...............
aTtt fbr Tat... 97 xtJuantta m.
Sweet Marg'te. .107 xPtmtia 

a—McBride entry.
SECOND P-ACE, the Crickmcee Steeple- 

ehaee Handicap, tour-year-cède sad up, 
two miles:
BeHe of B’n M. .143 Ootonette ..............186
eSkibbereen... .142 cMsrtian 
dRobt. Oliver. .148 Mise ...
CreethiU............146 Bryndor ......
Dorcris..............148 bf Torero .........
etThe Brook. ..139 J. C. Dwa* .
High Flyer........ 135 Brooks ..
aExpecttttjon... 15* LHlbbler 
dShannon River. 145 New Haven ....144 
Cynosure

- — n. also ran.

106 (Obert), *3.20. 
Arbitrator, Chemung and i

The track was slow yesterday morning 
at Woodbine Park, and a few railblrds 
saw some nice work In the chilly wea-

«fSitii
mile of the season, 1.47 3-6. Gartley put
In three-quarters in 1.20 3-5,__and the
Whyte two-year-olds. Kitty Wake and 
Togoiaad, a half in .6^2-6, a smart per- 
forxnance.

Mr. Bsardmore’s platers. Altar Kre and 
Smarty Cat, went three-quarters In 1.24. 
Ladder of Light and Fair Fox went in 
122 2-6. Ring Dove went the fastest of 
the stable'e candidates, three-quarters In
^T^emonmUrie platersBrttimnla «(d 
T - » 11» r saa breezed a quarter in .24 *-».

si
went three-eighths in ..** 3-6- 

Aetrologer put In 
1.23 8-6, In company

Two Thousand Guineas Race 
Closes Turf Meets in Eng

land Until War is Over.

>

in
90three-button '.'.'.vuit

the same model Simoee and Nelson Ste^ Toronto,
$ Special Cable te The Toronto World.

Newmarket, England, May 4.—The first 
spring meeting was brought to a close 
today, and with it the end of flat facing 
until the war is over.

The feature race decided w 
mous classic, the One Thousand Guineas, 
which was won by Lord Dalsercom’» Dia
dem, ridden by Frank Rlckaby, by half 
a length ahead of Major W. Astoria Sunny 
Jane, with Cooper up. Lord Falmouth’s 
Nonparfell, with Whalley in the saddle, 
was third, four lengths behind.

Diadem was the favorite, and led thru- 
out the race. Fourteen horses went to 
the post. The betting was : Diadem, 6 

1 to 4: Sunny Jane, 26 to 1, and Non
pareil, 16 to 1.

143

AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES

TUESDAY, MAY 8th

• a. .......1*6
» .141 
..140 
..143 

.186

both single a
3.50 and $20.< A0QHN SUB vEMfowr

M» THURSDAY II A.M. i
m

the fa-»
■■■ ..166

136
—H b—Clark entry, 

entry. 
eeBlng, four-year-dd*

e—Wldener entry, 
c—Rage entry, d—Parr 

THIRD RACE, 
and up, six furlongs:
xMme. Herrin. 110 LKbtie Abe ..........

120 tCenonbrldge .. 
106 xEeuriy Sight .. 
116 xVenetla ............

RES! ,
three-quarters in 

genti breezed thf«^5lerhtï" lnin3*67
œa»;.r fgfetreubiei put

Fay U. three eighths In .4L Danoy ro, 
^e'H^rie wit, Thoughtful, went an

SKSsfesms-Ara

l.ttl-6; Sordon, three-quartern In 
Leo Lembrulck, Oiree-«1f^t?.B Elia*Jen- 
Reliable, one-half to -5* 3-6. Ella^J^ 
nlngw, three-quarters to 1.28 3 5, 
court, three-quarters In 1.34.

The Waterloo horses will 
down tomorrow or Monday.

rrka O J, C. StAk* Mid COTldltlOD DOO* 
was distributed among the horsemen yée- 
terday.

10$ I■nsf Manhasset 
Sea Beach 
Pullux....
Pleoeurevllle.. .110

FOURTH RACE, the PhnKoo Nursery, 
two-year-olde, 4% furlong»: 
atTwto Six... .112 Quietude

«sasat/îs ms,............»i
Kokohi ....... .109 +Lord Henhert ..112
cC. Ieydecker. .112 Ttokoletto
bF. MackJln...... 112 PwrtgDurdtne ....109

a—Parr entry, b—Roe» entry, c—Mc
Bride entry. _ _

FIFTH RACE, (the Wloomtoo Purse, 
three-yeer-old ffltiee, seven furtongs:
Fruitcake........ 120 Wttd Thyme ....112
eMaxtorie..........113 Prte. Mtolem ...
fBreadwinner. .113 aMeiy Bowen ..
tVtetuLa 1L....112 Fox Trot ..........
Golden Rod....112 fCrepuscto ........

a—Cochran entry.
SIXTH RACE, the Merchant»’ Hand!; 

cop, three-yeor-dds and up, one m#e and 
60 yard«*
aAll Smites. ...10?, hTWbroska ....
cFennioiase....... 114 aChdJfttle ....
namroecli.......115 **}£?*"*, ” ’
Runes................. 19* btOlmper ...
cFlittergold... .113 PJemus .... ■ ■
Straight forward! 06 BU4. Bradlsy

b—Parr entry.

105for SA' OFUNION STOCK YARDS "TORONTO
LIMITED

IITED NUMBEI 
-OLLOWING:
30 x Si/4 ...
33 x 4
34 x 4 '.'Z'"*
37x5 ...
IHp, 33 x
*rip, 35 x .... 2/ 
on, 35 x 41/4 ... 43
these tire value* i 
mobile acoeseerie*.

Two More Montreal 
Strings for Woodbine

i................lit
Maud ....109

AND ?$
greatest live stock Market"“CANADA'S

Remount Station, Keels Street, North of Dundee Street, 
Toronto,

103 ÿ

FRIDAY, MAY 11thBritish Amy
\ :nJ2Ï2trüf' 2?*5 ♦•-‘Two more Montreal- 

î*oreee will be ehlp-ttoeto ■n1”?fbif, wmin a short 
wine. Theee string» are owned by D

?P4_Atan, Bulcroft, end Irwdud-
uwn2dthl«yUUm)2.? W?,t ¥ °”e OT tw,) 

CLy °îJler Montrealers. The».
'•srul^ work% Ijorml an0 Blue Bonnets track, but 

flns4 prep» will bo Pitt In on th«k 
yy* cv^ wtUch they will run their 
fire* race thte season. There eo*e hair a

*«l five toXStrÇ,JSi, SSL? Ï5 te
as,(.TaSaskr1 ,h* b’

One of the ftoeet-tooking thorohreds to 
g*. ”10Tr‘ <m.the OMMdjan tnteks this 
■oeaon te_ MUamont. owed by D. Ray- 

-hie hoiae Ws not been raced 
^. two seasons, and has. been doing 
stud duty. Two two-year-olde, his 
will accompany him on the trip Ip55~~>"v3uSaSrJl”iM
on the Canadian circuit for seveqM sea- 
«m, end the other is out of the mare 
Gargle. Two finer looking, youngsters 
win not be seen this season.

MUamont has been in training all thle 
spring end has done everything that has 
been asked of him. He will be entitled 
to all allowances In condition raws ae he 
only started once In hk life end on that 
«xieton won. After hte victory he broke 
*rwn ** Ottawa and has not been raced 
«inc». Trainer Jeunes Bod en 6* confident 
that the home is ail right again and will 
stand to be raced. The homes in the 
Raymond stable are: Malaaaont. Bright 
Send, Athena, and the two two-year- 
olds, Sal Volette by Mailamont out of Sal 
Volatile and Mondaine by MUunont ont 
of Gargle.

Silk Bird

Sities beginning each day at 11 a.m.
^ Private sales every day.

The beet eelectlone of all classes. We will have for auction and private 
sale next week a splendid lot of horse* of both fresh and seasoned stock. 
All horses sold at The Repository and not exactly as represented are 
returnable any time before 12 o'clock noon on the day following sale. 
We have, for special mention next Tuesday a fine pair of Ponlee, well 
matched, and excellent drivers. They are being consigned from Blen
heim, Ont., and may be seen at The Repository on Monday, although our 
Instructions are to sell them at auction Tuesday next,

French Army Horse Inspections
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEK

ABUT HORSES WANTED
British Army Romount Officsrs

AND Z
French Army Remount Officers

117
.117

..112

BROTH 117

ILimil ■
D VICTORIA S' .110

likely come.106
V112

....120
100PE ..1051 fc-'t . 107Woodston-e

«,-Zolli coffer entry-
c—Mutter entry. __

SEVENTH RACE, 
olds and up, one mile:
xTootsle............94 xSpectre ....
RicJi. I-nngdon. 124 Transit .... 
xPerBGUfl 99 xOdoIus • • • -
PteHartna..........Ill Morienoa ..
tPTurios® .••••! 106 BrcowGll •* 
xTlYyNtghteir. 99 Republican 
Napoleon^.. • 99

xApprentice alkxT.ence claimed. 
Weather showery:trank stow.

WHl toe at the Horse Department for the purpose of buying henges Coach Ten Eyck Talks 
On Benefits of Rowing

«ailing, ithree-yeer-Every Day Alternately 94 »:::::u9 HIGHLY IMPORTANT DISPERSAL SALE dF A -Shippers will toe supplied with information aa to prices and requirements 
tor each class upon application. ____

114

Great LIVERY STOCK-IN-TRADE111
113
113 Does rowing enlarge the Irieet 7 J»m*« 

A. Ten E>-ck. coedh of the SyracuseUni- 
veralty crews. toitercoHesdate dhengeens. 
does not tliink so—in fact, he is positive hThto declaration that any

C<COT^itlTeiir<^^ 18 t°the°^o«i4ryIwho

v We have been instructed to sell at a Special Auction at

8 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, TORONTO
OUR FIRST GREAT

Weakly Sale of Rejected Horses ON

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9that LEXINGTON.

, Ky.. May 4.—Entries for
will toe held; without the slightest reserve, on

Wednesday Next, May 9th Commencing at 10-30 a.m.
THE COMPLETE LIVERY STOCK OF THE

ROSEDALELIVERY
INCLUDING

43 HORSES
AU (fity Broken and Reliable, in Good Condition end Right Out of Work

IB LANDAUS 20 SINGLE BROUGHAMS 
10 VICTORIAS 20 DOUBLE BROUGHAMS
Also many Coupes, Runabout Buggies, Four-in-hand Tally-ho Coaches, 
Sleighs, and other vehicles: 26 sets of Double Harness and 28 sets of 
Single Harness, SB Robes, Riding Saddles, Bridles, and in general the 
full and complete livery outfit. Including also

Lèxiington
8affi?'RACEJaa.:ming, handicap, 3-

*nd UP.'ioT Yanghoriie .........105

Stephen R..............M« Dimitri ............Ill
^SECOND RACÉ—Purse, maiden flUles,
gbo£ear'.0ld'’. .4* 2fmSti&tra ...........11?
Lady Longfellow. .112 Noontide 
Kda Herrmann. ...112 Blind Beauty ..112 
Georgia Kelly........112 Swift Shot.........112
StTHJRD " RACE—Hand!cap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Heather Moon... .102 Mars Caosldy
King Gorin............. 104 Chalmers ...

FOURTH RACE—Camden Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 114 miles :

S“S ™.v:i8

ITS *
the

baser1

ks%£i~
*r „

C at 11 o'clock sharp.

All tie horses to be offered at this sale have been purchased by regular 
shippers direct from formers and breeders specially for army purposes, 
and having been rejected by tie Army Remount Commission for not 
being exactly according to specifications, they must be sold to the 
highest bidder. Some are under size, over height, some under -age, 
ggfcg over age, a few have been bruised in car during shipping, several 
are not suitable types for army purposes, and some are out of condi
tion. In nearly all cases the horses are absolutely soured and in good 
working condition. Thle will be a rare good chance to get a good lot 
to choose from at whatever price they will bring. There will toe about 
fifty head, consisting of btocky mares and geldings, good general pur
pose horses, delivery and express horses, and a few well-bred chancy 
horses for dealers to -improve and make excellent profits.

We will also sell on the above date, by Instructions from

let ice
''^Ten Eyck points to hdmesK as 
ample of one who has rowed in ^ 
strenuous conteet and whose 
just as eound as anybody^ and consider 
ably more sound then —ne.

In 1886 Ten Eyck we* a member 01 
the crew of four Americanslenged the 7oiSt^îî*Rlver^ftid 
to a race on the Ttwme* tviver w 
chmiplonship o# tie wortd. The Ameri
cans won the race.__  Mhyw-.

The boat was made W ■
Stroke Ed. Hanlon: No. 3. J<*n Teemer,
No. 3, A1 Hamm; bow. Ten Eyck.

1888 Ten Eyck V" * m2*ert^ 
the ’ four-oared crew which won me

Stroke, Jako McKay: No. *•
NUpJ^ar :̂

New York end Albany. Ten Eyck ac
cented tic challenge attd rowed tie l60 
ni0«s7 defeating Ar.thez by a good mar-
**The Syracuse University crew coati 
does not believe that tie four-mile race 
is too long for cotttge oarsmen. He rays 
he can train hie men to row any distance 
even up to 150 milw, forsucharace aa 
he pulled in 1895. The heart more
affected by a long «honijlrortone 
if tin oarsman has trained proporiy tor «•

Ten Eyck calls attention to a Untverwty
had I went around the corner to anctisr docter ïSîr^Sd “y^Storoito Physician that who told him that hie heart wee perfectl» 

STVJîrt aL weakened by rowing and norma! and would in no way be hurt by 
üït he aught to «top. The Penn man ' rowing.

an ex- 
mony a

Is the best of tits trio owned 
by Trainer Bulcroft. Hile boras has run 
acme good races and Is better this spring 
than as a two-year-old a 'year ago. The 
Bulcroft lot includes Hilk Bird, Lost Bird, 
Sordella, FroUeart, Lady Spendthrift.

The more. The Sptrik, owned by Neman 
MacFarlane, the well-known local owner

forfreeadvise. MsdMaa
rm. Bears-M a.m tal

1(1946
112

Sondage—10

1SL. Terwle. Oat. and breeder, has been bred to MaJssnoat..104
and will not likely be raced again. Thle 
was one or the moot constatent 
owned in Montreal.

The mere Gifford, owned by J. K. L 
Rosa, has dropped a fifty foal wt tie IngWe 
farm on the Lleee rood.

TWIN CITY BAjBEBALL.
Kitchener, May 4.—At a meeting held, 

the Twin City Baseball League was 
organized for the coming season. Th* 
league will play Saturday afternoon 
games, the opening date being May 24. 
It will be composed of four teams. The 
following officers were elected : Hon. 
presidents, B. F. Seagram, W. G. Wei- 
chel, M.P., Dr. J. H. Honsberger, C. H. 
Mills, M.L.A.. A. Hergott; president, B. 
O. Rltz; vice-president, K. Abel; second 
vice-president, Fred Snider: third vice- 
president, Bert Wlsmer; secretary-trea
surer, Henry Stumm.

115
In

n*8 Capsules
ailments of men. Urln- ; 
ir troubles. Guaranteed 
8 dàys. Price $*.00 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
a Street East, Toronto,

THREE AUTOMOBILES
A 1916 8-Cylinder Cadillac, 1 Napier Landaulet and 1 Standard LandaulstS. PRICE &. SONS, LIMITED

12 MULES
Everything offered is to be sold to the highest bidder, as this is a com
plete dispersal sale; and In fact the stock is so large that although con
ducted by Burns & Sheppard, of the Repository, the auction will be held 
on the premises of

122C FIFTH lRACE—Cy-nthlan Purse* two- 
,-ear-olds, colts and geldings, 4% fur-

Cari Ellwanger. ...106 Simon Purse
jog t Clark........... 106 Butcher Boy ...106,
Hods."........................107 Korbly ...

SIXTH RACE—Spring Station 
four-year-olds and up, one mile :
Lena Misha..............106 Lady Rotha .
Syrian.................... 109 Fair Mac ....
Bob Hensley......... 109 Eagle ............ •

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :___
Penrod.......................103 Good Counsel ,
Hureo .........*107 Miss Fannie ...109
Guide Post..............:il0 Fair Orient ....112
Success ................115 Little String . .*117

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

' l ..108
THE ROSEDALE LIVERY

8 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, TORONTO,
Near C. P. R. Station, North Taranto, Corner Yonge 8t„

wF.r>NF.sr>AY next, May 9th
OZONE tour to seven years old, and in splendid working Condition, having been 

in constant use in delivery work for this large dairy company up to 
the present time, and are being sold on account of the companyJiaving 
no further uee for them.

115"4 Purse,
ability. Nervousness and 
llments, $1.00 per box. -< >
LD’8 DRUG STORE,
TREET, TORONTO. 86tf

..107 %1 109
100Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited

WALTER HARLAND SMITH
Manager Horse Department.

and the opponents, he 
granted, that he always 

rticular fault, and makes 
■ect It.
days I hope to get Ty 

i for a good folk on bess- 
i treat to me If I ever do 
am more from him la an 

the rest of 
i year. That fellow hM 
In his head than anybody 
-, and it will be worth a 
icldbf him and have him 
r it. When it comes to 

Ty is absolutely in a
a man that ia acknow- 
to be one of the f”*ate»f 
sts that ever lived, this

BURNS* SHEPPARD.105
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.C. A. Burns,
Proprietor.

By G. H. Wellingtonlearn from

That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ v M-fa's So Fast, He Gets in His Own WayM meit gritaln Right, neserved
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IPUTS, PICTURES 
AMD MUSIC Society 'iConducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillips

¥:
courtesy of Mrs. Flâvelle, ; The honorary 

committee of the social ser-
Thru 

the tec 1
vice department of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital held a drawing-room 
meeting at Hollwood yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Flavelle and Mrs. Prank 
McEachren received the numerous 
guests, which entirely filled the spa
cious room and overflowed into the 
palm room, where It was a Joy to be 
with the flowers, the scent of which 

delightful and permeated into the 
drawing-room, 
the president, was in the chair and 
introduced the speakers, Miss Keys and 
Dr. Clarke. Mrs. Huestis spoke a few 
words of appreciation of the education
al value of what Dr. Clarke has done 
in the schools. Miss Nancy Gunn sang, 
accompanied by Mies Foote, and at the 
close of the meeting tea was served in 
the dining-room, the polished table 
arranged with real lace and vari-col
ored antirrhinum, Mrs. Wallace Bar
rett and Mrs. W. 8. Milner pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. 
H. H. Miller, Miss Mary Moffatt, Miss 
Marguerite Cotton and Miss Aiieen 
Larkin. Those present included Miss 
Gunn, Miss Locke, Miss Grant, Mrs. W. 
g. Hendry, Miss Muldrew, Mrs. Meikle, 
Mrs. McWhinney, Mrs. Pelham Edgar, 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, Mrs. Palm. 
Mrs. D. J. G. Wlsharfr Mrs. Walter 
Oleines, Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs. 
Tovell. Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Mrs. Harold Pat-Sons, Mrs. 
Roberts, Mrs. James George, Mr*. 
Stearns Hicks and Miss Marie Mac- 
donnell.

Mrs. Hugh Sutherland gave a tea 
in Winnipeg the early port of the week 
for Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. Scott Grif- 
dn and Mrs. McDonnell, who were 
passing thru Winnipeg on their Way 
home.

Miss Elsie Keefer is in Ottawa 
visiting Mrs. Crowdy.

Mrs. Toller, Ottawa, gave a tea this 
week in honor of her sister, Lady Til
ley, St. John, N. B .

Captaiin DaCosta, R.F.C., arrived un
expectedly in town on Thursday night, 
having brought a draft of men out for 
the Imperial Royal Flying Corps, who 
are at. the Jesse Ketchum barracks 
for the present.

The Hon. the Speaker and Mr». 
Jamieson spent the week-end with the 
Rev. W. M. Martin and Mrs. Martin 
In London, Ont. '

The management of the Arena Gar
dens has issued invitations to a patri
otic cabaret and cynema program on 
May 7 a* 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Norman Allen and the ladies’ 
committee of the U.E. Loyalists’ Asso
ciation gave a tea yesterday afternoon 
at the W.AA. and exhibition of the 
Red Cross iwork of the committee. Kit
bags by the dozen, filled with 16 ar
ticles each, everything a- man wants 
—sox, shirts, soap, shoes, etc.—and 116 
pairs of sox, and this is only a email 
part of the work done since Christ
mas by this small band of workers. 
The opportunity was taken to make a 
presentation to the ex-vice-president 
of ai very handsome silver-handled- um
brella, Mrs. Allen making the presen
tation very gracefully, as a mark of 
appreciation of all the wodtoiMre. t>tg- 
nam during the- Mars aha 

•’■In office, esgpetialfÿ Since ttn 
menced. At 6.80 o’clock t»a 
ed, Mrs. Hlr»chfelder offic 
sis ted by Miss Cyntbia Aile if-an 
eral other willing girls, Am|>ng those 
present were: Mrs. Harry Pettitt, Mrs. 
Falrbaim, Mrs. E. B. Fielding, Mfs. 
Taseie, Mrs. C. H. Rogers, Miss' Bond, 
the Misses Port, Miss MarCia Boaei,

«£*,THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
When a play Is so thoroiy engross

ing that you fbrget that you slit In a 
theatre and leave with the reluctant 
feeling that you are parting front de
lightful mends, there can be no ques- 
tiem but thait it is a good .play, and 
'.hat is exactly the effect of "Rich Man 
Poor Man,’’ the latest drama from the 
pen of George Bruedhurst. 
week’s performance of "Rich Man 
Poor Man” at the Alexandra will mai k 
another first release for stock to tie 
produced by this company.

CANOE CLUB MIN8TREL8.
The big theatrical event locally is 

the entertainment to toe given by the 
Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels at the 
Grand Opera House on Monday, Tues
day arid Wednesday .evenings, with a 
popular price matinee on Wednesday. 
Th* sale at seats for the evening per
formances indicates thait the boys are 
going to play to capacity business, 
and as the proceeds are to be devoted 
to the needs of their own 126 members 
in khaki the greatest enthusiasm pre
vails to make the affair a big success 
The chorus numbers 80 voices, under 
the direction of Jack Strathdee, with 

men under the guidance of 
will G. Reilly.

CHARACTERS IN "THE WHIP."

One of the delights of “The Whip” 
is the igilendlti delineation given 'to the 
characters in. this, the world’s biggest 
motion picture, by the actors who play 
the leading parts, and also by those 
nmo play the smaller parts. "The 
whip’ will be presented twice dally 
at the Grand Opera House, 
tag Thursday, May 10.

THE HIPPODROME.

governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on May 
6 are Messrs. James Lumbers and 
Thomas B. Greening.

Ar fThe V/Mrs. Seymour Corley, Mrs. Asa Hall, 
Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. McAJastalr, Mrs. 
Brand, Mrs. DoCbsta, Mrs. Henry. Mrs. 
Hicks, Mrs. Belcher, Mis. Clark Mack- 
tarn, Miss Laura Clark, Mrs. Defralne, 
Mrs. Bowtby, Mrs. Rowan Kortland, 
Mrs. Boy, Mrs. McLanrin, Mrs. Boehm, 
Mrs. George, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Wal
ter Nation, Mrs. Alcorn, Miss Marie 
Macdoneil, Mrs. Joseph Kilgour, Mrs. 
R. W. Hicks, Mrs. Sidney Farm 
McLourta, Mis. F. S, Hindis* 
Belcher.

Ttw-ritobine Players are giving the 
proceeds of the performance on Mon
day night at the Royal Alexandra to 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the 3rd Bat
talion, and the auxiliars are most 
grateful to Mr. Robins for his gener
osity.

Miss Grace Barnet, whA. returned 
from Atlantic City with L
Mrs. J. H. Carswell (Ottawa; is 
ifi New York with her mother.

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. James A. 
Cartilie and their family, who are at 
present in Montreal will spend the 
summer at Saranac Lake.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle and Mrs. Flavelle 
were among the guests at the visit to 
the tomb of George Washington at 
Mount Vernon, when addresses were j 
delivered by M. Viviant, representing 
France, by Mr. Balfour, representing 
Great Britain, and by Governor Stuart 
as host of the State of Virginia.

Mr, Taft, • ex - President of the United 
States, will be in London, Ont, on 
Wedhesday to address the Canadian 
Club.

Madam . Clara Butt is organizing a 
Joan of Aro Flag Day on May 8. in 
London, in aid of the Three Arts Wo
men's Employment Fund.

Mrs. Warrington and Mrs. Parkyn 
Murray have left for Atlantic City.

New York, May 4.—The ball and 
concert given in aid of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society and the patriotic 
relief fund of the Canadian Club of 
New York, at the Biltmore last 
tag, was a great success, being at
tended by fully 2,000 people. British 
and American flags were displayed 
about the rooms, and the readings and 
aongs were -of a patriotic nature. The 
Earl and - Countess of Aberdeen occu
pied a box, and Major C. W. Gordon 
and other officers attended in imi- 

Canaddan Red Cross 
acted as ushers.
Marshall, of the Canadian Red Cross, 
gave an address on the work of the 
society, and Julia Marlowe and E. H. 
Sothem gave readings, the former 
closing her group with the “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic." Ofcberq who 
appeared were Sir Herbert Tree, Ig- 
\nace J. ' Paderewski, Maud Powell, 
Miss Amy Castles, Mile. Roshanara, 
Andres de Seguralo and Vernon 
Stiles.

» Cavalier
Model WtiS

Next Mrs. B. A Dunlap,

er, Mr. 
n, Col. “Yes-—They're Cleaner, Fresher—

“ when washed with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
cleans the clothes more thoroughly and with less 1 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn’t hurt the 
clothes and I must say my hands never feel the I 
worse for it either. I really do not find it hard I 
to look after the wash myself, because Sunlight ! 
Soap does so much of the work for me.”

Made on one of the wonderfully com
fortable, good looking English lasts. 
A stylish pump for street wear.

“CAVALIER” comes in patent kid, in 
dull kid, and in white reinskin cloth.

Priced from $7.00. sister.
now

Sunlight SoapWalk-Over Boot Shop
280 Yonge Street 

(At Wilton Avenue)
Madam—there’s nothing but truth in this lady's remarks. 
Sunlight Soap is made so well and so honestly that our 
guarantee of $5,000 that it .contains no impurity has 

never been challenged.

5c. All grocers sell Sunlight Soap. 5c*
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

/j
commenc-

HOSPITAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION.

Society Accomplishes Much During 
Month of April.

Mr». F. N. G. Starr, honorary trea
surer of tile University Hospital Sup
ply Association, reports tile receipt of 
86602.66 since the statement published 
March 31. 
result of the appeal to graduates at 
the University of Toronto, 31410.84 from 
the Ontario Society for the Reforma
tion of Inebriates, and 3140 from the 
Victoria College Ladies’ Choral Club.

Mrs. Kenrick, convener of the pack
ing committee, reports that during the 
month of April 63 cases were packed. 
These were forwarded to the Canh- 
dian Red Cross Society, excepting 630 
pairs of box which were sent to- the 
Csmadian Field Comforts Commission.

week. Madame Maubourg will sing 
at the matinee and also in the 
evening.

n
I

The Ellis Nexvlan Trbupe in "A Day 
•* Otacu»,’’ will headline the bill 
at the Hippodrome next week. Wil
liam Deeomond will be featured in the 
now release, "Paddy O'Hare.’’ Lua 
and Amellka, Coonors and Foley, the 
Stroud Trio, "Germs of Ant,” Albany 
and Troy and ‘‘Keystone’’ film come
dies complete the bill.

<DOUBLE BILL AT REGENT.

*Two big features, starring two of 
the best known film stars, Kitty Gor
don in “The Crucial Test,” and Marie 
Drossier in “Tilly Wakes Up,” will 
constitute an exceptional offering at 
the Regent next week. The twelfth 
episode of “The Secret Kingdom” will 
be shown for the first five days only.

-aSARAH BERNHARDT 
AT BATTLEFRONT

AnnouncementsThis includes $4000, the

Notices of any character 
to. future events, the 
which is the raising of money. 
Inserted in the advertising coh at fifteen cents a line. 1

Announcements for churches, 
eietlee. club» or other organ! 
of future events, where the nnra 
}* «wt the raising of money, may 
inserted ip this column at two on
_ -------  with a minimum of rii
cents for each insertion.

AT SHEA'S,
Paul Morton and Naomi Glass will 1 

headline the bill at Shea’s Theatre 1 
next week in a musical satire, “1917 
—1»60.” Mrs. Vernon Castle will be 
seen in the eighth episode of “Pwtrih.” 
Rplle Baker presents a new senes of 
character songs, while Harris and 
Manlon will offer “Uncle Jerry at the 
Opera.” Ward and Van, Meehan’s 
Leaping Canine», Beeman and Ander
son, “the speed boys,” complete the

“Mothers of France” Shows 
Actual Scenes of Present 

Day Warfare.

even-
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.

i
Yesterday morning at St. Anne’s 

Parish House the women’s auxiliary of 
the Church Of England continued their 
sessions,. the conferences of officers 
and departments being the special 
work. In the afternoon moneys on hand 
in the extra-cent-a-day fund and in 
other brandies were voted to mission
ary work. Today will be devoted to 
conferencee of the junior branches.

There can be no question but that 
work of Sarah Bernhardt in 

of France," the great 
photo-drama to bo presented all next 

at the Strand Theatre, in 
conjunction with Thq Toronto World, 
is by far the finest for which that 
greatest of all tragediennes has been 
responsible before the camera. She 
has been seen before now in draw
ing-room sets on the screen. But in 
“Mothers of Franco” she Is seen on 
the battlefront in the base hospitals, 
in the trenches right up to the firing 
line, and amid all the devastation 
wrought toy the Huns on Rheims 
Cathedral.

This

ISS
man and Smythe. Music by Mr. and 
Mrs. Vigneti, Miss Constance Buck and 
Mrs. Alice Maclean. Everybody wel
come.

MRS. CHAPMAN CATT will speak on
"National Defence and Party Politics" 
at Convocation Hall, on the 9th Mav. 
at 8 p.m. A luncheon will be given to 
her in the St. Charles by the Ontario 
Equal Franchise Association on the »th 
of May, at 1 p.m. Ladies wishing td 
attend at their own expense wilt klndly 
notlfy M. 2896 not later than Tuesday 
morning. Annual meeting of the On
tario Equal Franchise Association at 
Sherboume House, May 10th and Uth

the 
“Mothers

PRESENT FAIRY PLAY.

At the presentation of a fairy play, 
written by Mrs.' W. E. Groves and 
given by tile ninth company of the Girl 
Guides in Perth avenue school, forty 
girls took part. Lady Petiatt, chief 
commissioner, was present, and in the 
course of - the evening was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet of flowers; as 
was also Captain Barron of the girl 
guides.

form. nurses
Lieut.-Col. Noelblfi.

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.

Two big vaudeville headliners ap
pear at Loew's Theatre next week. 
G.ne will be "A Fireside Reverie," and 
'the other Dorothy Burton, in her new 
sketch “Little Doctor Love." Lester 
Bernard in “See, My Lawyer”; Ken
ney and Rose, Cornelia and Adele, 
Gaston Palmer, and Joe Roberts, to
gether with a five-act photo-produc
tion, Arbuckle in "The Butcher Boy," 
complete the bill.

week

GOES TO ST. SIMON’S.

Rev, pr. James G. Lewie, former 
secretary to the Bishop of Toronto, 
has been appointed by the bishop as
sistant priest oi St. Simon’s Church.

AT THE ACTORS’ FAIR.

Miss Catherine Proctor, the well- 
known Toronto actresd, who is now 
in New York, and who will have 
charge of the Canadian booth at the 
ccimlng actors’ fair, has been sent 
about 31000 worth of articles, 
si sting of silk and woolen sweaters, 
silk hosiery, etc., by Sir John Eaton. 
Mayor Church also sent a beautiful 
British silk flag, which will decorate 
the booth, and be auctioned at the 
close of the fair. -

ad been
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magnlficent picture 
taken '(Under the direction 
French
speak® for Itself as to the authenticity 
of the operations shown. Indeed, it 
is the co-operation of the French 
military authorities which imparts 
to “Mothers of France” much of its 
significance. The story was written 
and produced by Jean Richepin, 
member of the French Academy. All 
the locations are real, the action tak
ing place in the very towns and vil
lages around which the story was 
written.

It to a touching and tender, but 
typical, story that M. Richepin has 
written for us. In the Village of 
Meurcy, in France, live the family of 
Madame Mareay, their farm being 
conducted by the Duval family, con
sisting of father, mother and Pierre, 
an adopted orphan. Marie and Vic
tor are lovers, tho they have not ac
knowledged their love for each other, 
because Marie, to please her parents, 
has become betrothed to Martin Saxe, 
the village schoolmaster. The Marsaya 
are awaiting the return of their son, 
a lieutenant in the army. He ar
rives, and suddenly comes the call 
to mobilize. All the young men of 
the village leave for the front. Mme. 
Marsay’s husband is In command at 
Champagne. Her son’s regiment in
cludes Pierre and the schoolmaster, 
Saxe. Mme. Mareay is matron of 
the military hospital at Rheims. 
Word is brought to her that her son 
is mortally wounded. She defies 
military regulations told goes to 
him and he dies in her arms.

Shortly after this she hears of the 
death of her husband from Saxe, who 
returns from the front blinded. But, 
with the true spirit of a “Mother of 
France," she returns to her duties 
of succouring the wounded and bind
ing up the hearts of the bereaved. 
Martin Saxe, feeling that he can now 
be nothing but a drag on the girl 
he loves, releases her from her prom
ise of- marriage. Ultimately she 
wede Pierre.

was 
.of the 

Government—a fact that

;
5Pretty girls, catchy music and good 

clean funmaking is the offering of the 
management of the Chicken Trust 
which opens for a week at the Star 
Theatre on Monday. There are 25 
girls _lo the chorus and they will be 
seen many times during the action of 
the performance op * the illuminated 
running board. Stella Morrissey, Car
oline Warner, Babe Palmer, Joe Wil
ton, Danny Murphy and the three 
Pecks are the headliners.

FANNIE WARD AT MADISON.

Charming and clever Fannie Ward 
in her latest vehicle, "A School for 
Husbands,” will be the chief attrac
tion at the Madison Theatre for the 
first half of next week. In this bril
liant photoplay Miss Ward has the 
role of the economical wife of a spend
thrift husband.

GALLI-CURCl" COMING,

The Galli-Corel concert In Massey 
Hall on Wednesday, May 16, from all 
reports that reach up will be a magni
ficent success, and the managers pre
dict a “sold out” house on the 
aion. This Is not an age of sudden 
musical triumphs, such as we read 
about in history—Faustina, Grist, Pat
ti, Lind and others. When, therefore, 
in the case of an artist totally 
heralded, all the critics within range 
of her voice suddenly vie with each 
other in the use of superlatives, the 
event startles the musical world.

OPERA SINGER AT STRAND.

In connection with the presentation 
of the famous war picture, "Mothers of 
France,” at the Strand Theatre all next 
week, the management has arranged 
for Madame Maubourg, a vocalist of 
worldwide renown, from the Metropoli
tan Opera Company, New York, and 
also of the Opera Comique, Paris, to 
give vocal selections appropriate to 
the story of the picture thruout the

1-1SPEAK TO WOMEN.
con-

Dr. C. K. Clarke and Mise Keys : . 
were speakers at the meeting of the » i 
women’s committee of the social sen- , j 
vice department of the Toronto Gen- V 
eral Hospital, held yesterday at the

of Mrs. Flavelle, Hollwood, . 1home 
Queen’s Park.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
f

; A regular convention of Toronto 
Lodge No. 80, K. of P., was held in 
the Castle Hall, Temple Building, last 
night. Grand Chancellor Thomas Tow
ers of Hamilton paid a fraternal visit, 
and during the evening delivered a 
most interesting address on Pythian- 
ism and its teachings. Toronto Lodge 
is in a most flourishing condition, and 
is constantly adding to its member
ship.

A REMARKABLE CASE
\\ Milrys . Woman, Suffered Untold 

Agonies For Years.

Now Entirely Well and Strong
Ir You discouraged women, suffering 

physical torture, distress of mind, and 
staggering under the burden of never- 
ending doctors’ Mila, listen!

I have passed through and conquered 
all that you are now enduring. From 
my own experience I can sympathize 
with you and appreciate your suffering 
as no doctor possibly can. And now 
that I am entirely and forever free from 
the distress and pain of former years. I 
am only too glad to tell other women 
about the remarkable treatment that 
wrought this wonderful changé In my 
condition. A simple, effective treatment 
that you can use in the privacy of your 
own home without the knowledge of 
anyone else.

Don’t send me any money. Just «tell 
me your name and address, and I will 
write you full particulars about this 
treatment,, and also send you a tree 
trial package. Don’t delay. Take ad- ' 
vantage
effectiveness of this treatment without 
spending a single cent. Write me today. 
Address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor. 
Ont

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

Your Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

OCCEU-

The contrast between the freckles and 
the clear skin usually is so great that no 
bleach can be more than partially suc
cessful In obliterating the disfigurements. 
Ordinary mercollzed wax is far better; it 
literally peels off the freckles. v 
ounce of it at the nearest drug 
and tonight spread on enough to 
pletely cover your façe; remove in the 
morning with warm water. Repeat daily 
until every freckle has disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also com
mon at this season, may be entirely got
ten rid of by this same method, without 
discomfort or Inconvenience. The effort 
is decidedly worth while, the new com
plexion obtained being so clear, smooth 
and youthful.

If bothered with wrinkles or crowefeet, 
bathe the face in a lotion-made by dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxolitc in 
a half-pint of witch hazel. This is the 
most effective and quickest-acting 
wrinkle treatment known. It is perfectly 
harmless.

un-
Get an 

store, 
com-

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

i

of the opportunity to test the4 Madame Maubourg, of the Metro
politan Opera Company, who will ren
der appropriate selections at each 
showing of “Mothers of France" at the 
Strand next week.
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White Explains “Corner” is 
Due to Rush to Cover 

Contracts.

I
firm Declaration Made That 
Russia Must Remain Loyal 

to Allies.

-

??rm
;

Has Not Had An Hour’s 
Sickness Since Taking 

"Fruit-a-tives.”

%V-.i- ■-T- i
1 " "3"By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont., May 4.—In the house 
of commons this afternoon Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, 
stated that he had information which 
led him to believe that the ‘‘corner” 
in wheat on the Winnipeg exchange 

due to the inability of certain

TIMETESTINGCÿgERS IN RESPONSE
• ; •: ' •

Situation is, However, Re- 
Hourly Growing 

in Intensity.

Ü ! ,

asÛ
: %resher—

• I find it 1 
nd with less 
>’t hurt tins 1 
ver feel the -i 
find it hard i 
i se^ Sunlight

was
vendors to carry out their contracts 
with the British wheat commission. 
These vendors have sold wheat at 
the contract price to the commission 
for May delivery". Now they did not 
have the wheat or a sufficient Quan
tity of it, and being forced to buy 
in a hurry the price had been run

I £XM
I petrograd, via London, May 4.—The 
««lenatlon of Foreign Minister MUu- 

.demanded by thousands of 
and" workmen who marched 

and

^ This is undoubtedly a testing 

time in many ways.__________

Cl Probably last year you
*■ •.. *• . .v ity

experimented with cheap tires. 
Then, as now, the sure policy 

for die auto owner is to provide 

against trouble by accepting 

no less value, at any price, 
than, is offered in Dunlop 

“Traction Tread,** Dunlop 

“Special,** and Dunlop “Plain.

X'■f.mm
m

* ■.[loft was
soldiers

I the streets yesterday afternoon 
(lut evening, bearing banners inscrib- 
1*7 «jjown with Milukoft." Discontent 
: by, been smouldering for some time, 

^ount of the belief that the min
ister was not fully in sympathy with 
the viewpoint of the workmen 
soldiers. The present outbreak, which 

j^qpui yesterday, was a direct result 

i of the announcement made by 
toreign office to. the allied nations to 

; the effect that Russia would not slack- 
; her effort in the common struggle 
I against the central powers, and would 

observe strictly her engagements with 
her allies. The workmen and sosldler 
declare that they should' have been 

consulted before this communication 
1 was sent.

f I
r f ,v - : it

I
m mm ■> :t\ /o

IS

m up on them. ' He suggetsed that a 
way out might be found by having 
the British commission accept lower 
grade wheat, taking an additional 
quantity to make up for difference in 
grade. He had accordingly cabled Sir 
George Perley, and the subject was 
now receiving the consideration of 
the Imperial authorities.

°ir Thomas added that if 'the step 
already t'.km did not break the 
"corner" and reduce the price of 
wheat, that the government was pre
pared to take such further action as 
might be necessary to afford the de
sired relief

Finds Potato Shortage.
judge McKenzie (N. Cape Breton) 

read to the house a telegram addressed 
to Mr. McCrea. Liberal member, for 
Sherbrooke, who was unavoidably ab- 

The telegram was from twenty 
grocers and commission men of Sher
brooke, who claimed they were unable 
to find any potatoes for sale in New 
Brunswick. They had acted "upon the 
statement recently made by the min
ister of agriculture, that there was a 
large surplus of potatoes in New 
Brunswick. and had endeavored to 
place orders in that province, only to 
find there were no potatoes on the 
market.

Mr. McKenzie suggested that the 
minister should supplement Ms for- 

statement by more specific infor-

■? ife. i
and tie

i MR. MARRIOTT.
73 Lees avenue, Ottawa, Ont 

August 9, 1915.
"I think it my duty to tell you what 

‘Frult-a-tivee’ lias done for me. Three 
yeans ago I began to feel run-down 
and tired, and suffered very much from 
liver and kidney trouble. Having read 
of ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ I thought I would 
try them. The result was surprising. 
During the 3% years past, I have taken 
them regularly and would not change 
for anything. I have not had an hour's 
sickness since I commenced using 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and I know now what 
I haven’t known for a good many years 
—that is, the blessing of a healthy body 
and clear thinking brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, (trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvea, Limited, 
Ottawa. *
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JSc. t \om0Oratory and Red Flags.
>U1 yesterday afternoon crowds 

in the public

!• 1 0
gathered in groups 

l squares, listening to the exhortations 
| of impromptu orators. Workmen on 

leaving the factories in the evening 
paraded the streets carrying red flags.

I At a meeting of the Council of Sol- 
I (lien* and Workmen’s delegates, the 
I formation of a coalition cabinet was 
I favored. Later the executive com- I mittee of the council attended a meet- I ing of the council of the provisional 
I government.

There were
I turt evening in favor of the govern.- 
I ment. M. Rodztanko, president of 
r the Duma, exhorted the people to 
I continue the war until the attaln- 
■ ment of Victory worthy of the Russian

“Down With Guchkoff."
| some of the banners carried by the 

traders, were Inscribed: ‘‘Down with 
tuchkoff,” (the Minister of War) and 

with the provisional govern

’d';sent. IT

—
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using of money, 
i advertising colu 
a line.

to for churches, 
t other o 
a. where

lar to those of the French and Bri
tish commissions.

also demonstrations

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Limited

Head : Office and Factories : 3, TORONTO
BRANCHES î

Victoria.'(.Vancouver.’’' Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon/ Rejnna, Winnipeg,
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, * St. John, Halifax.

REVOLTS IN BERLIN. mer 
mation.

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag
riculture,' had nothing to add to Ms 
former statement, but Said that re
ports received by his department in 
April ah owed that there was a large 
surplus of potatoes in New Brunswick 

and above ail requirements for 
food and seed,

RUSSIAN GUERILLAS The budget debate, adjourned from

DRIVE GERMANS BACK X SSKSt*'Zn£T
pious extracts from the recent speech

Firing and Scouting Rcconna.s- charged that the government had been 
sauces Mark Campaign in remiss in the matter of recruiting, and 

0 grossly extravagant In the expend! -
Caucasus. ture of public money.

Challenges Liberals.
Frank R. Lalor (Conservative mem

ber for Haldimand) said he was tired 
of heariiu- the Liberals hint that the 
Government was afraid” "to bring in 
conscription. If any Liberal would 

resolution in favor of con-

rgani 
the pure 

ng of money, may 
column at two ce 

minimum uf £ 
insertion.

Amsterdam, May 4.—The Maasbode 
of Maestricht says that serious re
volts occurred in Berlin hast week. 
According to the paper the mob be
came so menacing that machine guns 
were used against it. 
not confirmed from any other source.
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• The executive 
workmen's and

Sscussed M. Milukoff's note to the 
allies all of Wednesday night. It ad
journed at daybreak yesterday with
out reaching a decision. 
i Later in the day the committee sat 
In special session and finally decided 
that It saw no reason for demanding 
the resignation of the provisional 
government. The committee induced 
the soldiers engaged In demonstrations 
to return to their barracks.

Milukoff's Fine Stand. 
l When Foreign- Minister Milukoft 
Flaw thé banners of the soldiers in
scribed with the words, "Down with 
uMiliukoft,” he addressed the demon- enemy maintained an intense artillery 
^ttraters from the balcony of the pal- exploded mines and threw bombs
I ace, saying that he was fearful not 
luf Milukoft, but for Russia. If the 
I inscription interpreted the feelings of 
I the majority of the citizens, he asked 
I what must be the condition of Rus- 
I eia. The entente allies would 
I Russia had -betrayed her allies and 
I had struck her name from the list of "Northeast of Slavetin the ene- I -the allied powers. my’s. mine sap was destroyed by the

"The provisional government can- explosion of one of our mines.
I not accept that view of things,” ccm- "Rumanian front: In the region 
I linued M. Milukoff. "I declare to you of Viioloshkani, 20 miles southwest of 
■ that the provisional government and 1 okshant. guerillas, supported by in- 

myself, as minister of foreign affairs, fantry scouts, cut thru the network 
will defend a position in which no one of wire entanglements and pursued 
nil! dare to charge Russia with trea- ! the Germans as far as Kalman.

Approaching German reserves tried 
to surround our guerillas, but the 
latter, forcing their -way at the point 
of the -bayonet, returned to their 
trenches.

"Caucasian front: There were fir
ing and scouting reconnaissances.

"Aerial activities: East of Tukkum 
a German aeroplane was brought 
down by rifle fire. It fell within ene
my lines, catching fire during its 
descent. In the region of Zaturze a 
German aeroplane was brought down 
by our artillery fire, 
our trenches and the enemy entangle
ments.”

'I

OVrir
London,

committee of the, 
soldiers' delegates

Mats, Tiling, Heels and Sole., Hone Shoe Pads, Cements, and Geneial Rubber Specialties.
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;.___Petrograd, May 4, via London.—An 

official statement issued today by 
the Russian war department says:

“Western front: In the direction of 
Kovel, in the region of Kuhari, the
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w%move a
scriptioB he (Mr. Lalor) would vqte 
for it. Would Mr. McKenzie do the
83.1T16 ?

Mr. McKenzie: “I would vote against 
' it”

Mr. Lalor said this was a character- 
from the opposition side.

definite

CïA- -■
î ; L ■

TO WOMEN. ■nm against our trenches. lMACKENZIE CHEQUE 
PASSED THRU BANK

arke and Miss K 
it the meeting of 
:tee of the social I 
: of the Toronto G 
ield vesterrday at 

Hollwt

“In the region of Kabarovze .the 
enemy exploded a mine between ,hgt istie answer
and our wire, entanglements. Çur ^bjecL^t was howling

trenches were -undamaged. abbut the high cost of living and |
attributing the same to the tariff. Yet , 
he ventured to think that if Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier came back to power to
morrow he would not reduce the tariff 
a particle. '

In referring to the charge that the 
Dominion Canners, Ltd., with which ; 
he is associated was making huge 
profits during the war. Mr. Lalor sud , 
that the company in 1915 had a deficit 
of $407,000. Its profits of $556,000 in 
1916 had therefore, but little more 
than evened up accounts. This profit, 

f by the way, he. said, was due to the 
foresight of the company in purchas
ing vast quantities of tin plate before 
the big rise in prices.

Mr Tiirgeon (Liberal member for 
Gloucester, N.B.,) adjourned the de
bate.

The Repairman.
We depend upon a force of specially trained repairmen 

to keep Toronto’s 64,400 telephones in repair.
Both on your premises and at the «ntral office we do what we 
to prevent interruption of your service.
You can help to keep up the quality of Jrour service by

co-operating with us as follows:— ... ,___ , ,
Handle your instrument earefu !y. 
to Uie floor or set down roughly, or that has the receiver 
“banged” on the hook is often so impaired as to give poor 
service results. . ,.
Keep desk telephones and cords away from wet umbrellas, 
sponges or damp locations. .
Donrt place glasses ef water or ink wells on Private Branch
switchboards where they are liable to bp over and injure the

say ?
<V :Flavelle,

Accountant Says Transaction 
Took Plfiwre just Before 

flection.
m: *Mj

zI.

KABLE CASE can
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uffered Untold | 
For Years, mk
Well and Strong |

L—WhenVancouver, : B.C.. May 
Justice Gregory opened at noon to
day the inquiry into the charges made 
by J. S. Cowper that Hon. A. M. 
Macdonald received campaign confcri- i 
butions of $15,006 from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company

son.
•Never shall Russia consent to a 

I separate peace,” he added. “The pro- 
I iaional government -is a sailing ves- 
I 'iel which? can only move with the

________ n jfl help of ttife wind. We look, then, for
iged women, eufferin» JS your trust, which is the wind that is
i. distress of mind, and B to make our ship go forward. I hope
ir the burden of never-1 h vou will eupply u« with that breeze, 
bills, listen! and that your confidence will aid ns
through and conquered JH in propelling Russia towards liberty 

i now enduring. From -H and, prosperity and in upholding^ the
ence I can sympathise ■ dignity of our great free country.”
ppreclate your suffering ■ The words of the foreign minister
lossibly can. And now B caused heeurty cheering,
ily and forever free ft*» ; B Tensity Grows Hourly.
: pain of former years, I B The Novala Zhizn, the organ of the
ad to tell other women B.social democrats, and other extreme
rkable treatment “*** ’. ^Bteft newspapers severely criticize 
onderful change in ®7 ,B Foreign Secretary Milukoff's note.

pie, effective treatment J^The note will be discussed this even* 
e in the privacy of your 
tout the knowledge or

;

last 1, : fi
September the .first person to volun
tarily give evidence was F. C. Wade,,

It had been alleged at Jast Wednos- ! 
day's hearing that it was at Mr. 
Waldo's house in Vancouver, at 
conference between Wade, 
aid and R. J. Mackenzie, that the last 
mentioned
sldent of the Canadian 
Railway, had dra.wn a cheque 
$15,000, which was later given to

Mr. Wade

<-2.ti
wiring. , ^

service. If they were of value, we would supply them.
Your co-operation in'the ante of your telephone 

will help greatly.
The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

‘.‘Good Service * * * our true iiflent-

fl An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
1 Will you please reed it 
and others of the series to 
follow?

Drinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

■ i -■
It fell between >c:a I

Macdon- i %:

WHEAT MARKET CRISIS
SOON TO BE OVERCOME !

who is a son of the pre- 
Northem I 

for

WMr. Burrounhs Compares Canadian 
Customs With Those in Old 

Land, and Tells How 
Nerves Were Set Right.

tExtetnsion of Milling Privileges 
on May Contracts Agreed Upon. !

■ing at an extraordinary general meet- 
^Bing of the council of workmen's anl 
■soMVei-s' delegates.

I O^he evening newspapers declare 
^^■that the government Is united in its 
^■responsibility for the note to the at 
'’■lies, promising energetic co-operatioJ 
Bin the war against Gennany. They 
Bsay that the government is supporte i 
Buy the executive committee of the 

tMDimia.
I The tensity of tiro situation n 

■growing hourly."
Commission to U. S.

A commission, representing 
Russian provisional government, will 

|B leave in the near future for Amcrici
■ 16 confer with American Govern mon':

'ÊM officials concerning the industrie..,
■ economic and financial relations of
■ the two countries. Information to 

this effect was obtained today from 
a. Itigh officÿil source. The person
nel of the commission has already : 
been decided upon, but the names.of j 
the commissioners arc not yet avail
able for publication. They will be 
tested with the fullest powers, simi-

Macdonald by Mackenzie.
! obtained the privilege of making a 
! statement, and said that at no time i 
| had he had any conversation with j 
either Macdonald or iMackenzie re- j 
garding campaign funds In British ! 
Columbia.

Dr. Mackenzie was to have been i 
the first witness, but he Is absent ; 
from the city. His secretary, Harold j 
Diamond, was called and said he ex- - 
pec ted the doctor home Saturday. 
Mackenzie will therefore, it Is ex
pected, go on the stand when the case 
is called next Wednesday morning.- 

Accountant Recalls Cheque,
The interesting feature of today s ! 

session was the calling of Harold 
Sheldon, accountant Of the Canadian 

He was asked 
Mac-

Just -tell -e any money, 
and address, and I win 
particulars about this 
also send you a fto* 
Don’t delay. Take aa- 

opportunity to test the 
this treatment without 

e cent. Write me today- 
i dia W. Ladd, Windsor.

1
Special to The Toronto World.

Winnipeg, May i.—According to official 
announcement today, it is expected that 
an effective remedy for the crisis in the 
wheat marltct will be reached within the 
next forty-eight hours. Millers and the 
government have already agre-ed to accept 
all grades of wheat that can be milled on 
their May contracts. This means an ex/ 
tension of contract privileges to No. 5 

I wheat and to special grades, in addition 
I to those already deliverable under con

tracts.
What has been planned has not been 

announced, but it should be consummated 
in time to permit trading to be resumed 
in May and July options on Monday.

Orillia. Ont., May 4.—“How to be 
tÿcll and strong?” is the question 
many are asking at this time of year, 
and in this letter you will find the

.'it ■
i a

t
*answer.

It tolls something of the blood- 
forming. nerve- i nvigo rating influence 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which is causing so much 
-talk here just now.

Nature's way of curing disease is 
by building up the vitality of the body, 
and this is exactly what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food does. The blood is made 
rich and red, and it nourishes the ex
hausted nerves back to health and 
vigor.

.

iITALIANS EMPLOY GAS
AGAINST AUSTRIANS

-tn t

» ! FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupon —4,—TheVienna, via Jymdon, May 
Austrian official communication, to- !

■ASghts neierv.d. t
Bank of Commerce, 
to recount what he knew of 
kenizie’s cheque for $15,000.

Sheldon said there 
cheque, which was drawnl on Winni
peg. and that it went there to the 
bank some time between Sept. 7 and 
13 the latter being the day before th3 
election. The cheque was endorsed 
by D, Burine. He was asked if this 

Dominick Bums, brother of Pa-.
He said

tNewspaperman Sentenced
r- .... r r,, . The experience of Mr. Burroughs
ror Aiding German rlO-Si as described in this letter is similar

to that of hundreds of others, in this 
community who have recently put 
this well-known food cure to the test. 

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter 
, Orillia, Ont., writes:

1day sayq:
“Yesterday evening attacks by a 

Russian regiment broke down before 
positions north of the Suchi-tza

was such a

New York. May 4.—-Charles E. Hast
ings, a newspaper man, who was in
volved in the statement of Albert O.
Sander, a German agent, to send spies 
to England to furnish information to
the German Government today plead- country , __ _ „ ,
ed guilty io tho federal indictment customs seemed to have some effect

, \ ______ __ * on me. In tnc old country the habitagainst b-ni and was t-^mented to a of drlnMp™ strong tea was prevalent, 
yea'- and a daj in the Lnited states | and after arriving here I suffered very 
penitentiary a, Atlanta. RasUngs much from nervousness. If I put my 
was recently arrested in Holland, i 
where! he was acting for Sander, and 
brought back here.

our
valley (Carpathians).

"Italian theatre—There have: boon 
the usual artillery and mine: throwing 
engagements over the whole j frpiit. 
An enemy gae attack near Ghrizla

00°L "A fewstreet
jears ago, after coming out to this 

from England, the change of
>

-f-------

facts about it cpuld be obtained there, ha thowhV g-H- Carter, the bank 
teller who pahtthe cheque, will prob
ably ’ be called next AVeonesday and 
the history of the cheque will then 
be inquired into.

ELIEF AT LAST zV, failed.
"Our airmen yesterday shot; down 

three enemy airplanes over thej Carso 
highlands arid another 
Piezzo baain.
Wednesday bombed a pumping . sta
tion near (Sorizla and renewed their 
attacks on military establishments at 
Villa Vicentia, and Avlona. (Albania) 
with visible.success. A great fire, ac
companied by explosions, broke out at 
Avion*.'’

I. want t.o help yôu if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles, t can tell you how. in 
| r’ur °wn home and--without anyone’s 
Assistance, you can apply the best of 
hi! treatments.

I arm down on the table it would shake 
very noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire, and 
want to sit down and rest. A friend 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

,, , J so I secured some and took a treat-
Windsor, May 4. After four days en- ment built me up and made me

forcement, the new American Immigra- * ,md v.„„1thv t iiave „ot had
tion law is pronounced too stringent to strong and nealtnj i nave pot nati 
permit of normal freedom by Windsor a trace of the n,er\ousness since. I 
residents in passing to Detroit. The first - have used Dr. Chases Ointment also, 
day Canadians looked on the questioning - and find that it heals the skin very 
as .a joke, but continued closer observa - 1 quickly. In fact I find all of Dr. 
lion b> immigration officers has caused I Chase's medicines good.’’

I assure you answering of the same questions every | pr< Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
money, day to lose its novelty to thousands of , b full treatment of C boxes for

tired workers who cross to work or home 
at night or morning. Immigration Chief
Frick of Detroit admitted today the new „ . .law has cut traffic into Detroit on ferry not be talked into acceptm0 a *ub- 
hoate considerably. stltute Imitations only disappoint.

near the 
Our naval airplanes With two others consecutively numBered, * together 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jao. flat;
• FLY IT EVERY DAY

INCONVENIENCE AT BORDER.
'£

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME Vaukleek HID, May 4.-The Van- 

kleek Hill Cheese Board met and elect
ed its officers for the new year. Ç. >■ ,-A 
Northcott was elected president, and.) .. 
Do ’aid Mclnnes secretair. The ooard 
decided to meet Friday night at eight 

There were 650 boxes cheese

w
'.Promise to «end you a FREE trial of 

n<rw absorption- 1 reatmorvt, and re- 
*****&% ^ front a our own loca’ily if you 

but write c.Tid ask. 
iittmediü.tc- relief. Send no 

??>« otiiers of (this offer. 
r’Mreee

SEVEN HOURS LATE,
X. R. train from Winnipeg 
seven hours late in Arriving 

Due 
oronto

1

The C.
was over

o’clock.
boarded. No sales. Four buyers pres- t
ent but on account of airrangeemnts at the Union Station yesterday, 
being made by the government they at. 4.30. It finally pulled into T 
had no orders to buy. I s' 11.50 p.m.

$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do

Mrs, m. summers, ecx ss.
Windsor, Ont.
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Auction £ Jos*. Estate Notices.Mortgage Sales.Auction Sales.
7nT TUl’TU AH'lMl gflU'BT* OP..BTT

tarlo.—Trusts a Guarantee Company, 
Limited, ». Powerful Mining Company, 
LI jilted.

Auction Sales. 'Traffic.♦ * Pi MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property, MO Pape Avenue.

V; t EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO CRlï 
ore.—In the Matter of the Estate 
James Llndala, Late of the City of 

V ronto, In the County of York, Ta 
Deceased.. Suckling & CoBY

Under iM by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
made by Mary Jane Akney to the ven
dor, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the auction rooms 
of O. M. Henderson & Company, 128 
King Street East, Saturday, 18th day of 
May, 1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises, name-

Chat. M. Henderson l Co»!

UtSK

Follow the

PURSUANT to the judgment and order 
for immediate sale made In this cause, 
and bearing date the 80th day of April,
A.D. 1817, there will be sold, with the ap
probation of 3. A. C. Cameron, Enquire,
Official Referee of this Court, at the City 
of Toronto, by Charles M. Henderson A 
Co., Auctioneers, at their Auction Rooms,
128 King Street East, In the said City ot 
Toronto, at the hour of twelve o clock, on 
the 28th day of May, 1917, the following
Pr^arcel 1—The interest of the defendants 
In the Crown Leas# of the following tends 
and premises : Mining Claim No. H-K.
897, situate in the-Temagkml Forest Re
serve, In the Township of Lawson, to the 
District of Nlpissing. and Province Of On
tario. as shown on plan of survey by On
tario Land Surveyor O. >- bummers, 
dated June 17th, 1909, of record to the 
Department of Lands, Forests and Jdines 
containing by admeasurement lorty-flve 
acres, more or less, ami duly registered 
In the Office of Land Tltles for the Dis
trict of Niplsetng, at North Bay. as Par 
cel Number 721-L. Reserving five per 
cent, of the acreage hereby demised for 
roads and the right to lay the 
the Crown or Its officers may deem nec
essary. Also reserving to Che lemls- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway 
Commission tha right to cross said lands 
and to lay down their right-of-way 
ninety-nine feet In width on and over 
said lands, or any part thereof, ae may 
Hereafter be found necessary or eapea.)- 
ent; said reservation tabe of the sur
face rights only, in accordance with the 
terms of an Order of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
emor-ln-Counctl, dated the twenty-sec
ond day of February, one thousand nine 
hundred and nine.

Parcel 2—The machinery and plant of 
the defendants situate upon the premises, 
and described a* follow* :

Office, 18 x 30.
Kitchen, 20 X 80.
Bunk house, 20 x 40.
Ice hpuse, 20 x 30.
Engine house, 30 X 40.
Ore house, 30 X 40.
Blacksmith shop, IS x 18.
Powder house, 10 x 10.
Water tank, 8000 gals.
Horse stable. __ ... . .

Compressor and 1 3-Drill, Laid la A-- 
Drum-Qordon.

1 80-HP. Leonard,
complete. UNDER and by virtue of the Powers

1 25-H.F. Leonard, Upright, complete. of ga|e contained in a certain Mortgage, 
1 30-H.P. Leonard, Upright, complete. which will be produced at the time of
1 Blower, wÿh Oates. sale, there will be offered for sale by
700-Gal., 10" Pipe for Blower._____ Public Auction (subject to a reserved
3 Holman 3%” Piston Drills, sach com- bid), on Saturday, May 6th, 1917, at 12 

Dlete. . , o'clock noon, by Charles M. Henderson
1 Rand 2V Picton Drill, complete. & Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Street East, 
1 Steam Pump, Duplex. the following premises. In separate par-
1 Pulsomotor. cels, as hereinafter set out.
1 Heater. Parcel 1—Being part bt Lots 48 and 49,
1 ie-C.F. Ore Car. Plan 918, having a frontage of twenty-
2 10-C.F. five feet six inches on the west side of
l Tripod. - Dorval Road, by a depth of ninety-five
1 13-C F Bucket. feet, more particularly described in
200 feet K" C.C.S. 8 x 19 Wire Rope. said mortgage and known as Number 48 
l Steam Hoist. , Dorval Road.
Together with all goods and chattels Parcel 2—Being part of Lots 48 and 49, 

the nronertv of the defendants brought according to Plan 916, and having a 
unon the said lands. In addition or sub- frontage of fifty-two feet six Inches on ïmûttan to the goods above described. the west side oK Dorval Road, by a depth 

The nrooerty will be put up In two cf ninety-five feet, which said parcsl lies 
The leasehold property will be immediately to the south of Parcel One, 

ïrffarod for sale subject to a reserve t>td, and is more particularly described in 
whirh will be fixed by the Referee; 28 ,ald mortgage.U of the purchase money to be On Parcel Number One there is said to 
52m the time 6t Vfcle. and balance In be erected a solid brick, 1%-àtorey. elx- 

vrithout interest. As to Parcel roomed" dwelling house. This parcel wTl 
5° m Mnended lnventonr will be produced be sold subject to an existing first mort-
SÆUV.^Wrt>etheoffPer« Wc", ^rce, Number Two 1. vacant land. #

sFU’Je =y” M Xfto hi th^rckast S to b.°
^rE2“,e> b‘tanCe ,n 30 <Uy8' thîrty°dayslethéreafter? baU"C#- W‘,h‘n 

w ? win be sold subject to çtelm». Tor further particulars and conditions
,f ^rUder ce^to mrUion Court «e- ^RS^YMOND. ROSS A AR- 

CpUÆlaT7wh?ceh win he product at Toronto,

time of eaJe. Km,, and con- Dated at Toronto, this 28th
In all °,thlr,toe standlng con- March, 1817._____________

d tiou of ti!e Supwne Court of Judl- MORTGAGE SALE OF DWELLING NO. 
ciVuro of DnUrio.V 1, Atkin Avenus, Toronto. ..

This Is the property which has been 
operated by the defendant company and t&toteLera since the fall of 1»10. Oper-

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
78 Wellington Street West, Tarante.

! 128 King Street East. NOTICE is hereby given that all m 
sons having any claims against the eeta 
of James Lindala. who died on or abo 
the twenty-third day of March, 1917/2 
requested to send by post, prepaid." 
delivered, to the undersigned. Solicits 
for Irene Charlotte Lindala. the Exe« 
trlx of the estate of the said James U 
dale, deceased, their names and addree 
and full particulars in writing of the 
claims, duly verified, before the tea 
day of May, 1917, after which date f 
said Irene Charlotte Lindala will pros* 
to distribute the assets of the said g 
ceased among the persons entitled the! 
to. having regard only to the clay 
which she shall then have had notice i 
and that she will not be liable for t 
said assets, or any part thereof, to a 
person or persons of whose claim tt 
shall not then have receiver notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day, 
April, 1917.

i i1 i SPECIAL SALE pF

OVERALLS* SMOCKS, SHIRTS, 
PANTS, RAINCOATS

■t our Salesrooms on 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9TH 

Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
The clearing up of all Djo'DOD LINES 
and Samples of the

LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF 
%THESE GOODS IN CAN\DA
Ladies' Hose. Men’s >8-Hose; Japanese 
Silk Handkerchiefs; 109 Boxes Assorted 
BUk Ribbons—perfect.

Boots at 3 o’clock pan.
Men’s Kip Bluchers, Velour Kip 
Boys’ and Youths’ do. Regular

Most Important
CATALOGUE

SALE
BY AUCTION

Oil Paintings

U

ly:All that certain parcel of land situate 
in the City of Toronto, composed of part 
Of loi "A" on the west side of Pape
averTTTe.

N
t.Gold Seekers* Trail to registered plan 871, 

Commencing at
according

described as follows: 
the northeast angle of the said lot • A , 
being at a point where the westerly 
limit of Pape avenue Is intersected by 
the southerly limit of Frizzell avenue ; 
thence southerly along the said westerly 
limit of Pape avenue forty-three feet 
and three and one-half inches more or 
less to a point opposite the centre line 
of wall between two houses; thence west
erly to and along the said centre line of 
w*Jl and the production thereof easterly 
In all one hundred feet to a point distant 
nineteen feet and nine inches measured 
northerly from the southerly limit of the 
said lot; thence northerly and parallel 
with Pape avenue forty-three feet and 
three lnchee more or less to a point 
in the southerly limit of Frizzell avenue, 
where an Iron tube has been planted 
distant twenty feet, measured easterly 
along the said southerly limit of Friz
zell avenue from the northwest angle of 
the said lot; thence easterly along the 
said southerly limit of Frizzell avenue 
one hundred feet more or less to the 
place of beginning.

There Is erected upon the property a 
semi-detached nine-roomed brick dwell
ing house In good state of repair known 
as 640 Pape avenue, being at the south
west comer of Pape avenue and FrizzeH 
avenue. , .

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a" reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money will be required to be paid 
at the time of sale, and the balance 
according to favorable terms and condi
tions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to r 
BLACKSTOCK, GALT & GOOPERHAM, 
49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, So

licitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this ,24th day of 

April, A.D. 1917.

’t>
■7 - ; i

to this wonderful land ot the north. 
Know the lure of its fjords, snow-capped 
mountains, blue-greeri glaciers, rivers and 
tumbling cascades, Indian villages and 
totem poles. Thrill with its awakening 
to a mighty commercial life.
Travel luxuriously by the splendidly
appointed

Canadian Pacific “Princess" liners
Including the

8. S. Princes» Charlotte
Sailing northward, 1,000 mile* along the 
protected “inside passage." . '
Make your reservations early and assure atoies 
accommodation.

W. B. HOWARD.
District

Canadian Pacific Railway

mbis
b

•J61VNC
ï* zfi
„ mu ton

I
Cases 
Bale.,
SiMdBa
Women’s High-Cut Bel»., In Patent, Tan, 
doth Top end White. Mieses end Chil
dren’» Bel», end Button. Regular size». 

LIBERAL TERMS.

II LEE & O’DONOGHUE, 
241-242 Confederation Lite Chen 

Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
ecutrlx.

Co

.IfK AND
Water Colors

IN the estate of matth
O’Conner, Lete of the City of Tore 
Esquire, Deceased.

/><
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO. 

eerty In the City of Toronto.
There will be offered for sele by pub

lic euction on Tueadey, May 16, 1917, et 
12 o’clock noon, at Henderson’» Auction 
Rooms. 138 King Street East, Toronto, 
by virtue of powers of sele contained In 
e certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following pro
perty»

In the City of Toronto. In the County 
of York, end being composed of part* 
of lots 48 end 47, according to registered 
plan No. 293. Toronto, having a front
age of It feet 6 Inches by a depth of 
78 feet 6 Inches from Ann. street, the 

Id property being knotfn as street 
number 113 Ann street and being more 
particularly described In the said roort-
ra*he following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: Solid brick semi
detached house, containing nine «rooms 
and bath, basement full size, hot air

FALm NOTICE is hereby._given, pursuant 
the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 0» 
tario. 1914. Chapter 121, Section 66, that 
all creditor* and other* having any 
claims against the estate of the said Mat'- 
«lew O'Connor, who died on or about (hr 
24th day of Marsh. A.D. 1917, at the City 
of Toronto, are requested to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, the executor ef 
the eetaite of .the mid deceased, on or be
fore the 15Hi day of May, A.D. 1917, their 
natnea and addressee and full particubmi 
of their claim* in writing, and-the nature 
of tiie securities, if any, held by them, duly 
verified. - x y i , 1 1 L

And further take notice that a/ter the 
said 16th day of May, 1917, the said execu- ; 
tor will proceed to distribute the aaaets 
of said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which tt shall then have had 
and that it will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof to any person . 
or persons of whose claim It Shall rw 
then have received notice.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Executor of the estate ot Matthew 
O’Connor. S3 Bay street, Toronto, bv 
Messrs. Foy, Knox & Monahan, 167 Bay 
street, Solicitors for the F.xecutor.

Dated at Toronto tills 18th day of April. 
1917.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Fanny Wllby, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased,

j?t
FROM THE FAMOUS COLLECTION 

OF THE LATE
RM

■Çi

ë4 h
i ciiLawrence Heyden

Including masterpieese by Paul 
Kane, Gainsborough, Knellar, David 
Cox, Conetabla, Salvatore Roea, Vick
ers, Mstzu, Van Ostade dl Vlnol, G. 
Harlow White, O. Fowler, L. R. 
O’Brian, W. Armstrong, F. L. Footer, 
C. 8. Millard, T. P. Cole, Bromley Van 
dor Mulin, Claud# Loral no, Varner, 
Van dar Keakhorn, C. .Krieghoff, Ho
mer Watson, H. Ten Kate, Gaston Oer- 
rard, T. M. Martin, T. Hornley, Cat- 
termole, Griffiths, Hannafsrd, C. J. 
Way, O. R. Jacobi, H. Perre, W. N. 
Cress well, Schrapnsl, R. N, E. Green, 
J. A. Fraser, G. Chavignaud, 8L Thom
as Smith, MeAvoy, Edo, J. M. Barnsley, 
and others. •

I

RS,I
In» d hand:

Chev 
ld„ Osh

&

Os*. irlei

,4
Al

furnace, stationary tubs and verandah.
Terms—10 per cent of the purchase 

money to be paid down on the day of 
sale; for balance, terme will be made 
known at the sale.

For. further particular» apply to 
V JONES * LEONARD, 

Solicitor», 13 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
JUDICIAL SALE.—IN THE SUPREME 5i?ulX.ef./Ontario.—In the Matter of 

the Mechanics’ and Wage Earners’ 
Lien Act.—Between Thomas H. Han- 
cock, Plaintiff, and Joseph W. Rankin, 
et AI., Defendants.

notice.

IAIMORTGAGE SALE.
i Return Tubular,

■

, 3
R

BRITISH HOLD OWN 
IN NIGHT BATTLES

The above collection will W 
sold at our Art Galleries, /

128 King Street East
UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM

171
Pursuant to the Judgment herein bear-' 

tog date the fourteenth day , of Febru- 
ai7- JLP. 1917, there will be offered for
_la by public auction, In two parcels,
with the approbation of the Assistant 
Master-ln-Ordlnary of this courL by C. 
J. Townsend & Company, 111 King Bt. 
West. Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th 
day of May, AD. 1917, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the lands and premises 
known as street numbers 83 and 65 Boon 
avenue In the City of Toronto.

On each of the said parcels is said to 
f erected a semidetached solid brick 

hoBSe containing eight rooms and sun- 
room with hot water heating and hard
wood floors throughout.

The sale of each parcel will be sub
ject to a first mortgage securing pay
ment of two thousand dollars ($2090) 
with Interest as therein stated, full par
ticulars ot which said mortgages may 
be obtained from the plaintlfre solici
tors and will be stated by the auctioneer 
at the sale, and the sale will be subject 
to a reserved bid fixed by the said as
sistent master.

TERMS OF SALE.—The purchaser of 
each parcel shall pay a deposit of ten 
per cent, of the purchase money to the 
solicitors for the plaintiff at the time 
of the sale, and sign a written agree
ment for the completion of the purchase 
and the assumption of tiie mortgage on 
the parcel purchased, and -shall pay the 
remainder of the said {AlWhase money 
over and aboya the afllOW secured by 
said mortgage Into court „wlthln thirty 
days from the date of (he sate without 
Interest. The plaintiff shall not be re
quired to furnish any abstract of title 
or produce any deed* or end 
title not In his possession or control.

Taxes, local Improvement rates and 
other assessments are to be adjusted as 
of the day of sale.

The purchaser of each parcel shall 
have ten days from date of sale to 
search title at | his own expense and if 
within that tliiie he shall furnish the 
plaintiffs solicitors in writing with any 
valid objection, to the title which the 
plaintiff shall*» unable or unwilling to 
remove and>wnlch the purchaser will 
not waive, this agreement shall be îyill 
and void and the cash payment returned 
to the purchaser so objecting without 
interest.

Time shall be In all respects of the 
essence of the agreement for purchase.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of sale of this court;

Further particulars may be obtained 
Reid. Wood & Wright, 44 

est, Toronto, Solicitors for

y
NOTICE U hereby, given, pursuant to -a 

Chapter. 121 of the Revised Statutes of \ 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all person* 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Fanny Wiljiy, who died on or j 
about the 2let day of January, 1917, are ’ 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the Union Trust Company. 
Limited. Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Admlhistrator of the estate of the said 
Fanny Wllby, their names and addressee. . 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them, and that after tlf-- 
28th day of May, 1917, the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard om* 
to the claUBs of which they shall then 
have had notice, and tlat the said Ad 
minlstrator will not be liable for the as
sets. or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated this 37th day of April. 1917.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LTD. 
By RAYMOND. ROSS A ARDAGR.

Temple Building, ’Toronto, their So-

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS E. V. LUMBERS, ESQ.

- on

Tuçsday and Wednesday 
May 15 and 16,1917

Xpush Forward, Despite Ma
chine Guns, on Right 

Bank of Scarpc.

London, May 4.—Thruout the night 
the guns continued to boom without 
Intermission on the Arras battlefield, 
and frequent bursts of machine gun 
and rifle lire told of attacks and 
counter-attacks along various parts 
of the front of the British offensive. 
'Reuter's correspondent at 
headquarters telegraphs this 
that apparently there has been1 little 
change since the official communica
tion of last evening was issued. The 
British n)iule small but Important pro
gress at several points.

On iho south. hank of the Scarpe 
the British . pushed forward, over- 
oomtng (he resistance of machine 
gun posts which abound all along 
this ground.

, They have established themselves 
In the Kunken road near Pelves Mill, 
which has a dip of nine feet, and of
fer » possibilities for offense and de
fence. At liouex, which Is dleectly 
opposite this new position, the Ger
mans still remain In the fiercely- • 
contested chemical works, but the” 
Brltjeli have a series of posts astride | 
the ground east of this place.

East of Bullecourt. the Reuter cor
respondent adds, the British are in 
strength right across the Hindenburg 
line, a sector of which they hold run
ning in the direction of Queant. 
Thence their line forms a sort of 
disjointed salient around all but the 
northern entrance to Bullecourt, 
which is reported to be full of Ger
mane; The enemy thus is In an en
clave which seems to be dangerous 
to his possibilities of retirement 

Yhe British gains -in and 
irireenoy have been consolidated, 
gtruggle for Oppy continues, and ha* 
«produced a striking situation to the 
north of the village, a considerable 

ngth of the line being at present 
(tenable for either side owing to 
e mutual concentration of machine

at 2.30 in the afternoon each day.
Catalogues ready May 10. On 

view Monday, May 14.
C. M. HENDERSON,

Auctioneer

y a«-

/
MAY Sth TO OCTOBER 30th

Every '

TUESDAY
" ALL RAIL " - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes”

( Season Nsvigstioii)

Hour Futur» Is In the West
' ‘ The fertile prairie# have pvt WesUrn 

Canada on the map. There are still 
theuesnds of acre» waiting for bis msn 
who want* a heme and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew eats* and Pavel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Assails or W.

B. Howard, District Passenger Agent.
Toronto,

rltieh
mlng I

llcitors.
IN His MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 

Court of the County of York.—4n I
the Matter of the Estate of |
Thomas Brooke Townsend. Late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York. , 

Under and by virtue of the powers con- Engineer, ^ Doceaaod. , h
taine* In a certain mortgage, which will Jproduced at the time of sale, there Revised Ptnlutee of °2tariO’1914, 1
will be offered for sale by public auction 121, Sec. 56, that bU persons h*« tri, 
at tteTauction rooms of Charles M. Hen- claim» against '£''****£? 
deraon A Co., Auctioneers, No. 128 King Thorn»» Brooke Townsend, who dl»i on 
St. East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th or aboirt the 6th da y of Mafrib ti»*,
KS'imely: n°°"’ ^ ‘UthT^deÆS^ârby S.

All and singular that certain parcel Townsend, the exewlortgthe ^d“'r » 
or tract of land and premises situate, tote, or to Gk W. H<umeg. 
lying and being formerly In the Village for the executor, on. or ’b”ore 
ofBrockton. now in the City of Toronto, twenty-second day of May.1917, tii 
in the County of York, and being com- names, «ddresws and *BOcrWo«t *"S• » 
posed of part ot park lot Number thirty full statement ot
in the first concession from the bay In détins, juid thenrturo of the security (f 
tile said Township of York, and being any) held by Own. d°ly veriM. and that 
composed of part of lot Number one, ac- after the said day the 
coring to Plan 256 or 800, and being coed to distribute the eetote of 
part of lot Number eight (8) on the ceased among the pertl» «rtltied
north side of Dundas street east of the havmg regard otoy totiie clatow of wtiic
centre road through said park lot as he then elm» [“-ve notice. . ^ . .. •
shown on a plan registered In the regts- Dated this twenty - eixth day of April.
try office for the City of Toronto as 1917. _______ ...Number 919. being an alteration of said KIRBY S. TOWNSEND, 160 Jarvis street, 
plan Number 256 or 300, and which said Toronto Executor , T
parcel may be more particularly describ- G. W. HOLMES. 18,Kill,$1 T
ed as follows: rento. Solicitor for the Executor.

Commencing at. the northeast angle of 
said lot Number eight; thence westerly 
along the southerly limit of Atkin av
enue. shown on said plan 919. fifteen feet 
and five inches more or less to a point 
where a straight line drawn thru the 
centre of the partition wall between the 
house on the land herein described and 
the house immediately adjoining on the 
west side thereof would, if produced 
northerly, Intersect the said south limit 
of Atkin avenue; thence southerly along 
the said prolongation of said centre line 
and through the said partition wall and 
the prolongation of said line southerly 
In all a distance of eighty feet; thence 
easterly parallel to the south limit of 
Atkin avenue fifteen feet five Inches 
more or less to the eastern boundary of 
said lot Number eight eighty feet more 
or less to the place of beginning.

On the lands Is situated a two-storey 
brick-front semi-detached dwelling, No.
1 Atkin avenue.

The property will be sold subject_to a 
reserve hid. C

For particulars of the property?~terms 
and conditions of sale and particulars of 
prior encumbrances, apply to

ROYCE. HENDERSON & BOYD,
1507 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Vendors (Mort
gagees) .

Dated this 20th day of April, 1917.
MORTGAGE

Premise* Numbers 4 to 24, Inclusive.
Levait Place, In the City of Toronto.

day of

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Ragulatlens.

ïïïïa^cïïïïS tor Ü2k of capitol, b 
th« orooerty shows Indications ot value sufficient?ttewarrant further development 

Further particulars may be had on ye 
plication to 
THE-------

beThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section ot available Dominion land in 
aiamtooa, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dom.mon Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not buo-Agencyi on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’

ence of

_ TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., 
Limited, 120 Bay St., Toronto, or tousss&sgm

A.D. 1917.

V •

foi

Ajjresidenceand cultivation of the land In each^of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 

I farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed in 

I the vicinity.
Uve Stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
I In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.

: 33.00 per
Duties—Six months’ residence in each 

I of three years after earning homestead 
| patent, also DO acres extra cultivation, 
i pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
| soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
! conditions.
I A settler who has exhausted his 
1 homestead right may take a purchased 
i homestead in certain districts. Price 
I 83.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
I each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
i and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

J. A. C. CAMERON, 
____________Official Referee.

JUCol-CrlAoVo8nteLr^.n t h e* M ette r ” * the 
Mechanics’ and Wage Earners’ Lien 
Act.—Between EWott A Brown, Plain
tiffs) and Lucy D. Rowell, et AI., De- 
fendants.

Hr
L j HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
no

Pursuant to the judgment herein bear
ing date the 20th day of November, 1916. 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction in one parcel with the appro
bation of the assistant Master-ln-Ordi- 
nary of this court by Charles M. Hen
derson & Co., Auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms at 128 King Street East, To-, 
ronto, on Saturday, the 6th day of May, 
1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
Interest of the defendants In the follow
ing lands and premises, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
situate In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the northerly forty feet from front to 
rear of Block “C” on the west side of 
Vaughan road, according to plan 1414. 
registered in the registry office for the 
registry division of West Toronto.

On the said parcel of land Is said to 
be In the course of erection a solid brick 
detached building designed to be three 
storeys in height, to contain a-store and 
two dwelling apartments. A lane ad
joins the property at the rear thereof. 
The whole premises are known as No. 64 
Vaughan road, and Me immediately south 
of St. Clair avenue.

The land will be sold free from en
cumbrance. subject to a reserved bid, 
fixed by the said assistant master.

TERMS OF SALE.—The purchaser 
shall pay a deposit of ten per cent. (10 
p.c.) of his purchase money to tne so
licitors for the plaintiffs at the time of 
sale, and sign a written agreement for 
the com»1etlon of the purchase and shall 
pav the remainder of the said purchase 
money together with interest thereon 
from the day of sale at the rate of » per
cent. per annum, into court within 90 
days from the day of such tele. The 
vendors shall not be required to fuwitsh 

abstract of title or produce any 
evidences ofNltle not in their

Round trip tickets to points it; Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul Or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until Oct.-30 Inclusive, at low fares.

Price,around 
The

ocre.I from Rowell,
King St. W 
the plaintiff.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
April, A.D. 1917.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—4N TH< 
Estate of Thomas Henderson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Insurance Agent, 
Deceased.Through*Tourist Sleeping Cars to 

WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of cars. 

Transcontinental Route.

r. s. Seville.
Assistant Master-ln-Ordlnary.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914. Chapter JÎ1, Section 66, 
that all creditors and others hawing any 
claims against the estate of the said 
Thomas Henderson, late of the City of 
Toronto, Insurance agent, deceased, who 
died on or about the 10th day of Febru
ary, AD. 1917, at the City ot Toronto, 
are requested to send by poet, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts «^Corporation, the Administrator- 
«it,i-uie-win-annexed of the estate of 
the said deceased, on or before the 9tb 
day of June, 1927, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars to writing of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied.

And further take notice that after the 
said 9th day of June, 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
me claims ot which It shall then have j 
had notice, and that It will net be liable j 
for the assets of the estate or any part I 
thereof, to any person or persons of' 
whose claim it shall not then hare re
ceived notice.
THE TUitUNTO GENERAL TRUSTS!

CORPORATION,
85 Bsy Street. Toronto. Administrator- j 

With-the-WUl-Annexed of the Estate I 
of ThomaS Henderson, Deceased.

By S. J. ARNOTT. 16 Toronto Street] 
Solicitor for the Admlnls-j

viaA -, BufReturn Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date\ot sale. Final return limit on 
all tickets, Dec. Jlst. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

KABOR PEACE COUNCIL
PART OF HUNS’ PLOT

I^IWcian Received Five Thousand 
i dollars for Posing as President.

Mortgage Sale».

LAND TITLES ACT
MORTGAGE SALEI to

UNDER and by virtue of the power» 
contained lit a certain mortgage. Which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction at the Auction Rooms of David 
Stein. 337 Queen street west, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of May, 1917, 
at 12 o'clock

Co.,FOR EUROPE TeNow York, May 4.—Former Repre- 
Stentativo >Yank Buchanan received 
85,000 far hie services as president of 
labor** national peace council, accord
ing to testimony given today by Ern
est Bohm, secretary of the central 
federated uniion of this city, wiho was 
troaaurer of the council. Buchanan 
6e on trial with Captain Franz Rinte- 
5«n, of the German navy, 
uthera on charges of conspiring thru 
the council to foment strikes which 

^rtvwuld disrupt the munitions trade of 
"itoe entente allies in this country.

In his testimony, Bohm definitely 
oonnectcd Buchanan, Martin, fanner 
Representative H.
David Lamar, Jacob C. Taylor, Frank 
8, Mopett, and Henry SchuKeis with 
the work of the council. He had sev
eral conferences, he asserted, with the 
defendants in regard to the projects 
of the council, and was directed by 
Martin to get In touch with ”E 
Husky,” who was "one of the busi
ness people sympathizing with the 
purposes of the council,” he was told. 
St has been shown that "E. Husky" 
was aji alias used by Lamar, the so- 
celled "Wolf of Wall street.”

47.
N 81!

and III Parts of the World
Weekly sailings from New York and ■
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

noon, certain lands and 
east side ofReturned Soldiers premises situate on the

Campbell avenue, In the City of Toronto,
being composed of part of Lot 303,
cording to plan filed in tiie Office of
Land Titles at Toronto as Plan M-12* "COMMENCING d,eMrib?d «^follow,!3’ 

C ÜJ1MLNCING at a point in the east.
feet avenu<1 distant «1
a the northwest“*,• .v Lot 30-1 • according to laid Plan
M-13. thence southerly along said 

•rîVt 6 Inches »
where the production westerly of the 
centre line of tie partition will between 

m m Ixnds hereby described 
and that 1mmed ately to the south there
of would intersect the r.Vd oaaterlv limit 
of Campbell avenue; thence easterly alone 

lon westeriy of said centre
dVdenee eeeteri>'- all am v30 feet' 10 a point distant 73 
fee, 6,- u’ch*«. measured southerly from

îL ft11 *ns1e8 tP 016 north limit ot 
1-ot 304. thence northerh parallel to the 
easterly l.ra.t of Campbell avenue, 15 feet 
6 inches, to.a point distent 63 feet and 
t4 •1saL' !v°m the northerly limit of said 

a rtraight line90 fveit to tiie place of bf,£innin£ TOGETHER with a right of ^y over 
‘the w^steiiy ij feet of the southerly one 
foe* half Inch of the lands hereby de
scribed, and subject to a similar right of 
way over tlv> westeriy 45 feet of the 
■ortiieriy rme foot one-half Inch of the 
land* hereby described.

There is said to be elected on said 
property a semi-detached brick dweti-ng 
bouee known a* 185 Campbell avenue 
with furnace and conveniences.

The property is offered Subject to a re
served bid. Twenty per cant, must be 
paid doom at the time of sale end balance 
within 15 days therefrom, without- irPer-

, pew
and six

The Milville-Davis Steamship 
& i curing Co., Limited

34 Toronto Street

ac-
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario», is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
'or returned soldiers and tneir depend
ents.

SALE Of Houses and

Robert Fowler, By virtue of the power of sole contained 
in a certain mortgage which wfh he pro
duced at (he role, there will be offe-nd 
for «ale by public auction on Tuesday, the 
find dev of May. 1917, at 2.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon, a-t the Clyde Hotel, 158 
King street cast. Toronto, by David Bel
dam. Auctioneer, the following propertv:

ALL AND SINGULAR that 
parcel or tract of land and premise, «it- 
uate. lying and being in the City of To
ronto. in the County of York, and betne: 
composed of lot* numbers six. seven, eight, 
nine, ten, .eleven, twelve, thirteen, four
teen, fifteen and sixteen on the north side 
of Lovett Place, according to e plan reg
istered In the Registry Office 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto 
as Number 850 E, being a subdivision of 
lot number four (4) on the east aide of 
Sumach street, according to registered 
pton 108. Together with a right of way 
in. over, along and upon block lettered 
"B" as laid down on raid plan 350 E for 
all the purpose* of the house* respective
ly erected upon the said lands.

On the above premises are erected 
houses numbers 4, &, 8. 10, 12. 14. 16. IS, 
20. 22 and 24 Levait Place, Toronto.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the pivr- 
clscse money to be paid down on the day 
ot sale: balance to be paid seconding to 
terms to "re stated at the sole. Property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

For farther particulars and- condition» 
of sale apply to
- FKEANS, IRONSIDE A McRUER.
171 Yonge street. Toronto, SoWcitore for

the Mortgagee.
DATED at Toronto this 2nd day of 

May, 1917.

,Ceast- 
to a point any

deeds or
P<?neBall0notherCOrespects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of sale of this court. Further 
particulars may bn obtained from Meser,.
singer. Walsh & Ford, tot s’r".c°e.,î‘re*t' 
Toronto, solicitor* for the plaintiff*.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
April, 1917.

cai

Classer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers wliv nave been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum- 

| ing their former occupations have now 
i been provided, and any man who regards 
| bis disability to be of such a nature as 

to entitle him to the benefit At these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr, W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 116 College Street, To
ronto. when full particulars will be gladiv 
furnished And arrangements at once 

' made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for. according to 
ecale. . .

Cases where assistance for the families 
of ..oldiera is required are daily reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to tilts Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wilrbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor. ...

All service* are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2300.
w. d. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p„

Chairman.

i; lad;Toronto,
trator. „ __

Dated at Toronto, thle 3rd day of May. 
1917. ft-certain »

MORTGAGE SALE.
R. S. NEVILLE. 

Assistant Master-in-Ordlnary. UNDER and by virtue of the powers ?' 
sale contained In a certain mortgage- 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will ' be offered for sale b' 
public auction. Subject to a reserved 1*7_ 
on Saturday, the 19th day of May. 1J17. 8 
12 o’clock noon, by Chas. M. Hendenr.
& Co.. Auctioneers, 128 King ttreot a*»-- 
the following lends and premite*, betlV,
In the Ctty of Toronto In the County f 
York end being composed of the souL’ , 
erty 16 feet 9 inches"» Le* 23 on th. 
veert aide of Huron atreet. accota me..” 
plan Number D-254. registered in tne 
Registry Office for tiie Registry Division 
of East Toronto, more particularly de
scribed in the radd mortgage.

On the above lands there is raid to Ç* 
erected a two end a half rtorey sow 
trick dwelling house, having a front*** ! | 
of 16 feet V inches by a depth of 1-n [ 
feet, and containing six room,, and hajn.-. > 1 
known a* Nunn her 374 Huron Street. 1 j I 

TERMS: A deposit of IS per cent. <> I 
the purchase money to be pa'd at t-;” I 
time of aale. end the balance wlthlr. • I
dnj-* thereafter. I

For furth'r particular* and con avion 1
of rale, rpply to |MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS * ARDAGM. I
313 Temple Building, Tpronto, Solicits « 1

for tiie Mortgegpeee. . ... I
nuted *( Toronto this 10th da y <* A pi i I

1*17, J

United States’ Liberty Loan
Is Being Heavily Subscribed

Tenders. for the
NEW FERRY LAUNCHED. Sealed TendersSpecial to The Toronto World.

BrockvtHe, May 4.—The new terry, 
•'John Webster,” named -after the local 
member in the house of commons, 
wfrlch will run between Brockville and 
Morristown, was Anally launched to
day at the latter town. On Monday 
the ceremony was held, but the ways 
failed to work, and1 the boat settled 
Upon the bank of the river.

New' York, May 4.—Total subscrip
tions in New York City to the $2,000,- 
000,000 liberty loen amount thus far 
to between $250,000.000 and $300,000.-" 
000, It was estimated In banking circles 
today. It waa predicted that after 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo has 
completed the details of the flotation 
of the loan additional subscriptions 
here will bring the total here to $1,- 
000,000,000. * .

will be received by. the undersigned up 
to 12 o’clock noon on 4 nui

Wednesday, May 16th, 1917
for the supply ot

IT
COAL

to the buildings of the University of 
Toronto. Including Victoria, Knox, 
Wycliffe and Trinity Colleges.

All information In reference to the 
varieties and amounts required, and 
the form of contract, may be obtained 
on personal application to

ORAHAM CAMPBELL,
Superintendent.

CHATHAM TRAINS RESUMED.
-eat.Special to The Toronto World

Chatham, May 4.—The board Oi. 
lejlw&y commissioners today ordered 

Pare Marquette Railway to re
place the two passenger trains run
ning to and from this city to Sarnit. 
The «trains were taken off some time 
ego on account of Increased freight 
traffic.

Full particular* and conditions of 
rale will be made known at the time of 
sale and may be obtained in the mean
time from the Vendor’s Solicitor.

DATED at Toronto this 23rd day of 
April, 1917.

HIGHEST SINCE CRIMEAN.
Special to The Toronto World. -

St. THomaa. May 4.—The highest 
price paid for wheat In St. Thomas 
since the Crimean war was offered to
day by the Empire Flour Mill*. $2.50 
per bushel. i

îttit

BIN THE WORLD DAILYJOHN MITCHELL,
U7 Bay street. Toronto. Solicitor for the 

Vendor.
J WARWICK,

Secretary.
/

1

..jv

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trip* to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

'iisvelcrs' Cheques and Forelga 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SOK
63 Yonge St. Main 203

c

m
V

J

II

GRAND TRUNIbSYSTEM'

CANADIAN
PACI^C

▲ A

I»

a

* 
. ?
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MAY 5 1917 « ae«I THE TORONTO WORLD rSATURDAY MORNINGt9t7 MARKET FOR WHEAT 
C0NTL7ÎJES JUMPY

■ ÉGERMANS ADMIT 
LOSS OF FRESNOY

Properties For Sale S:

Strawberries, Pineapples,Tomatoes 
and Asparagus

Fresh arrivals of Southern Fruits and Vege
tables daily

Me William & Everist,

Notices. Six times dally, once , Sunday, seven
week’sCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Have the Following 

Gardens for Sale
consecutive Insertions, or one

advertising In Dally and
1C

Mattsr of the p. 
. tests of the cit 
County of York1

continuous 
Sunday World. 6 <*|nts a word.

STEPHENS A CO.,. 136 victoria street-
LOT 50 xAa8,' at Islington; 12 monthly. _ c n . . ,
2s-foot lot cn si. jamee itr«t. close Berlin Says British Again

to city limit»; $C monthly.________ r, , -rL
LdT 37 x août Lome Parkf st monthly. ' Failed to Break 1 hru
LOT 75 x 288. Lcrne Park; $4 monthly, r 
LOT 10O x 400, Oakville; $4 monthly.
Lot "1Ô0 x (-00, Oakville, apple orchard ;
, 18 monthly._______________ __
LOT 37 X 288, Thornhill, Yongs street; 82
monthly._______________________

1 AC Pit ÏÔ3 x 428, Thornhill, Yonge 
streét; >5 ;nonthly. ‘

LOT 90 x 241, Thomhjll, Yonge street; $4
monthly._______________________________

1 ACRE, To3 x 426, Richmond Hill, Yonge 
street; $5 monthly.__________________ __

4 ACRE, five minutes from Yonge street;
Richmond HMI; tl liujnthly. __________

1 ACRE, one mile south' of Bond Lake,
Yonge at reel.; >3 monthly_____________

5 ACRES, west of Bond Lake, on e:ectric
lino; 85 monthly. __________ ’

Legal Card» | s ^ACR^ES. west^ef /Aurora, on electric

MACKENZIE A~GOROON, Barrister»; 8 ACRES, east of~Newmarket, on G. T.
SéBcltor*. Toronto General Trusts | R. en» C. N. R.i $2 monthly.

. .Bay..street._________ ______ . 4 ACRES, Darlington, close to Oohawai
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barriatsra, | $g monthly.

Chambers, Uj^oTlSriirbarllngteB, near Lake 
mmor Kina and Bay street»._______ | Front; *1 monthly.

1 ACRE and lumber for house, Thornhill;
I 88 monllily.

âôôdT. I 2 ACRES and lumber for house, Rich-
iftond Hill; tlS monthly.____________ __

----------5 ACRES and new cottage, close to Rich-
PRIVATE MONEY to loan, lowest rates of mond Hill; 820 moarthly. 1 ______

lntcrOat, to pay off old mortgagee, to as- 10 ACRES, Richmond Hill, house, barn,
‘,jBtJm,fcUGdmK: ,?w,^8plJ>ur?ha*.ud- ! tnilt. trout stream, 8600 cash._____A. Will la, Roorm 28, 18 Toronto street. | ^ ACRES house and barn, on electric

Une, 8500 ca»h,_____________ ._________
IS ACRES, house and bam, east of New-

__ _______________- ■___________________ __ market, cm C. N. R., 8800 catab________
ARE YOU going to build 7 Why not call gg ACRES on electric car line, buildings,

and see un 7 It wttl wive you money. ir^
We. carry all kinds of tmtond-hand r1l~
building ma tentai, plumbing supplies, 25, 2=£;N"i?” northv***t ” c,ty<
steel girders, atone »R!s and heads, buildings, 8a00 cash.----------------------- _-----
brick, doors with frames and hardware | ALSO 100 other propositions, 
complete, windows vriMi frames, sash , "~—

gin#* complete, stains, Interior | R. B. RICE A 6QN8, SO Victoria 8t 
ready

Fears of Government Price 
Control Make Chicago 

Erratic-

House MovingWffl Help W

he undersigned a, 
°u* I-Indala, thL° 
|te of the said Jar- 
•beir names and ■
ulmV" wrl,lng < 
prlfied, before th,
M7> af.ter which B 
lotte Undala will™

Ic assets of the » 
pe persons entitled M only to the 
I .then have had nc 
kill not be liable 
[any part thereof, 
pn* of whose cla 
lave receiver notice*'to. tht^reatieth',

O'DO fife HUE 
leratlon Life {- 
[Heitors for the

25 to 27 Church St., 
T0R0MT0

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done," j.
Nelson. U8 Jarvis street. ,ZaN'ANO wTri tor Lane Simcoe fo, 

dimmer man as garueuer, wue tv cova 
Sdpatawework, iwk ««awunu.

eVLUiStio in e-cn Hindenburg Line.Herbalists
** tnwn^to' oeuivueirate a uuifl-c**»» «*"*I

ig^rififERS"'WANTED—Good wages,
^«eauy euiptoyment. -ippiy nenuric* 

corner rront and teter ots.

TÎÂélsTfcHb wanted"—Steady
‘ Dtf uoiuimon Iiauaport vu., cor. Joua

"Si Wellington bta.___ j__.... ..............„j^fÏD-TWT- bakers. Apply U»w"
leenrr Bakery, m varr street,______ —,

art&hp at vncÈ—ward maids and 
Praises wage» »ie.w Per munui, 

ana munury. ivppiy v.ty
ansDital. tuuniiton.______ _____________

wTSirEO— notai Cooke, women. Wages ' W{£ev>Tmo!un. AW-y box av, wu.iu 
«amnion.

ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradi
cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and connupatlon. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St., Toronto.;

Chicago. May 4.—After a whirlwind 
descent of 21c a bushel and an exciting 
rebound of 18c the wheat market today 
continued to show great nervousness ow
ing almost entirely to government moves 
at Washington and Ottawa to establish 
a Joint continental control of prices. 
There was an unsettled finish at Stic to 
7Vic net decline, with May at 82.7214 and 
July at 82.1914 to 22.2814. Corn closed 
tic to l%c off, oats down Î4c to %c. 
and provisions showing setbacks of 15c 
to 30c.

Demoralisation of the wildest sort was 
witnessed in the wheat pit when the 
market opened. Within ten minutes, 
hardy buyers had met the stampede with 
such spirit that nearly three-Jourth» of 
the initial losses were wiped out. Vio
lent fluctuations followed, but most ot 
the struggle was at an end In half an 
hour, with prices then at a 
level at which the market 
Scarcely anything except the news from 
Washington and Ottawa appeared to at
tract attention.

Renewal of acute weakness and a 
fresh display of activity suddenly de
veloped after midday, and the chief 
speculative option, July, broke almost as 
sharply as at the outset, when a tumble 
of UHc to 82.15 took place. The cause 
of the new flurry was peace talk start
ed by a rumor that Colonel E. M. 
House had been invited to Berlin. Lack 
of any confirmation of the rumor, how
ever, led to a quick rally. Jumps of 
three cents between trades occurred in 
the May delivery at the time when the 
excitement was a climax and May price? 
had. been smashed overnight, 21c.

Berlin, May 4. via London.—The 
text of today’s German official state
ment follows:

"Western front—Front of Crown 
Prince Rupprechb-rOn the Arras 
front,-"between Achevtlle and Queant, 
along a stretch of eighteen miles, a 
fresh British attempt to break thru 
has failed, altho made by from six
teen to seventeen divisions after the 
strongest development • of artillery 
powéf. From dawn" until late into 
the night repeated attacks by the Bri
tish broke down before our lines and 
under our counteriatiaclts. The 
enemy only succeeded in forcing his 
way into FresnSy. Near Bullecourt 

our foremost 
trenches remained In the enemy's 
hands. The battle was continuing 
early today.
' 'The behavior of the men was un- 

from heavy 
on the

enemy, we captured more than 1,000 
prisoners. The fact that the enemy 
had assembled strong British cavalry 
forces sooth of Arms shows what 
hopes the British had placed upon 
this attack. x

“Front of Crown Prtnoe -Frederick 
Ha,m—-jNorth of ' the Solssons- 

Rheims line the arti-USry battle is tu 
Cull swing. It has increase^ to 
great intensity between the Aisne and 
Brimout, where our batteries subject
ed to their 
enemy trenches, 
been shelled by the French.

“Near and west of Braye and on 
the Winterbersto the west of Cna- 
onne, several French attacks broke 
down with severe lessee under our 
infantry and artillery firs.

“Front of Duke Xlbrech 
temberg—There 1» nothing to report, 

"With favorable weather on the 
hatise, western front lively aerial activity la 

Battery positions, rail-

Hoteis
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s best resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; .moderate. 236 Jarvis street

Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 284»
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb........0 12
Honey, comb, per doien.. 2 60 
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.828 00 to 822 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 12 50 IS 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... » 00, U 00
Mutton, cwt.........................  11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each..... 11 00 14 00

'Lambs, Id. 0 21 x U 23
Veal, No. 1 ........................ 18 00 ; 19 00
Veal, common ........ 9 50 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ . 21 00 22 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs............ 17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prlcee—

Spring chickens, lb....80 45 to %.... 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 26 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over. U). 8 25 ....

Uve Birds «*WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 

j Rhone Adelaide 2673.

00
00

r ate of «à 
rg<°f the City of Domestics Wanted. .small portion» of bout tile 

finishedOutside-Grown Rhubarb.
The first outside-grown rhubarb tor 

this season came In yesterday, J. R. Job 
of Freeman shipping to Me William & 
Everist; the Dalhouste Fruit Farms to 
White A ' Co. ; H. Peters also having a 
shipment. The bulk of It, however, was 
quite short. It sold at 60c to 70c per 
dozen, the latter price being for some of 
the best quality. z

m-
he hi era L wanted# no'mW- ^

U K- tweDly
■ SKttten from city. gg|gj*g|

f-v «erg>y riven, pumàe

nd others h&vtnl 
h« of the staS i
who died

f4
■ Loans. surpassable, 

sanguinary losses Inflicted*85000 LOANED on pe31 TO
McTamney. 139 Church.

roonal, ■ or t
“h. A.D. 1917, at 
requested to send 
•liver to the Toro 
foration, the ex« 
e “Wdecriieed, < 
y ot May, A.D. n 
-wee and fun n. 
i writing, end'd* 
if any, hold by a

Fresh Sea Salmon.
The first fresh sea salmon for this sea- 

also came in. White & Co. havina a 
car of mixed fresh salmon and fresh hali-

Texfs Bermuda Onions.
Texas Bermudas have declined in price, 

the bulk selling at 83.76 per crate, very 
few bringing 84.

Leamington Hothouse Cucumbers. 
Cucumbers are almost unsaleable at 

Jhe present timp, the wholesalers y ester- 
way trying to obtain 81-60 per ll-quayt 
basket, but they did not sell, and It look
ed as if they would have to reduce the 
price tp 81. —

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
84.68 per beg, and British Columbia» at 
14.26 per bag.

MeWllllam A Ever let had a car of Tex
as Bermuda onions, selling at 83.75 to 84 
per crate; a car of mixed vegetables, 
radishes at 81.75 per hamper, White tur
nips at 81.60 per hamper, cauliflower at
82.50 per hamper, head lettuce at 82.80 
per hamper.

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables, green onions at 83 per hamper, 
spinach at 82£5 per hamper, radishes at
31.50 per hamper, new beets at 75c per 
dozen, carrots at 82 per hamper, outside- 
grown rhubarb at 84 per case, asparagus 
at 86 per case of two dozen.

White A Co. had a car of Porto Rico 
pines, selling at #4 per* case; a car of 
mixed vegetables, carrots at 82.26 per 
hamper, turnips at $1.25 per hamper, rad
ishes at 81.28 per hamper, and cauliflower 
at $2.50 per hamper; a car of t'exas 
Bermuda onions, selling at $3.75 per 
crate; strawberries at 25c per box; head 
lettuce at 83.50 per hamper.

Joe. Bsmferd A Sens had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
84.50 per bag; new carrots at 82 per ham
per; cucumbers and green and wax Mans 
at S3 per hamper.

St runs ah A Sons had a car of Manitoba 
potatoes, selling at 84 to 84.25 per bag; 
a car of tomatoes, selling at 84 to 84.50 
per six-basket crate. ■

The Union Fruit A Produce Co. had a 
car of Red C. brand Sunklet navel or
anges, selling at 82-76 to 53 per case.

Chao. 8. Simpson had a car of choice 
strawberries, selling at 28c to 27c per 
box; a car of Pet brand navel oranges, 
selling at 82.78 to 83.25 per case; a car of 
Florida tomatoes, selling at 84.25 to 85 
per six-basket crate; a large shipment 
of choice mushrooms, selling at 82.25 to 
82.75 per basket.
... ■ Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Rome Beauty. Newtown Pip

pin» and Wlnesape, $2.58 to 83 per box. 
Banana#—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
Grapefruit—Florida, 24.50 to $6 per 

Cuban, $4.26 to $4.60 per case. 
Lemons—California. 83.50 to $4 per 

case; Messina», $3.68 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to $3.50 per 

case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4 per case; 

Cuban, $3.25 to $3.68 per case.
Prunes—lie to 1444c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality, 

90c to $1; choice, 51.10 to $1.26 per dozen 
bunches; outside-grown, 60c to 88c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 25c to 37c per 
box;' North Carolina, 21c to 24c per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, $4.25 to $5.50 per 
etx-basket crate.

Wholesale V 
Asparagus—$2.75 to 

large bunches.
Beets—New,’ 75c per dozen, 82 per ham-

Mechawcs Wanted.

wTNTÉ"D^ÉÏpe~rl e r c^d" "pister for orna-Wm2ïïuwork. Otts-Feneom Elevu- 
ErCo!, Limited. Hamilton. Ont.

but.
...$0 28 to $....Chickens, lb. .....

Chicken», spring, lb.
Capons, mllk-fcd, lb.... 0 40 ....
Fowl, lb..........................?.-• 0 22 • -•-
Squabs, per dozen...... S 60 4 00

, Hides and Skins.___ .
; revised dally by E. T. Carter A

.kins, to 86 68
’ rity-...........2 60

.. I 60 
0 20 .. 0 20

.. 8 30

0 55 .v..WilLumber
kke notice that am [May, 1917. the *25
I to distribute the 
rnong the parties e 
regard only to the

611 then have had I
II not be Uablevd 

(art thereof to anyr 
1 hoee claim It tad 
ved notice.
General Trusta fly

bf the estate of M 
lay street. Toron 
pox A Monahan. U U for the F.xecuton 
Into titis 18th day of

4 Articles for Sale. destructive Are filled 
Laon has again«rr^PIANOS AND PLAYERS-—Com - 

stock—Factory prices—My up- 
atahs atiesroom eaves you $76 to »l.)J. 
ïîLy E. Wimpt-rly, 420 Ntwr rtc 
tSSZnm. Yonge end Bhuter otreetJ 

tt0_bell piano cased organ— 
$59 Bievee stops—Like new._________.
T~. //\_BELL CABINET GRAND
41 Ou piano—Beautiful tone end ac-

Completely jebuttt. _

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONSand

trim, new 3 56Sheepskins
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..........
City hides, flat........ .
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green.U... 0 17%
Calfskins, lb............................ 0 25
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, 'per lb.
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehidee, No. 2.
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb._. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarse, lb 8 89 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 11 
Tallow, solids 0 09

roofing, building 
paper, wail board, also several cars of
new 2 x 4, 2 x 6, 2 x 8 and 2 x 10. all . ___wjjrthB and 1-inch lumber. Dominion 1 #7000—-8ELBY, nine roonie#
Salvage & Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St floors; thirty»** frowtago. 
Lawrence otreet; phone Main 6708. | $7000—ISABELLA, eight room», hot water

______ heating, central ________
HARDWOODS, oak-floorlng. Interior «6700—BRUNSWICK, near College, eignt

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- I. rooms, hardwood trim. _____
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. PhoneARL «treet, ten-roomed 
Park 1. I all conveniences.

86350— MARKHAM, No. 369, above Col-
lege. detached house._______ ____

MOVING BY MOTOR VANS «or ient dl»-1'86200—^DELAWARE, square plan, eight
tances excels all Otliej" methods. Once j rooms, hardwood floors.'_______ .
tried, always us^. Remember, we j ---- EACH—sherbourne street, ten
guarantee our. work. Write or wire for | »w^rl. .tone-fronted houses.
rates, if you purpose moving- Hill, the „ r-ôôîâs----------------------

21 Vine SL, Hamilton. Phone R. B. RICE A SONS.____________ _

63500 EACH—Modern brick house», 
roome. College, near Margueretta. 3 00 m

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Forts).
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered).
No. 2 C.W., 86c.
No. 3 C.W., 8514c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.6414, nominal, subject to 

embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 74c to 76c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 73c to 75c, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.81 to $2.83. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.79 to $2.61. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 81.35 to $1.37.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.88 to $1.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
. First patents, in Jute bags, $15.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $14.60. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $14.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.70 
$11.80, in begs, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, f 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 843.
Shorts, per ton, $46.
Middlings, per ton, $45.
Good feed flour,.-per bag.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, $11.50 to $12.58.
Mixed, per ton, $8.60 to $11.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car lota, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—42.85 per bushel.
Géose wheat—$2.80 per bueheL 
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per to

CHICAGO GRAIN.

V.Ï.
it of Wur-

=Eme" p,an,S5“îïï’Æï

0 20
0 42CREDITORS.—1 

Estate of Fanny * 
3lty of Toronto, W 
k. Widow, Deceased,

006 00
in progress, 
way estabHshmenls, camps and muni
tion depots near Arras and south of 
the Aisne have been successfully bom-

The enemy

00$£!L«VoT
SianOS and~player to rent._____
WIMPERLY- 420 New Ryrle Bldg.

NKWCOMBE PIANO CO., 359 Yonge 
street. Barsatae in qaed plante and

—GERHARD HEINTZMAN UP-
$27J right, wehmt. nearly new,___
r'-lstC HEINTZMAN A CO. Upright, 
$ZOJ «olden oak. In good condition.

=BINGHAMPTON PIANO, Up
right, oak. good value-_______

*1QC-MASON A RISC*, Upright oak 
in good condition, extra, good

AftO—6HICKERING SQUARE, ross-
|7U wood, «wee» fuW tone-___________
iai—VOSE A SON "SQUARE, roae-
|W wood, splendid value.____________
rTT^STEVËN80N A CO. SQUARE,

ijPJ extra giadd tone.______________ __.
did A — BELlToRO AN, walnut, elaborate
fjO case, with mirror.____________
à<a—KaAn ORGAN, 5 octave», wal-
# IO nut. good value.________________
i'i —bOMINION ORGAN, walnut. 6

octave».__________ ________
TBAmS of payment easy. Call at- our 

Showrooms. Resnember the address, 
169 Yonge street, oppoette E8m.

... 5 00

Moving.
12

ereby given, i 
the Revised 

ectton 68, that
10harded by our elrme 

Has lost ten airpkmee.
"Eastern theatre—In thé CarpatM- 

ane three Russian battalions attacked 
potations north of the Suehitza

CHEESE MARKET.de
r Wllby, who die» 
day of January, 11 
id by post, preaflj 

Union Trust Coi 
le Building, ToiS 
of the estate of a 
heir names and SdC 
ulars in writing* 

s nature of the see 
them, and that il 

.y. 1917, the said AI 
reed to distributed 
I deceased among tl 
icreto, having regii 
of which they eh# 
;e. and that the M 
I not be liable for 1 
art thereof, to any 
n they shall not tlM

th day of April, 1M 
TRUST COMPANY

OSS A AR
Toronto, tin

or or-
Comwell, May 4.—Cheese did not 

sell on the Cornwall board today, as 
the buyers did not desire to make any 
offers on account of the 
state of condition^ thru the Brittàti 
cheese commission taking over the 
making ot ti>e prices. The offerings 
were 611 colored and 880 white. 1341 
in. ail. O. O. Hnblo-w, chief dairy in
structor, and Johlle Buro, local In
structor, were present^ and addressed 
the board.

Mover, our
valley, but without any success.

“Betwwen Lake Preebe and the 
Cerna river on both sides of the Var- 
dar river and on the Stroma the ar
tillery activity is being revived at 
times.” ________ 1

78. 6 ACRES rich Mil. 8 m'les out-^O cash

SS1
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Massage.
mas-MADAME

sage and$225
OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 

Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277. Houses For Sole mt”

St.. Hsmiltan.______________________

•premieee. _____________ ■

WANTEDMarriage Licenses
Montrealand LI- 

on go.
PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings

censes. Open evenings. 262 Y piéton, May 4.—Bight hundred and 
fifty-nine boxes of cheese were board
ed here today. Twenty cents vr*s bid, 
but no sales were made.

Auto Tire Machine 
Operators

M
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 771 
Yonge street.

$3 to $3.18. i - -m|
Florid. Proparti» ForSal?__

Farms and investments, W, 
Temple Building, Toronto.D, R 

tiding,
FLORIDA

R. Bird.Medical Agriculture Department Clerk 
Dies in the General HoepttialTire Finishers

'A*| General Factory Help
GseaepperUifrity to leanr Tli*-m»klr»g, 
Highest Wages. Good Positions As-.
•®i.

j
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.____________

DR. DEAN, specialist; Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 33 Garrard east. '

DR. REEVE—Gsnlte-brlnary, blood anil, 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. I

KJ E STY ’ S SURROGATE* 
he County of YtaVMBH 
f of the Estate JtavH
kke Townsend, Late et them 
hto. In the County ef Ywk.j|

fherikby given,
<-e of Ontario, 1914, Chap-fl 
that all persons MMB 

the eetaitc ot the tajfl 
k- Townsend, who died on a 
Eli day of March, 1917. area 
kd by poet, prepaid, or do- a 
[ undersigned, Kirby • 

executor o# the iuo# 
h. W. Holmm. BtUmm 
liter, on or ’before tee*
I day of May, 1917, tesH 
lee and description», andjjU 

of particulars of them 
k nature ot the security (Ifl 
keen, duty verified, end 
Way the executor WW 
ute the estate of «hede-fl 

the parties entitled «hereui, 1 
bniy to the claim» ot whteni
keve notice. .__
wciUy-sixth day of April. I
I'NSEND. 160 Jervis street.]
p.*?8 *KSng street west- To'-| 
liter for the Executor. it

v--:1
_ Waited

FARMS WANTED-lf yoj.
q°ulcf SsîStit ViL W. 

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

F Hugh McIntyre. SB Breedalban» 
Street, who collapsed, on a train at the 
Union Station Thursday night, died 
yesterday morning in the general hos
pital. /.J - v •* ■■

Mr. McIntyre left the parliament 
buildings, where be was employe^ as 
ai clerk in the department of agricul
ture,
ell. Ont., on business.

Delivered to
J. . Nelson, 115OLD MANURE for sale.

2510.
/ —APPLY TIME OFFICE—

DUMjOP TIRE A RUBBER GOODS 
CO., LIMITED 

, 844 Booth Ave., Toronto
Makers of the famous Dunlop Traction 
Treed and Dunlop Special Tire» and 
Rubber Hose, Belting, Packing, Etc. ;

Articles Wanted 1
FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 

eesh prices; satisfaction guaranteed.
■ Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

1061.
4 H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest

cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadlna Ave.___________________

case;
Summer Properties for Sale. ,Motor Cars and Accessories.

Thursday morning to go to Mltoh- 
, Ont., on business. It was, while 

on his return home that he became 
ilL He was 66 years of age.

J. P. BickeU A Co. report:FORD ACCESSORIES.
IF IT 18 FOR A FORD, WE HAVE IT. 
BELOW ARE A FEW of our many Ford

specialties.
30 x 3i/, TUBES—“Gorrle Special”—«3.68. 
HAND KLAXON ET HORN—64 JX).
FOOT ACCELERATOR—61.00.
RÛBE RAIL—80c.
VULCANIZER—$1.75.
CEMENTLE86 PATCHES (12 in box)—

ISLAND aV|D COTTAGE In Stony Lake, 
1 house launch house, wind

mill and all equipment and furnishings. 
Including boats and gasoline launch (the

g!‘ïï-»,n.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

mWheat—
May .... 388 375 259
July .... 222 22214 215
Sept. ... 187 18884

Corn—
May .... 152H «2%
July
Sept. ... 136 

Oats—
May .... 68
July .... 64
Sept. ... 66

Pork—
May ...38.26 38.25 
July ...38.70 38.80

I ord—
May ...33.86 32.26 

•July ...22.45 22.45 
Sept. ..23.55 22.65

nibs—

37314 
22054
186% 181 

16164 

186%

68 66 66% 68148 8* 88 Si Si
.25 38.35
.37 38.56

.23 22.25 

.25 22-.36 

.36 22.45

.46 26.67

.62 20.75 ........

.76 20.<5 21.12

280 1226%
;MINISTER OF FINANCE

TO GO SOUTH SATURDAY lls$ 146 
18Sg

Accounts Collected.

Sa Phone New Era Mercantile 
Agency, Excelsior Life Building, To
ronto. •_______________

144% 144% 141 
% 1*6% 134Ing.

jTENDED & ^utorar
property oy w»”* John j. Cook,
,nay be Confederation ° Life Building.

Sir George Foster Will Return 
to Lead House in Colleague’s 

Absence.

ex-56c. able».
per case of 12VBLOW-OUT PATCHES—46c.

YALE LOCK—64.50.
REAR CURTAIN, Mica (button on)—

ecutor. 
Main 1216. I i

WELLINGTONBusiness Personals
per.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 3.—If the budget debate 

closes tomorrow evening, as Is expected, 
Sir Thomas White will leave for Wash
ington to attend the conference ot the 
allied nations which is being 
American capital. He and 
Foster are members of the British mis
sion, and, as both are unable to attend 
the conference at the same time, owing 
to parliament being^in session, Sir George 
will return to lead the house while the 
minister of finance Is absent in Washing
ton.

FEP

y •

85c.SNDkAN NURSERIES—PerennUl plants,
I shrubs and rose bushes.. Spring Sales- 
K room, 432 Yonge St. Main 6364. ____

Beans—Dried, white, $7.50 per bushel; 
Lima, 15%c per lb.

Beans—New, green, $2.60 to $3.50 per 
[tamper.

Cabbage—$4.50 to $6 per hamper; $7 
per crate.

Carrots—$2 per hog; new, $1 to $1.56 
per dozen bunches; $2 to $2.25 per ham-

SPRANGER WIRE WHEELS, with de
mountable rims—$55.00.

SPARK PLUGS—66c, 3 for $1.75,
A. O. GORRIE A CO., LIMITED, Dept.

A., 205-13 Victoria 8t., Toronto.

VISITING or 
fred fifty cents. 67

Business Opportunities.
WILL SACRIFICE two mining claim»; 

Shining Tree, or will sell half-interest. 
Write Immediately. Frank Wilson, 628 
Main St., Buffalo. ____________ ,

May ...20.72 20.72 
July'...20.80 20.87 
Sept. . .20.87 20.97

held In the 
Sir George

Z
Kiiai : a

<
t

Ont. ' ___ ___________________

per.NINETEEN.SEVENTEEN Ford, coupe- 
let. self-starter, lights; seven hundred; 
Nobby treads, almost 

SEVERAL seventeen Ford touring cars';- 
excellent condition; good as new.

NINETEEN-SIXTEEN Overland covered 
delivery truck, all new tires, completely 
equipped: nine hundred.

OVERLAND Used Car Department, 112- 
116 Richmond St. West.

isreby given, pursuant tk 
let. Revised Statute# ot 
Chapter 121, Section Hd 

>rs s.n4 othén hATiiif MH 
the estate of the •#»* 

irson, late of the Cltyo* 
nice agent, deceased, 
ut the 10th day ef Fstehj 
, at the City of Toronto^ 
to;’send by post, pr»pai“| 
to the Toronto QenfJ**, 

it ion. the Administrator^ 
nnexed of ttvs estate of 
sed, on or before the Hh 
917. their namesand ad- 
II particulars in wriito*,®1 
nd the nature of the »»- 
. held by them, duly ren-

PRI MARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Lata yr.
867,006 
666,000

601,000 768,006
•18,000 1,008,000 
785,000 1,199,00»

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Laetwlc Lost 2 c 
,. 1.044,000 194,000 2,636,000
.. 408,000 2,173,000 l.JJt.OOO

.......................... 1,962,000 1,260,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Mky T^-Frovletan»__ ua-

Tallow. Auetraltanj to Jttandon. 
6|e 9d. Turpentine, spirit». 54» id- BÇtan, common. ?0e 6d. Pgrtaeurn reflned, 1= 
2%d. Linseed oil, 66». _Cotton 
hull refined, spot, 66» 6d.

HEBERT CASE UP AGAIN.
Action Taken to Declare Legitimate 

Child of Marriage.

Cauliflower—Oregon, $3 to $3.76 per 
crate, according to quality; southern, 
$2.50 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.75 to $3.25 and $3.50 
per case.

Cucumbers—Leamington, hothouse, $1 
to $1.50 per 11-quart basket: Importe , 
outsldc-grown, S3 per hamper.

Eggplant—$1.25 per dozen. -
Lettuce—Leaf. "30c to 40c per dozen; 

Boston head, $3 to $3.50 per hamper; 
Canadian head. 68c to $1.26 per dozen, 
according to size.

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bae-

JV *2 POLISHES.*
Mrâ

tacTiwwmoifl5ll.fi

new.
Building Material ghiHtoï: mZ *»Z

Cora—
Receipts .... 683,0

Oato-
Recetpta ....
Shipment» .. 688,

UMe—Lump and hydrated for Plaster
ers’ end masons’ work. Our leaver 
Brand” White Hydrate I» the bdbt fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full line of

^ &>Co‘*ed.Tï?3 ÏTWZe
«treet Telephone Junct. 4UU6. and
iMtt. 4147.____________'___

dRMDOW SILLS, twenty cent»; lintels 
twenty-five per lineal foot. Roman 

-•teas Company, Limited.

Rooms and Board.
ENEMY ALIENS NOT

ON INDUSTRIAL WORK
TüSmfôRTABLE, Private Hotel, lëglë- 
C wrod-MS street; central; beat-

lng; phone.
736,

/
SIXTEEN Ford roadster, slip covers, ex-

cellcnt condition, like new; $325._____ ♦
SMALL MCLAUGHLIN runabout, Model

34; two hundred; half caah.__________
THIRTEEN-Ford touring, wire wheels, 

extras; $250; terms given.
PARKDALE GARAGE, Queen W. "[

Nearly Three Thousand Interned 
Foreigners Work on Experi

mental Farms and Parks.

Summer Resorts
rËDAR^ CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah-Cmk bSke fishing, bathing. ,hoatin*. 

tennis; ton to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlght.______ ____________

fn RENT—summer residence, Lake Roe- 
T Muskoka; bath, water, all con

veniences, wharf, launch house. Box 
77, World._________

ket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas. $3.76 to $4 

per crate: New Zealand, $8 to $8.50 per 
crate. _ •

Parsley—25e to 35c per dozen, accord
ing to size: also 75c per dozen.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$4.60 per bag; Ontario», $4.25 per bag; 
western and eastern. 84 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes. $4.75 per bag; 
Ontario seed, $4.35 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $2.25 to $4 per 
hamper-

Radishes—40c per dozen 
$1.65 per hamper.

Spinach—$2.36 per bushel.
Summer squash—$1 per case.
White turnips—$1.26 per hamper.
Turnips—$L10 to $1.25 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

Wheat 
Com . 
Oats ..Billiard Tables.

RC&ÂftÔ TABLES—BÏÎÎÏard and pool 
tables, new and slightly used styles, 
complété outfits, easy terras. The Can
adian Billiard Co., 163 King St. West, 
Toronto.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 3.—Interned aliens of 

enemy nationality have been employed 
on public works since the war began to 
the number of 2961. classified as follows : 
German, 212; Turk, 139; Austrian, 2810. 
They have been employed In clearing 
land, building roads and ditches at the 
experimental farms, and clearing public 
parks. They are not being employed on 
Industrial work. This information Is 
contained In a return laid on the table 
of the house.

ra,rm7.xj2s2£ij
1 proceed to distribute lAjfJ 
estate among the pertisf 
b. having regard only W 
[which it shall then jugi 
k that It will not be UaMti 
I of the estate or any pa« 
ky person or Posons 
I shall not then have JRU

TRUSTÉ

seau
FOLSOM IRON WORKS
LilWITKP TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENfilNEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

Jtet^Jli Cdrlton atreei._________________
CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your gas oline

bills—let us prove it to you; absolute 
guarantee ; representatives wanted 
Control Company, Limited, 195 Vi< tor la
stri i-t. Torcrto._________ ______ _____

FOR SALE—Clover-leaf roadster, famous 
make, like new, only done 3890 ;nilee. 
Fully equipped, including spare tire. 
Cost $1825. Sell $1606 cash. Owner re
quires larger car. Box 84, Warn.

Î
/ Typewriters

Tm^bTcan rebuilt Underwoods rentedAor ,old; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria BL

oilden.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RVrh 

Yonge etreet, comer Shuler.
graduate.________________ '_______________ _

iblRUPKACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating causas of your trouble.______

ÏLECTRIC TREAlVlENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment

Chiroora Gas
rte Building, 

■Palmer
bunches;

’O GENERAL 
KPORATION, Translation.
■msm
olicitor for the AdmlBL

I
CONVERTING PRISON FARM.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 4.—The work ot 

changing the Ontario reformatory so 
as to make it adaptable for the recep
tion and comfort of returned soldiers 
will now toe taken up in earnest. W. 
P. Foot, of the military hospital com
mission. Is In the city, and Stated that 
the contract for the work at the re
formatory had been let. The begin
ning of next week the military hos
pitals commission expect to have 
some fifty or sixty painters a* work.

POP, -“FRENCH TRANSLATION apply
Box 72, World. _________ _ Montreal, May 4.—Action to declare 

légitimiste the child of Eugene Hetocrt 
and Emm» Clouatre, the two princi
pal A in the famous ne temere decree 
marriage test case, has been taken tn 
the superior court here. His Grao- 
POul Bruchési, Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Montreal, la named as co- 
defendant with Mr. Hebert in the ac
tion, which also seeks to secure a de
claration from the court that the mar
riage of Hebert and Mis» douaire, 
both Roman Catholics, marri«d by a 
Protestant minister, is valid and bind
ing, and that at judgment rendered by 
the ecclesiastical authorities In Mo*£- 
real in 1909 nullifying the marriage fa 
null and void.

$o to $....Almonds, tb..........
Brazil, lb.............
Cocoanuts. sack .................
Peanuts. 1b. (greens) w... 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) ... 
Walnuts, 16.............................

Y.'.'.ViY.'. 0SPARE;PARTS—We
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada: magnetos, colts, car- j 
huretors, guars of all kinds, twoken and i 
tall hearing», all sizes; crunk cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and

radiators,
s wrings, oxtas and wheels, presto tanks, 
.storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
T.th. huMjly, $16 tiundas street. Junc-

the original 6*66are «
______ Contractors_________ _

i. 5, YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build-
ers, Gsnerp.ï Contractors, Repair*, 83u 
College.

this 3rd dsy of Ms:onto. 0 13

TGAGE SALE. 1 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New-laid eggs firmed In price during 
the peat week and are now selling at 36c 
to 39c per dozen, wholesale.

There were eight loans of hay brought 
In yesterday, the top price being $15 per 
ton.

by virtue of the 
producetf'e-t the time *

i h- offered for "3

ei. by Chae 
leer».

rods,-inp. . (rentK<?tlrigDisinfectants.
R08ALEN6_Odorlc»y ■“Disinfectant—KÏÏi»

all odors. Purifies the air. X cry use
ful In tubercular"environment. 145 Wel
lington West.

OFFICES
FOR

^RENT

lion 2:'S4.
TIRÉ SAVING of 75 p.c.—For $2.50 and 

up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. 
able.
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

128 King tareta
r nds end premieej^

1 Toronto in the Q^k~_
rÆT'w «roï
Huron etreet. acco.-gr-^s 
D-254. registered .

e for tile K^S-Tae- 
I,to. more particularly 
«Hd mortgage. w b«uKe lands there 1»^” sol Id* 1 
end a half rixve --
hm.se, having » 

inches by bato.aln.Lng six rrxyme and S
it-her 374 Huron Ptreta nf. 1 
, deposit °f J° the'. I :
morte1 to be Ph' ,th(r ;n . ,, d the balance wltnir i
'particulars and condltloh ' j

MONO. ROSS *
.■il.ling. Toronto. Sollc‘

Butter again remained stationary.

HE5nES5v.v”,',8-15S
Straw, rye, per ton...". 1* 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

__ ___ Dentistry
Wl. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse azslitant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson».

if DECREASE IN BUILDING.
Speolst to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 4.—The report# on 
building permlta-Teeued during the 
month of April show a considerable 
decrease In bui'dlng In the city. The 
perm*» toted $7,166, as compared with 
$23,766 ef test year.

Stitching guaranteed unbreak- 
Wrlte for circular: 6c a lb. al-

Dancing.
SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard,

Jrtvate academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone tor prospectus,

18 60 17 66ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dos...
Bulk going at..........

Batter, farmers’ dairy.. 6 43
Booster», lb, ...................... 6 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares. ,,....$8 41 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy, lb.,,,.,,.., 6 85 
Eggs, new-lald, per dei.. fi Is 
Cheese, June, per ....... • SS

1 Cheese, new, lb.,..

TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 ADELAIDE STREET W.

Patents NURSE FOUND DEAD...$6 46 to 86 42 
.. 6 46H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 12 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES^ Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dtnntck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

è'ié Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, May 4.—Mise Vwe

Robb, a well-known nurse of this cli£. 
found dead in bM this roorirlfc».

Special te The Toronto World. the results of an °J^°‘<L<rt|nC Pori"
Brantford. May 4.—Sir Frederick | form. Mias. ?°bb P£h

Fraser and Lady Franer, Hori. Dr. age la Prairie, but hod lived hero

0 88■' t6 30 0 32Educational
_ BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
•nrty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
•ay time. Six months, day, forty dol- 
•***» night, twenty.

. VISIT SCHOOL FOR BLIND.0 36

Tr
Patents and Legal

i , u , HERSTONHAUGH A €07, head 
i.fflce, Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices
and courts

Fuel. 6 37to 0 89
*\rÿD*RD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

! Sjf, **KJng street East. Noel Mar
i' ' ■ ——i, presieent

8Ü

1 L h

■flapw*X r
__

Wholesale Dealer la Apples, Ooi.ee,Petaten by tlorleed a Specialty. T>r.T»vnrj»
BOTH NKW BBÜNSWI™ ^AWABBS AND OOBHLTOS

■ H a. À. McKinnon
COMMISSION MJBHCHAKT __ __

74 COLBOBNE 8TBKKT, TORONTOBRANCH 1061,5 PAPE AVENUE 
Telephone -Mein 611D—Gerrard 30M
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tSTOCKS CONTINUE WINNIPEG WHEAT 
DOWNWARD MOVE TRADING CURBED

..

DIRECTORS :
J. H. Puseell tVice-President, Fuseell-McReynelds Ce.,

A. X^Lambert (Menacer and Treasurer, Wlnnlpe* stock

A. C. Garden (Menacer, National Drue Company and 
Hamilton Harbor Commissioner). f

Wm. O. Beamish (Menacer. Meat Department, T. Eaten 
Co., Ltd.).

D. B. Wood (General Menacer, Wood Mllltne Company 
and formerly President Hamilton Board of Trade).

J. C. Deane (Vice-President, Winnlpee Live stock 
Exchange)

PRESIDENT AND TREASURER :
T. E. Good (formerly General Manager and Treasurer of 

the Union Stock Tarda Toronto i.
GENERAL MANAGER t

Harry Talbot (formerly Head Royer. William Davies Co., 
limited).

SECRETARY I
R. H. McElroy. M.P.P.

DIRECTORS I
P. H. Carlin (General Menacer. Montreal Stock Tards). 
S. M. Boren (es-PreeldenL Untied States National Lire 

Stock Aseoctatlcn)
C. B. McKeown. M P.P.

Authorized Capital 
Capital Already Subscribed. 2,500,000

issue of 10000 shares of common stock at 
$100 (par); 40% on allotment, 30% m 12 
months ; 30% in 1$ months.

7WT$5,000,000Incessant Offerings of Invest- 
• ment Rails Mark 

Exchange.

Most Momentous Day in His
tory of Exchange Passes 

off Quietly.
r

New York, May 4.—The stock mar
ket was again under a cloud of de
pression to-day. Apprehension con
cerning foreign affaire was very acute, 
especially with regard to the situation 
In Russia.

Many theories were offered about 
the Incessant offerings of investment 
rails, the belief persisting that they 
represented liquidation by important 
financial interests.

Chief among the more extreme re
cessions of the day were Norfolk and 
Western, which fell 6% to 117%; Louis
ville and Nashville «%, to 11»; New 
York, Chicago and 8L Louie, second 
preferred, 4 points to 60, and Wheel
ing and Lake Erie, 2%. to 82%.

Delaware and Hudson recovered 8% 
points to 109% after an early decline 
to the new low level of 106.

Among the prominent Industrials 
trading was very Inactive, U. 8. Steel 
closing at 118*., a net loss of %. 
Most of the equipments, munitions and 
war supply shares were lower by one 
to two points.

Intermittent steadiness was shown 
by metals and shipping, Industrial 
Alcohol and some of the petroleum 
Issues, but coppers fell back on the 
unfavorable statement of earnings 
Issued by the Utah Copper Company 
for the March quarter. Total sales 
amounted to 690,000 shares.

Slight improvement ta foreign. 
issues featured the dull and uncer
tain bond market. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $8,620,000.

Winnipeg, Man., May 4.—This, the 
most momentous day In the history of 
the Winnipeg drain Exchange, on the 
whole, was a very quiet day. The pro
ceedings began five minutes before the 
opening, when President Gage announc
ed to the waiting trade the resolution 
of the council that no trading In July 
®r Atoy wheat would be allowed until 

notice. He added that the prices at which May and July wheat would be 
fleered would be at the closing price of 
.1Au/‘?ay', rVu"!l& 8L94 for May, and 
82.86 for July. Promptly after opening 
there was a heavy drop in Chicago May 

*-.*pread on opening bids of 17c to 26c. mils was the only sensational price 
fluctuation of the day.

Cash trading was almost eliminated. 
There Is little or no buying In the 
country. There was a moderate trade to 
oats. There were 900 cars to sight for 
Inspection, but the amount of contract 
wheat coming to Is limited, while the 
percentage of no grade Is very high, that 
Is, 269 cars on Thursday out of a total 
of just over four hundred cars.

Winnipeg wheat closed, October 6%c 
lower. Oats closed 8%c higher for May, 
%c: lower for July, and %c lower for 
October. Barley closed unchanged. Flax 
closed half a cent lower for May and 
8%c lower for July.

50% of $

It is reasonable on a conservative ■ basis of calculation—to expect net earn- 
mgs of 50% per annum on the capital of this company. Even if an 
allowance be made for a decline in present beef prices, an unusually satisfac
tory dividend may safely be anticipated. The company has already assembled 
part of its initial herd of 10J000 breeding animals, and expects to maintain 
75000 head within four or five years. Ç The prospectus of the company 
will be sent upon request. Applications for allotment may be made
to any branch in Canada of the Boy a} Bank of Canada, or direct to the 
company.

1

q

High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

Oct. 191 167% 189%
76% 76% 76
8t “

/Oats—
May
July ........ itNo Preferred StockNo BondsOct. 69% 69

Flax— 
May .. .. 8^1% 

808%
b<•••eoosepsoeo

July

FOSTER DISCUSSES 
FIXING OF PRICES

/k uve

British Cattle Supply Company, Limited a !ei
TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

The total receipts of live stock at the' 
City anu Union Block- yards for tile 
past week were:

U. S. and Canada Should 
Centralize Control of Food, 

He Declares.

Union Stock Yards: City Offices, Excelsior Life Building, Toronto. In

City. Union. Total.Cars . 
cattle 
caives 
Logs . 
bbeep
Horses .................... 20 , 709 723

a tie total receipts oi live stuck at tne 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1918 were ;

46148 49»
60» 4828 4831
438 2321 2769 -888 14482 To175 207Washington, May 4.—Sir George 

Foster, Canadian minister of trade 
and commerce, said today that any 
plans for fixing prices of wheat on 
the North American continent to be 
carried on jointly by the United 
States and Canada would depend on 
the extent cf food control the Unite i 
States Government takes ae a result 
of the bills now pending In congress. 
One of the main topics for disons- 
■don before the British mission hers 
to the most complete economic co
operation between the United States 
and Canada in the war against Ger
many,

This United States and Canada, Sir 
George Foster said, should form 
practically a stogie economic unit. 
An enormous saving could be effect
ed, he said, by centralised control and 
wise co-ordination of resources.

Sir George indicated that the pres
ent conferences, while reaching agree
ments In principle, might not lead to 
public announcements for some time, 
especially because the control was 
still In process of construction, 
was quite possible, however, that a 
grfmp of central committees 'might be 
built up In each country to co-oper
ate with one another and with the 
allies. At the present time, Sir 
George said, there Is no price fixing 
In Canada.

GERMANY IS TORN 
BY FACTION FIGHTS

SEEDLINGS ARE WANTED 
FOR THE HOME GARDENS

BRITISH TWO WEEKS
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

FIVE PER CENT. ON
McIntyre declared

Action Sj^ild Induce Confidence 

in Mining Market.

IMPROVE FACILITIES 
FOR TRANSPORTA'

City, Union. Total. to ItAICars .
Cattle
calves
Ho*s
Hor.es 

'a he

3o 445410 Mr. Balfour Hears Advance Pro
ceeds Faster Than Expected.

Every person -who raises vegetables 
from seed In greenhouses and hotbeds 
he* every year, many more seedlings 
than they can either use or sell. On 
the other hand, there aie many keen 
backyard gardeners Who have 
cllitles for raising such seedlYn

Satisfactory Progress Made 
Davidson Property.

Preparations are be tog made 
building a serviceable road f;
South Porcupine to the David 
property, which lies due north t 
the town.
drawn during the winter month# 
neadinew -for laying the road 
Boon as the snow is off the gro 
When the road Is completed It
render transportation to and 1__
the property more convenient than ' ' 
it has been hitherto, it Is probao.t 
also that the road will be pocked 
during the early spring months, am, 
this will make a fust-class highway. 

^Probably also the road will be con
tinued thru the Davidson propsfty t< • 
the North Davidson.

Latest repo, is from the mine con
cerning diamond drilling opei 
are that progress continues sa 
tory. In spite of a delay of a fax 
days, due to a flow of water to th< 
drill hole, the -drills have ad van ce c 
to a point near the ground bene&tl 
the present workings. Thruout the en 
tire distance of considerably over 20t 
feet the hole has passed thru lrighl] 
mineralized schist or* Samples fron 
various sections of the borings ar. 
now in the hands of the govemmstv 
assayere, and reports from these an 
awaited with keen Interest * 
same drill hole this week cut a six- 
foot quartz vein, but values have nor 
as yet been made public. It la ex 
Pec ted that the drills, which are 
pointing towards the ground beneatl - 
»! present workings, will locate th< 
ore body on the 500-foot level al
ready opened up an the 800-foot level

449 4941 6890
bo2 lv/6 2627

11148 11725.....................  677
...................  147
-••«-............  67 423 480

combined receipts of live stout 
at tne two mariteu enow an increase 
of ot cars, 232 calves, 8646 hogs, 10 
.neep and 249 horses, but a decrease of 
403 cattle when compared with tne cor
responding week oi rvie.

245 31)2 I(Continued From Page 1). Washington, May 4.—The Britton 
forces on the western front are two 
weeks ahead of their

As has been confidently predicted 
by those in close touch with the 
McIntyre management, the quarterly 
dividend of five per cent, was de
clared by the directors at their 
meeting yesterday, practically estab
lishing this stock on a twenty per 
cent, per annum basis." This ' Is the 
second payment 6y this company, the 
initial one having been paid on Feb. 
16. At -that time It was generally 
understood that the five per cent, 
per quarter would be maintained, but 
since then the labor situation In the 
north country has caused some mis
givings, and rumors were current 
that the ‘dividend would not be pass
ed until conditions returned to a 
more normal bas.e. The McIntyre is 
in a different position, however, from 
several others of the Porcupine grouo 
Of producing properties in that the 
labor shortage has not ae yet made 
any apparent decrease In the out
put. On the /Other hand, the produc
tion has been steadily increasing, un
til today McIntyre is producing more 
then it ever did before, and thè Im
mediate prospects are that, barring 
untoward circumstances, 
capacity wall be increased in. the 
near future.

indemnities and no annexations. The 
Socialist leaders are endeavoring to 
sweep the government and the Impe
rial Chancellor Into a declaration of 
the German peace alma on slmlalr tines 
and which could be used at the Stock
holm conference.

Pressure en Chancelier.

no fa
gs, but

who would be only too glad to grow 
them If they were given the chance. 
To bring these two sets of people In
to touch with each other and, at the 
same time, to save waste and in
crease production, the war relief as
sociation proposes to open a depot at 
480 Yonge street to which growers 
are asked to send their surplus seed
lings (or seeds) on May 16, 17 and 18. 
The depot will be open to the public 
on May 17, 18 and 19, from 2 till 6 
p.m., when -the plants will be given 
away free to those who apply for 
them there. Further particulars can 
be obtained from Mrs. Lang, 66 Wood- 
lawn avenue west.

attacking
schedule, according to a cablegram 
received here today by Seferetary Bal
four from the foreign office. The ad
vance, it is said, has been much tast
er than expected, and me 
smaller.

The losses were said to be onl/ 
one-half as large proportionately as 
those on the Somme offensive last 
year. This Is attributed by members 
of the mission to an incomparably 
better artillery preparation and the 
fact that the men are not allowed to 
outrun the gun|.

■

torCorduroy was cut
Live STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $13.26 to $12.60; 
good. 811.76 to *12.

Hutcner steers and heifers—Choice, 
$11-76 to $12; good, $11 to $11.50; medium, 
$10.60 to *10.7o; common, 98.50 to $10.26.

COWS—Choice, $10.26 to $10.60; good, 
$9.26 to $9.76; medium, $8.26 to $8; com
mon, $7 to $8.

Canner» and cutters—$6.75 to $6.60.
Bulls-)—Choice, $10.60 to $11; good, $9.76 

to $10.26; medium, 68.75 to $9.25; com-
on, $7.60 to $8.60.
blockers and ieeders—Best, $9.60 to 

$8.26 to $9; grass cows,

to
losses

The moderate elements, who favor 
taking what can be secured, are as
sailing Von Bethmann-Hollweg for 
weak-kneed

166,

theshrinking from trouble 10
and demand In resolutions adopted by 
the Libellai Party and In the editorials 
of such papers as The Vosslsche Zei- 
tung, that tne chancellor now make a 
clear and definite statement of policy 
as a ste ptoward inner and outer 
peace.

The Conservative interpellation Is , „
the reichstag declares that the Social- ’ day- He will Inspect 
lets' resolution for peace, together with College, where he will take luncheon, 
the refusal of a definite announcement and afterwards address the Cana- 
by the imperial chancellor, has Invoked dlan Club, 
deep disquietude to wide circles of 
the German people because such a 
peace would be Incompatible with Ger
many’s vital interests, and asks the . 
chancellor to state -his attitude on the 
Socialist program.

The last phrase clearly is a play 
against the recent Socialist assertions 
that they had won the imperial chan
cellor to their viewpoint.

Denounce Socialists.
The pronunciamento of the imperial

istic parties declares that the resolu
tions of the Socialistic party are de- , 
pressing and shameful to all patriots.
Germany, it says, needs and must have 
indemnities for hçr enormous sacri
fices and to develop economic, cultural 
and social life after peace is de
clared. Germany must secure better 
protection for its frontiers, land for 
settlement and food production, the 
strengthening of its naval position and 
the improved conditions of its indus
tries by greater supplies of raw ma
terials. This, in turn, makes sure and 
necessary armament for the defence of 
the fatherland.

Translated into plain language those 
demands mean the acquisition of the 
rich mining districts of northern and 
northwestern France, laying hand 
upon the Belgian coast for ngval base 
purposes and the extension of the Ger
man frontier eastward. They show 
that these important forces in agri
cultural and Industrial life have abat
ed nothing of the program for sweep
ing annexations laid down in the Six 
League manifesto.

It
WILL VISIT KINGSTON.$ti)J6; medium,

$7.26 to $8.30.
Milkers and springers—Best, $100 to 

$120; medium, $80 to $90; common, $60 
to $70.

Lambs—Spring lambs, $7 to $16 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16%c lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 12c to 14c lb.; heavy, 
10c to ll%c lb.

Calves—Choice, lie to 12c lb.; medium, 
8%c to 10%c lb.; common, 6c to 8c lb.; 
heavy fat, 7c to 9%c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $17 to $17.15; 
weighed off cars, $17.25.

Less $2 to $2.50 off sows, $4 to $6 Off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

148 to
mSpecial to The Toronto World.

Klngstcyi, May 4.—The Duke of 
Devonshire will visit Kingston Mon

ths Military

CHARGED WITH THEFT. to

Harold L. Fisher, 178 Jarvis street, 
was taken into custody yesterday 
afternoon by Det^Rve Croome on a 
charge of etealln^^pro blouses from 
the T. Eaton store.

A

FARMERS AND HELPERS 
ARE GETTING TOGETHER

Call fpr Assistance is Imperative, 
as Country’s Need is Great.

!ul
1 for a 
; to 80, e

This w 
the eih

FARM LABOR WANTED hthe mill
7 active 
st at 86. 
e good tiTh.Hundred# of applications for help are on file at the offices of the 

War Production Club and the Provincial Farm Labor Bureau. A. 
selection la listed. If you will help, write or report personally to 
the War Production Club or the Provincial Farm Labor Bureau.

The condition of the farmer Is dear
ly shown In the following letter re
ceived by -the Rev. J. A. Miller, of the 
provincial farm labor bureau from a 
farmer at Hagersvllle;

“I am making my last endeavor to
I am

A PC
PREDICTS FUTUREBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FOR NEWRAY MINECast Buffalo, May 4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 2,000;
$5 to $13.76.

Hog-s—Receipts, 3,200; active and 
tower; heavy, $16.26 to $16.35; m xeri, 
$16.15 to $16.35; yorkerw, $16 to $16.15; 
light yorlcers, $14.00 to $16.50; piisa, $13.75 
to $14.26; rough», $14 to $14.26; stags. 
$12 to $13.

Sheep and lamtoe—Receipts, 4,000; ac
tive and strong; clipped lambs, $9 to 
$14.60; othens unchanged.

At Agtncourt, boy, 12-14 years, 2 
months.

At Richmond Hill, experienced man, 
•ingle. « months.

At Scsrboro' Jet., partly experienced 
man. single, 6 months.

At Brampton, partly experienced mar
ried man. 6 months

At Drayton, partly experienced man, 
single. 9 months.

At Weston, partly experienced man, 
single, 7 months

At Palrbank, experienced man, single, 
1 months.

At Maple, èxperlenced man, single, 6 
months

At Vineland, partly experienced man, 
single. 4 months.

At Elora. partly experienced man. 6 
months.

At Caledon East, experienced 
•Ingle, 6 months.

At King, experienced man. single, 7 
months.

At Kettlsby, partly experienced man, 
single, j6 months

At Brechin, 
months

At Uoydtown, experienced man, single, 
«-* months.

At Madoc, experienced man. single, 6 
months.

At Woodbridge. 
single, 1 months.

At Port Hope, experienced man, single,
. S months.
At Brin, experienced 

months
At Caledon, experienced man. single, $ 

months.
At Albion, experienced man, single. 6 

months
At Woodstock.

•Ingle, 1 months
At Blyth. partly experienced man, 

•Ingle. 4 weeks.
At Todmorden. 

single. S months.
At Northwood. 

man. single. 5
At Scotia

■ingle. 4 weeks.
At Scotia, experienced man, single, 9 

months
At New Hamburg, Inexperienced 

single. 7 months
At New Hamburg, experienced 

single, 7 months 
Schomberg.'

•ingle. 7 months
At Janetvllle, experienced man, 

rled, 12 months
At Btonffrllle, experienced man. single, 

s months.

At Churchill, partly experienced mar
ried man, (or 7 months.

At Phelpston. experienced ainsi* ma* 
for 4 month*

At Morganstow* partly experienced 
single man. for 6 months

At Omemee. partly experienced single 
man, for 6 months.

At Orillia, partly experienced single 
man. for 2 months

At Midland, partly experienced man, 
•Ingle, for 1 month.

At 'Bobcaygeon, Inexperienced single 
man, for 7 mes the

At Oakwood, partly experienced single 
me* for I months.

At Baltimore. partly experienced 
•Ingle man. for 7 monhta.

At Wyevale,, Inexperienced 
man, for » months.

At Betteaux, Inexperienced 
man, for 7 months

At Anton Mill», partly experienced 
•Ingle man, for S to 7 months

At Grand Valley, partly experienced 
■Ingle man. for 7 months.

At Bowmanvllle, partly experienced 
married man, for 12 months.

At Mlllbrook. experlancaihfalngle ma* 
for f month». j

At Uptergrove, experienced married 
man, for 5 months.

At Raglan, partly experienced single 
man, for 4 month*

At Sand ford, partly experienced 
single man, for 7 month».

At Uxbridge, partly experienced single 
man, for 7 months

At Campbellford, experienced married 
man. for 2 month»

At Querneton, experienced, 4 married 
men, for 12 months.

At Bowmanvllle, partly experienced 
15-year-old boy, for 4 months.

At Janetvllle, partly experienced 16- 
year-old boy.

At Newtonvllle, partly experienced 16- 
year-old boy, for -7 month*

At Elmwood, experienced boy. for 16 
months

M Grand Valley partly experienced 
boy, for 6 months.

At Henaall, partly experienced bey.
At Demoreavllle, partly experienced 

boy, for 7 months.
At Warsaw.

active and H. B. Wills, In his_ weekly market 
letter, says:

Recent development underground 
at Newray has bom the most Im
portant yet recorded, and this Ideally 

j located property has now reached a 
I stage where a master hand Is re
quired In directing operations. Plans 
to this end, I an advised, are now 
in hand, and within the next few 
days likely an interesting announce
ment will be made. As drifting along 
the Anchor vein continues at the 400- 

; foot level a large tonnage of good 
i milling ore is being brought Into 
sight, but by far the most important 
discovery made ut depth was 
corded on Tuesday, when the drillers 
driving the crosscut In a north
easterly direction to tap the series of 
veins pierced in the diamond drlV ran 
Into an entirely Hew vein which 
does not appear on the surface. A 
vein width of about 15 feet Is In 
sight Pannfngs of this 
were made and showed a heavy tall 
of gold, so that the management ex
pect high values will be received in 
the assays. The drillers report heavy 
mineralization has been encountered 
in the last 25 feet of crosscutting, and 
indications are the ore zone has been 
entered and a vein system of 
stance will be passed thru in this 
mineralized belt. Engineers who have 
been underground now believe the 
zone now being developed on New
ray Is an extension of the Holtinger- 
Mclntyre. The forthcoming an
nouncement to be made regarding 
mine management should have a 
most beneficial effect, and with the 
property now apparently on the 
threshold of permanent production, 
tjie stamp mill In good shape, as well 
as valuable discoveries being made at 
depth, It is obvious the high opinions 
of reliable engineers will be proven 
to the fullest extent.

dy, wifirm;secure help by writing to you. 
all alone on 160 acres and am an ex
torsive breeder of pure bred stock. I 
have always done my bit and dont 
want to drop below the standard, but 
want to Increase production. ,16-year-old school boy

50,

PROMISING OUTCROPS
AT THOMPSON-KRIS1

•"Even a 15 or 
will help a little, but if poss-ble send 
me a youth, that is willing to work, 
and there Is no doubt that we win 
produce the necessary articles that 
Canada needs.

"Regarding the wages, 
honest wages for honest work.

provincial farm labor bureau 
through its effective service, 

help, and the quality of 
enlisting for this

R. E. Kemerer & Co. In their weekly 
market letter say:

The shares of the Thompson Krtsf 
Company were notably strong thru- 
out the whole of the recent period of 
liquidation and there has always been 
a steady demand for the stock on a 
slightly advancing price scale. The re
sults which have attended the diamond 
drilling of the property have been 
most satisfactory and the ore bodlee 
which have been located augur well 
for the future development of the 
property. Two new drill holes are 
being put down, one to a deptTT of from 
400 to 600 feet and the other to a 
depth of 1,000 feet, these new holes be
ing for the purpose of defining the ex
tent of certain ore bodies which have 
already been put down and as the 
ground Is now almost clear jot enow 
the management will be able very 
shortly to commence a considerable 
amount of surface development. There 
are a number of very promising out
crops on the Thompson Krist ground 
and It Is believed that the develop
ment of some of these outcrops will 
meet with gratifying result* It is e 
noteworthy fact that the north coun
try is a firm believer In the future of 
the Thompson Krist and there has 
been steady absorption of the stock 
by buyers located in the camp Itself 
It is believed by all of those who are 
in a position to know that the Thomp
son Krist will develop Into a féal mine 
and become one of the large producers 
of Porcupine within a comparatively 
short time.

i Traci 
for M 
49,060,CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 4.—Cattle—Receipts 2000. 
Market steady. Beeves, $8.90 to $13.40; 
stockers and 
and heifers, 
to $13.25.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000. Market weak, 
6c to 10c lower. Light, 314.75 to $15.76; 
mixed, $15.30 to $15.90; heavy, $15.26 to 
$15.90; rough, $16.25 to $15.46; pigs, $10 
to $13.80; bulk of sales, $15.60 to $15.85.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market strong. 
Lambs, native, $13.50 to $17.65.

I will give feeders, $7.15 to $9.90; 
$6.25 to $11.16; calves,

cows
$8.50 single

single
man.The 

Is able, 
to send him 
the men who are 
work of increased tood 
clearly shown by another letter re 
ceived from the- same farmer.

“I want to thank you personally for 
the quick response and the manner 
that you showed in getting me help. 
Nobody but the farmer himself kaows 
the vast difficulties that Will be over
come with a pair of extra hands.

“The man that you sent me was 
Inexperienced in farm work, but he 
to willing to learn and shows Intelli
gence and so far is doing splendidly. 
He exceeds my expectations."

The provincial farm labor bureau, 
164 Bay street, has many applications 
for help, and they are working to the 
utmost of their ability to get the de
sired labor.
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TOO MUCH YOUNG STOCK 
IS NOW BEING KILLED new oreexperienced man.

Appeals Futile.
Government appeals for harmony 

and restraint also have not availed to 
keep the discussion from the reich
stag where, in a little curtain falser 
to the great debate, Deputy Zimmer
man and Deputy Schiele, Conserva
tives, have interjected into the debate 
a call for annexation.

Deputy Schiele argued that without 
an Indemnity Germany faced ruin. 
Deputy Kell, Socialist, declared that 
the German nation was unwilling to 
continue the sacrifice of its sons mere
ly in an attempt to fill its pockets with 
gold.

All In all, it looks as if Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg will be forced in self- 
defence. to make a further statement 
upon Germany’s peace terms but he 
has wide possibiities for unclear and 
generalized declarations to which he 
Is addicted.

W**,
g*-discussed yesterday afternoon at the 

bi-weekly meeting of the sub-commit
tee on thrift which met at the city 
hall, with Mrs. Loosemore as convener. 
It was pointed out that food control 
in England had been more or less a 
failure, the lessening of the general 
consumption in some lines having led 
to a greater consumption of meat. The 
meatless day, too. had not worked out 
satisfactorily. Speaking of lamb and 
veal, Mrs. Loosemore stated that baby 
lamb and grown lamb sold for the 
same price, and that the hlndquarter 
at present brought about 80 cents a- 
pound. Thousands of calves, she said, 
were killed under the legalized weight.

It was decided that the president 
and-Miss Church, the secretary, should 
send a joint letter to the government 
asking for the doing away with the 
use of lamb and veal, advising the use 
of standard bread, also the establish
ment of a meatless day, and if these 
things' were not considered advisable 
or feasible the government Is asked 
to state what suggestions it has to 
offer for the awakening of the public 
conscience.

Mrs. H. D. Warren, In her campaign 
regarding the buying of war loan 
tlficates, reported that the children of 
the various schools had been deeply 
interested.
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months, 

partly experienced man.

ITYBECHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsbr, May 4.—Following the dis

missal of his action for wages in the 
supreme court at Sandwich, James 
Dunn,
trainer of the race horse Monocacy, 
was arrested today by Detective Reid, 
of the city force, and turned over to 
Detective Mulholland, 
where he was at once taken to stand 
trial on two charges of forgery.

(No Pi
partly experienced boy or 

m«n. from 16 years up, for 8 months: 
At Roesmore. partly experienced boy, 

for 12 months.
At Woeieyvllle. partly experienced 

boy. for 7 months.
At Moue Read, partly experienced 

boy. for 5 months. f
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CORNWALL TALKING HYDRO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, May 4.—G. F. Drerwry, mu

nicipal engineer of the Ontario'Hydro- 
Electric Commission, was In town to
day and had Interviews with Mayor 
Chevrier and President Chisholm of 
the board of trade, discussing the ques
tion of Including Cornwall In the St 
Lawrence system for the supply of 
power for the municipalities 
Brockvllle east 
taken up by the town council.

of Toronto, ApplicationsLUMBER FREIGHT RATES.

Special to The Toronto World
Chatham, May 4.—The Dominion 

board of railway commissioners met 
In the city this afternoon to consider 
a number of applications made wltii 
respect to railroad crossings, gates, 
and freight rates by parties from this 
district. The members of the com
mission were D’Arcy Scott assistant 
chief commissioner, and A. S. Good- 
eve, acting chairman. The complaint 
of the S. Hadley Lumber Co. of tins 
city regarding the higher rates being 
charged on lumber coming to this 
city from Thessalon and other north
ern points, as compared with the !

eheato b. wt J'VTa, ÆT
♦ an r,|»'K MRS. GEORGE KIPPAX DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. May 1.—-After an Illness 

of some duration, the death took 
Place of Mrs. George Klppax, daugh
ter of the late Ignatius Cockshutt 
founder of the Cockshutt Plow Co. 
She was most active in Farrlngdon 
Church, the Y.W.C.A. and • the city 
mission. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Hon. 
Col. Harry Cockshutt, -Frank and E. 
L. Cockshutt are turvivlng brothers.

LATEST ELECTION RUMOR.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 4.—The British Whig 

was informed by a high authority that 
the Dominion Parliament will dissolve 
about May 29th, with a general elec
tion about July 2.

GREEK CABINET FORMED.

Athens, May 4.—Alexander Zaimis, 
the new premier, has formed - the fol
lowing cabinet:

Premier and foreign minister, Alex
ander Zaimis; minister of interior. 
Phoclon Negria; minister of war, Col 
Haralambis: minister of navy, Capt. 
Perycles; minister of shipping. M. De- 
tetxljis: minister of finance, D. G. Rhal- 
Re; minister of justice, Constantine 
Llbourikls; minister of communica
tions, M. Argiropoulis; minister of na
tional economy, M. C&llyghas; minis
ter of food, M. Drospoulos; minister 
of education. M. Bgentiti*

i I
Ticer-

froni
The matter will be

• -V

DIVI
S.meetlnMAJOR MeMURITY KILLED.

Canadian A»eeclal<-d Frees Cable.
London, May 4.—Major Ogilvie Mc- 

Murlty, aged 22, Canadians, attached 
to the Royal Flying Corps, killed in 
action April 28, was the youngest son 
of 8. A. McMurlty, Montreal, and hus
band of Amy MoMurity.

ALIENS REMOVED NORTH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. May 4.—Fort Henrv » 

deserted. During the night. Major H, 
E. Date with a heavy guard took tbi 
340 prisoners of war, Including Ger
mans, Austrians and Turk* by spe
cial train to the new internment camp 
at Kapuskasing.
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Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities Ind other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK I

E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE A Corporate Executor 

is More Satisfactory
lolde Ce.. aaeâ j

"U :P*( Stock is
■ Gradual Elimination of tll-

a Con- '

:\©j JOHN A1RD, General Manager 
ffl H. V. F. JONES. Aas l Gen’L Manage»

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

9R EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OU IX-D.. D.CL, Preside;it

nj. and
:

Advised Speculation
stant Market Pressure.

An individual executor, though he be wise and honest, is by 
no means competent to give all-round experienced execu
torship. It is found, by many years of practice, that effi
cient administration of an estate can only be assured by 
a corporate executor, such as this Corporation, with its 
trained staff and unbroken continuity of service. Booklet 
—‘‘Making Your Will”—on request

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

I 83 Bay Street, Toronto

T. Bates *

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

It is IMPERATIVÊlhat EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

WASTE NOTHING

Company, 
Trade), 
va Stock

s*m
wstr

The gradual elimination of an ill- 
advised auU unwise speculation m 
nuine.que industrial ana oilier stocks 
expected to reap enormous profits from 
ine war Is stnl taking place on the 
Canadian exchange, 
shares go back to a place where they 
properly belong it will be time enough 
to suggest reasons for a legitimate ad
vance, nut in the meantime buyers 
are getting in on a falling market and 
will find it extremely hard to make 
even a quick turn. Canada Steam
ships Common, and Quebec Power are 
merely speculative counters without 
tangible value and should be so ac
cepted by those who dabble In them, 
gteet of Canada got down to 68% but 
there Is considerable Inflation yet to be 
rectified in these shares. Dominion 
Steel has struck a fairly reasonable 
investment level at 60. .Now that this 
Company has adjusted its finances 
there should be no difficulty In the 
maintenance of Its present modest 
dividend under any conditions. Wall 
Street Is pretty much up In the air 
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WORK HARD 
SPEND LITTLE

W hen these

SAVE MUCH Record of* Yesterday’s Markets
Savings Deposits tV Interest allowed at 3% per annum on

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank-
i

'z fiSTANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.Bid.

11 Gold—
a5 Apex........................
11 Boston Creek ,.
39% Davidson............
80 Dome Extension ..,.v,
89 Dome Lake ..........
15 Dome Mines ..........
80 Dome Consolidated .
88 Eldorado ..

Elliott   ............... ■
Gold Reef .........

91 » Holllnger Con. .... c.
38% Hunton .... ;...............
86% Inspiration ................. .

lui» Keora......................
59 Kirkland Lake ....

McIntyre............ ....
Moneta..........................

30 Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...

, „ Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .

• ,116 Porcupine Tisdale ..
11.75 I-.»6 porcupine Vlpond ..

24 Preston...................... y
„„ Schumacher Gold M.
eii/ Thompson - Krlst ..

I®** West,Dome Con. ...
65% *4% Stiver_

106% 106%94% MH ISavIr................ ..  J«%

Buffalo ..■•■••••••••
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ......
Foster .......................... .
Gifford..............................
Gold Con. ................ •••
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves.....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kenabeek Con...............
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...
La Rooe ..
McKinley - 
People's ... 

teeing .
Ophlr ..........
Peterson Lake ..........
Right lOf-Way ..........
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock ......................
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior . 
Timlskamlng ..
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer, ....
White Reserve
Kenabeek .........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—75%c.

NEW YORK STOCKS.LIQUIDATION caused
more recessions

trtioc
•ixj te 
■rrjL'M
ibex*
'.lBtlto

''W 
■*r &£

»n-iii$

“3

Am. Cyanamld com .. 
j p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank do. preterred .......

. Building, Tofonto, report fluctuations in Barcelona ...........................
I New York Stocks, as follows; Brazilian ...... .......

Open. High. Low. Close. m. Burt com............ .
do. preferred ............

Can. Bread com......
ao. preferred ...........

C. Car & F. Co.............
do. preferred ............
anada Cement com.
do. preferred ............

Can. St. Lines com...
do. preferred ............

Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ............
Dome ...................................
Dorn Canners ...... -nu
Dom. Steel Corp..v,............ 60»
Duluth-Superior .....
Mackay common • » • • 

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred .....
«/ inv. Monarch com. .....

77tt Nlplselng Mines ....Inc N. «.Steel com.........
S?» I Pac. Burt com............
817f do. preferred .........

Î2 Petroleum ......................
ÎJ Porto Rico Ry- com 

.4 Quebec L., H. A P.
" Rlordon com...................

Rogers com....................
do. preferred .....

Russell M.C. pref.................. 10»
Sawyer Mas. ............................ 10
Spanish River com..

dp. preferred .........
Standard Chem. com

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............

47% Winnipeg Railway •

Commerce .....................
Dominion .......................
Hamilton .......................
Imperial .

% 80% 80% Molsons
% 47M 47% Nova

79% -Tf 71% Ottawa .
• 28% 28% 28% Roy»}

56% 56™ 56 Standard
45 Union . • •

6%7%
8590

UNLISTED ISSUES75
1919%
18%19%

Trunk Lines and Granger 
Balt. A Ohio.. 74% 74%

(Erie
WILL SELL5 14.75 14.25 WILL BUY

Chapman Ball Bearing. 
Trusts and Guarantee. 
Domn. Permanent. 
Can. Machinery Pfd.

74% 74%
26% 25%
38% 38%

108% 106% 106% 
39% 38% 38%l^c

8

5
Canadian Mortgage. i U 
P. L. Robertson Pfd. t 
1, Rosedale Golf. . W - 
1, Lambton Golf.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

25% 26%
39%. 39% 1li , . .... | do. "let. pf...

Weakness General in Mining 
Liet-t-Price Trend 

Downward.

85% 34%08%08%
38%

r 3%59%
4.905.00 ;M*:::: %% ?S

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ............ 100% 100% 100 100
Can. Pac............. 168 159% 156% 156%
K. C. South.... 20 20 19% 19%

, North Pac. .. 101 101 100 100%
Continued liquidation, a good deal of 8outh. Pac.... 92% 92% 92 92%

£̂&
»m<mtr^enm^%r2”^ic5l%&&°L0:: ^46% 46% 46%

^Le-day, and prices were for the most, Leh valley.... 61% 61%
^ÎTd^réssed below tiioso of the pre- !Nor. & w. J. ■ 122% 123
SSLe day The amount of liquids- Penna............ ?...
ferlas not large, and In ordinary Riding

would have^been absorbed with- ... 92% 92% 92% 92%
sat materially affecting the rnarlcet, 1^duglr)ai,i Tractions, Etc.-- 
hut In the present weakened condition, Alcohol .............. 114% 116% 113% 114 ,*

neerusti,le r,uan" lüîe-Sïntim-..:: M 24*

aÜu.::::
r^^g° in^m^pe -. 0.0..... 40%

nitoee suffering In company with other Baldwln ......
atzuks in this respect. The nnk.il dis Brook. R. 1 • - ■ 60 

,a;"r trouble up north has Cal. Pet.
^ tlo ti « influential factor, for Car Fdry...... 64%

the time being at leael., the street nov- (>nt Death... 83%
in. reached the opinion, sup’,ported by Corn, prod.........  23%
«morts frofn the camps, itihait there Distillers . 
mmld be no strike. A usually well- Dome ....’inJSJd broker who yesterday came Goodrich . 
tom from Cobalt stated that there Ot. ^ Ore....
was no need to fear a walk out by the Kennecott .... 44%
men The miners are holding their Tllt paper .... 34 
convention now, which will be culfaiii- interboro 
«ted by a big nmsa meeting on Sunday do. pref.... - --
S3, BÜlÆ wiU probably be dlstri- Lack. Steel.... 81%
bated and voting will take place. It
is said that Cobalt Vill vote solidly Uax Motor.... 47%
Mtinet a strike. Tlie aliens appear to Mex. Pet............ 86%
have been pretty well cowed by the Miami . 
government registration pton. so that Marine ............ 26%

dhance, for Con/. 23
tary two-thirds majority m lavor or Pe<>ple> Gas...

• ftidking seem» to be rather remote. Springe....
k' in yeeterday'a trading, despite the Rep. steel ....

fact that the quarterly dividend on Ray Cons............
• McIntyre was confidently expected to Rubber ............... »t

be died wed. a selling movement de- 
reloped In New York, which caused ai steel

to 165, four points down 8tudebaker ... 86%
... 207%
... 22%
... 114%

‘27
| 10 ii. 14 /Jregarding what 

United States into the war means and 
nervous speculation is likely to carry 
prices In either direction. Local stocks 
certainly offer no speculative Induce
ments for an advance and few cater 
to Investors except the high grade 
Issues.

3889 HERON & CO.165166
m 1213

150
% 6l*i

ntàt'
Members Toronto Stock Exchange350 9/'

26% 56. 60 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET itifsv165 3-9457% 57%58; 3445% 70

:
1%2% m6160% NEW YORK COTTON.4041118% 118% 

52% 52% 51% 513
89% 90% 88% 88%

/
4%4%5‘ 69% 4951 J. P. Bickefl & Co., S02-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton f 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

« 14%lb Profit - Sharing 
Announcement

23 / 22%
4 ' 3%

f

d Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee. 

May .... 19.70 19.91 19.66 18.79 19.86
„ July .... 19.60 19.77 19.46 19.65 19.60

9% Oct. .... 18.78 18.96 18.70 18.85 18.96
Dec............ 18.82 19.00 18.76 18.90 19.01

<
362424

100404144% 41
48% 47

140
7.307.60 10%

9178%
40%

93 ,« 35
3840%

92% 91
% \ 02% 52

60% 60 60
19% 19% 19
64% 64
53% 52% 52%
84% 82% S9
24% 23% 23%
13% 13% 13%
14% 14% 14%
50 49% 49%
30% 30 30%
55% 54% 64%
45% 44% 44%
34% 33% 33%
10 9% 9%

40 5
3% 3%

%
12 11%

11 
87.00

30
In recognition of the fact that the success of 

our business has been due to the confidence reposed 
in us by our clientele, we have decided to make a 
distribution of a portion of our profits from the 
past year’s operations.

This distribution will apply

To Shareholders of 
Newray Mines, Limited, and 
Boston Creek Mining Company, Limited

Who appear as stockholders of record on the 
books of these two rompantes during ' the period 
Mky 15 to June 15 Inclusive. .

We shall distribute to each shareholder a divi
dend in stock amounting to 10% of his holding; there
fore, the owner of 1,000 shares of either company 
will receive too additional shares.

This stock dividend will be allotted from our 
own holdings in these two companies, and is in ap
preciation of the unqualified support that we have 
received from all of our clients.

We advise all stockholders in Newray and 
Boston Greek to have their shares transferred into 
their own names immediately, as they must do so by 
May 15 in order to participate In this profit-sharing 
distribution.

13.25 12.5052% *38
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21878as -■ STANDARD SALES.. 209*5 389%
—Loan, " Trust," Étcj—

Can^Pennanent .................. 1Ii^ "* Dome Ext... J9 ...
Colonial Invest............................ 10 Davidson .... 75
Hamilton Troy...................*"âiô% 208% Boston Ck... i» -
Huron & Erie......................210” ids’* Dome Con.,14.75 14.o0 ...

do. 20 p.c. paid...................... I4g Elliott ....... 34% 3o 84% 35
Landed Banking ................ -i- 1JS% Gold Reef —. i ... •
Lon. * .-Canadian...................MO Holly Con... 4.95 ...,A....................
National Trust ................................ xT5 Kirkland L... 38 ...
Ontario Loan ..................................... ... McIntyre ....169 ... 165 166
Tor. Gén. Trusts................................ igg Moneta.12 ... •••
Toronto Mortgage ••• Newray M. ..149 ... 148
. -, ~B ... 83 92% P. Vlpond ... 40 >>................

^Mactrle ' ' "............... 35 27 Preston ......... 4%....................
'•lîv L &p."................. 45 35 Schumacher.. 50

Supplied by Heron A Co. : Penmans ............................................. T. - Krlst ... 16 .
M Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. jlnetro ....................................... ii Silver-

A successful bear raid on Lorrain Brazil^ .. 39 40% «„| 6o. M^mort 5 P ; ; ; ; ; ||% \0 ggST FeV.'" 9% iii
accounted for a drop In thepnceof com. 35% 38% 38% 38% 60 |p°nigh River ......................... *8 ' Gifford ...... 4 ■■■
the stock to 30, seven points below the dQ pref,.. 87% 87% 87% 87% 75 |^eel Co. of Canada ............... 99 #*% Gt. North. .. 11% M
opening. This was the most extensive cc F(ly pf. 69% 69% 69% 69% 20 War Loan, 1926........................ 97% 97 Hargraves ..16
move in the silver stock». Tlmiska- C. Gn, Elec. 107% 107% 107% 107% 10 w Loan, 1931........................ 96 96% Ken. Con. ... 29 ...

xL heavy abound 40 on com- Con. Smelt.. V 27% 27 27 625 War Loan. 1937........................ «4% »4% lorrain
Savely active trading, andI Beaver Det Unit... 113% 113% 113 113 a 230 ----------- %c£Tl>kS.: 52
was quiet at 86. Great Northern ran ^“’,e Leaf. 106% 106% 106% 106% 10 TORONTO SALES. People's ..... 12 ...
Into some good trading, making a frac- N s 8teei, 93% 93% 93 93 160, ----------- - Ophlr 16% • ••
turned gain to 12. Chambers-Ferlamd ogUvle ......... 144% 144% 144% 144% 60 0p, High. Low. CL Sales shamrock 19 20- 19
made a new low in months at 9%. Hav- Quebec Ry... 28 28 27% 27% 18» zilian 39% 40% 39% 39% 320 Silver L...........  » ■--j
ram lost a point from the opening Steely C^n. 58^ Wi »8 oS% Causait... 133 ... ;;; 40 Ü % "/'

*>^TlnwUb BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE ‘ ' " ' " ^ ^ '

at 50’ t^iuiplea ait 12’ an<1 Üphir îiew fork. May 4.—During the past two Imperial ... 194.
* 10%. week» Rio exchange on London has, nd- Maple Leaf.. 106»

-------x _____ _ voriced 1 l-32d, to 13 l-32d. Since -the do. pref... 94%
FURTHER GAINS SHOWN ; m-.-mal fluctuation ifl about 1-16d, this Mackay Tf-- 60

w» inunuCE comnanat vely large Jump hoi caused N. S. Steel. 94
IN BRAZILIAN EARNINGS much comment among merchants dealing pac. Burt...
“ wttli SoU’th America- particularly the oof- do. pref... SO ■■■

---------- fee trade. Tho trade does not agree In Que. L. & P 27% 21 i
Brazilian Traction Light and Power its expH-anation of «is rise. In some quar- Royal .............  21^, ■■■ ■ •

writings for March (In mllrels) are; tera It is asserted Rio exchange 1« strong steamships.. 38%, 38 >
Gross, 7,649,000, Increase, 636,000; oper- ()U the probability that Brazil will b% do. pref... 86% 87% J” '
atlng expenses. 3,398,000, Increase 268,- granted a loan !n the United States upon <. a0, pref... 86 x 87% % 53%
«90; net earnings, 4,151,000, Increase, nK up nrm» agatnet Germany. Rc- steei 0f Can 58% |9 »»» 03J
368,900. , , x cent despatches stating that Brazil, de- do. pref... ?2% 92% sc •••

Qroes earning» from .Tan. 1 (in milreèa): 'her tlireaitenitnf: altitude toweird tno R. pf. ol '«râ ég
21,987,000, Increase 1,872,000; net earn- central powers, has decided to adhere to Tor paper.. 87% 88 si s

from Jan. 1 are, 12,038,000, Increase her pcltcy of neutrality, do not bear out War l., 1937 96 ■ ■ 34
*1» view. _______ War L„ 1925 ^niieted

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

I.cw3<m. May 4.—The stock market 
maintained firmness today with strength 
in priât eUgera the outstanding feature. A 
Rood deal of m.wiey which has been held 
on deposit pending the budget is now 
available for inveeUroent In the war loans 
end otiiev good yielding securities. Bra- 
zltVan stocks continue In good demand.
Rvbt>ers were better, but shippings, Ar
gentine mils, and induetriate ruled easy 

American securities dropped sharply on

the low-

464646 Gold— iUà«S ||î
87% 85%

208% 206% 209% 
23% 22 23%

114% 113% 113% 
117% 117% 117% 
114% 112% 118 
43 42% 42%
47% 47 47%
29% 29% 29%

165’.
:::: M Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. :-.mt59 700

■ liAM
Pi

S3 500recession
from the opening. The close was a. 
notot above tho tow. Dome went back 
again to $14.50 on liq (dation In antl- 
dmatton of a cut In th dividend. Bol
linger weakened also, mlumplnte back to 
to low record at $4.95. Newray was 
steady at 148 to 149. Vlpond remained 
ait 40, and Thompson-Kriat changed 
hand# alt. 14% to ID, with an apparent
ly fair demand around these figures. 
Preston had a burst of activity, ten 
thousand Shares 'Changing hands at

2,100 
400 

2,000 
. 1.600

Texas OH 
Third Are.
U. S. Steel

do. pref............117%
. 11$^

. 47%
. 29%

-'«CW»
! nos

.. p uaw 
e lo ijod*

*“«r

3 355Utah Cop..
Va. Chem.
Westing. .
Wtllys ....

Total sales—581,900.

‘1,000 
9,355 
2,000 
2,126

son.
from the mine con- ? 
drilling operation:. 6 

a continues satisfac 
bf a delay of a ten 
flow of water In thiïM 
I frills have advaneet 

the ground beneatl 
lings. .Thruout the en ■ 
kionsiderably over 20t 
Is passed thru highlj j 
st ore. Samples fron 

I of the borings an 
la of the govemmem j 
[port* from these an 
keen Interest. Th< 
this week cut a |

L but va.uee have nol 
[de public. It Is ex- 
V drill*, which art 
i the ground beneatl 
kings, will locate the j 
[e 500-foot level al- 
| an the 300-foot level -j
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10,000MONTREAL STOCKS. 500
ü! 'i4%::: 4,600

1’
5004%. $............  1,000

3% .. 1.800
11 12 9,000

5,400 
1,000 
6,700

<• ?c&3 

»

15 ... Mark Harris & Companyto37 500
500

rtm.Members Standard Stock Excheage1.000
3,600

20 2,800 
1,000 
9.400

fii'i

AN ADVANCE ! Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Montreal

■"nna
Hew York100 BostonI look for a rapid advance In 

Elliott-Kirkland Gold shares within 
the next few daya

« r
1 VHAMILTON B. WILLS1 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. nm

i*i(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.

Private Wire to New. York Curb.
UTCROPS
IOMPSON-KR1S1

I NON-PERISHABLE nr.to38 Chartered Accountant»
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

H*6
100 *

6
& Co. in their weekly |

Vhe Thompson Krisf 
notably strong thru- -1 
: the recent period of A 
there has always been M 
a for- the stock on » 1 
g price scale. The re- 
attervJed the diamono a 
property have b«**j I 
y and the ore bodlee n 
n located augur well j 
development of the j 
new drill hole* are 

one to a depth of from >
and the other to a a 

it, these new hole» »e- <
j8e of defining the ex- a 
• re-Jjodles which have | 
it/down and a* the j 
Ulmost clear of *»"” ,
v will be able very J 
tnence a conelderabe | 
ce development. There j 
f very promising ont' -3ompTon Krlst ground
red that the develop- , 
i,f these outcrops will
tying results. It 1» ■ 
that the north conn 

never In the future of 
Krlst and there »** ™
sorption of the «tod* ^
cd in the camp iteeit
v all of those who are 
know that the ThomP M 
ïvelop Into a real min*
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•TALKING HYDRO.

267
■«rirtP4707 PORCUPINE470

9o
105 tmiOut five year»’ residence In the cun; has 

given ue t valuable knowledge of the en
tire dietrlct.

We have for sale a moot complete list of
MINING PROPERTIES

Write Ue.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINE

25 utm
Re _K , bw aRFjHOLDGR OF A GOLD OR B$LV®R MINIMQ OOWFANV

or «LO- «VV» O.. JJjOOKJO

°“tHIM. GOLD AND WLVBH LIMITED RESOURCE* ON
SOME SELECT STOCKS TO THE MA 4MI^ SPECULATIVE
A BAS.STHATW.LLS^UREFOTmMTHE^RYB«M A HANDSOME

S^SniSS!.' ,uo»..T,».a

-„ue MINES—Annual dividend 20 per cent. Surtfue and current aaMAa on

Share, towed stock, 800,000 shares; present market velue, IMW.OOO, or | 

$3.50 per share.
eivinsoN-Property hoe large ore bodies opened up and ehendd soon reach

■««
hodv at 600-foot levM, already opened up at m-toot level. Stock oCf«c* 
^P&oulativa ae weti « Invertment opportunltlee. Prerent market price around 

80 cents per share.

i*$6,300
$1,000kji

This" statement includes the eamhigfl 
and expenses for year 1916 bnd year 1 TI 7 

. et telephone enterprise recently acquit-- 
ed. The operating results from such | 
enterprise for the year 1916 were brought 
Into the accounts only at the end of 
the year as It was not feasible to m- 
elude them during the year on the 
monthly returns.

nnr,

10 i
DdoS' pref. 190

McKinley •• 
McIntyre •• 167
Steel & Rad 34

?o f«r1,000
100

3,000
4,700

10% E.R-6. ClARKSOH tSBNS165% 167
15

trustees, receivers
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established ISM.

Clarkson,Got don & Dil worth
Chartered Accountant* ^ 

TOROMTO.

J. P. BICKELL t Co. -mW
TORONTO EXCHANGE secur|T|es,LABOR SHORTAGE CAUSES 

DELAY. STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO •ffypl

GRAIH-COTTON-STOCKSBid.Ask.
. 65The Toronto terminals of the Grand 

Trunk Railway are greatly handicap
ped by a shortage of labor. At the 
present time It is understood that one 
hundred porters for handling freight 
are required to meet the needs of the 
terminal.

iw. n
4$Abitibi Power ----------

Brompton ...........
Black Lake com... • ■ 

do. income bonds... 
C. P. R. Notes ...■•• 
Carriage Fact. com.. 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred 
Macdonald Co.. A 

do. preferred • • • ■ • 
North Am. & t . 
Prov Paper Mills com

do. preferred ............
Steel A ^ad. com....

do. preferred..............
do. bonds ■ 

Volcanic Gas A Oil-.. 
West. Assurance com

the adjustment parity.
More business occurred m 

Drived shares a-t the decfdne.
Morev wiijs pflomtilful. OLscount r*Ltes 

nuk-t. More Ruatrtan credit bills were 
placed on Urn harts of 4%. It Is reported 
ttuit the £10 000.000 French hanlcmg credit 
-n IV be renewed for another year.

4 3%
1%

27
3 ‘A ArJ

•At® .'
-8 Mft 
n -*>i

28

WM. A. LEE & SON l. P. CANNON & CO.103
12• I®

142155

ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS. Stock Brokers12% ' REAL

31

Money to Loan t.Members Standard Stock "Exchange).4%IRON WELL BOUGHTDividend Notices. 52 IS56 IÜNG STREET W„ TORONTO
W Adelaide 3342-3343.

88Heron and Co. had the following at the

'’’Montreal, May 4.—There 
large buying orders In Iron today, gener- 
h]\v YfV.' v<*d to from a prominent

rA.pdtalicrt. Bra til marie a pood 
recovery selling over- 40. and «hi» was 
—K- natural with the improvement in ex- 
rbrmsv rates. Tliere was little feature to 
the reel of the market unless Is was the 
soiling of Smelters at 27.

C-NERAL AGENTS

ïïîî-",,Sf* si *ssr u3ssj?.7.
Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 

wire National Provincial Plata G.asa
Company, (toneral Accident and Itobtilt,
Co Oc«n Accident and Plate Glass Co.. 
LJoyd^s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
trondod and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac.

Co and Liability Insurance effect- 
*idaenphones Main 592 and Park 667. 21
Victoria street_______ ;___

MeINTYRE PORfUfINE MINES
LlhilTED

. 35 ersiartl
am. ir,r-ï°.

OF PURCHASE 18 SUGGESTED FOR THE «WALL INVESTOR!

I»were some
. 75 LOUIS !.. WEST 8 CO. rrrw

turn

120ISO<No Personal Liability.) :
DIVIDEND NO. ?.A Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.» 

TORONTO

rusm
, mi téH/SMONEY RATES.ithln a NOTICTi is hereby gi\ en thaï a Di' i- 

tend of fivo per cent. (5 p.c.) on the is
sued Capital Sto-'h of th' Company will 
he paid on May 31st. 1917, to Shareholders 

rec0T'd 1 ' the eiu ■ of -business on May 
Books closed from M 

-5th, Inclusivi

Yield ôn 
InveettaenL 

13 INC.
21 y, p.c.

Total
Coat.

$160.00
173.00
iM.ro

■ri' *
a; Mi

Number of Price Per 
Shares.A Cronyn, Exchange and 

report exchange rates as

Sellers. Counter.

Glazebronk 
Bond Brokers, 
follows.

Share.
316.0010DOME MINES........

CONIAGAS ..
DAVIDSON 200

LONDON METAL MARKET.

London, May 4.—Copper, spot, £130, fu
tures. £129 10s.

Eire.. £142.
Tin, spot. £231, up £1 10a, futures, £231 

10s, up £1 5s.
Load, spot £30 10s. futures £29 10s. 
Spelter, spot, £54, futures, £62,

PRICE OF SILVER.

X3.6060Buyers.
N.Y. fds.. ■ • 7-16 pro. 15-32 pm.
Mont. fds. . par- ÇHu-
SSedtrm: 478:12 478.70
-a __Kates In New York-

sterling, demand, 475.55.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

^ntoWorto ]

„f the OntarloMlydro
sion, was i
nterviews with Alf-yo ^
’resident Chisholm <* j
le, discussing the au J
g Cornwall in the a*E 
m for the suipp'l 

municipalities 
The matter 

council.

ay 15th to 
By order of the Beard. % ,7*% to %

X P. VAN DEK X OORT.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto. 4th Miy. 1917. CHAS. A STONEHAM & CO. I480
12 p.o.4SI $403.00290Total» rtiA

Canadian Pacific Railway 
0bmn»tiy

! I(Established 1103)

MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2560-1 
41 BROAD STREET, NEVtTYORK

oi OPENS A NEW BRANCH. 'ihr.i

F. C. Sutherland & Co.from
Will M.-S

23
DIVIDEND NOTICE, tre ilToe Bank of Hamilton will open a 

Port Colborne, Ontario, on
New Y6rk. May 4.—Bat silver 75%c.
Ixmdon, May 4.—Bar silver, 3$%d.

PRICE OF OILS.

Liverpool, May 4.—Turpentine, spirits. 
Ets 6d; resin, common, 30s 6d; petroleum, 
refined, le 2%d; linseed oil. 5.'.s. co 
seed oil, 1ml! refined, spot. 66s 6d.

l-ondon. May 4.—CaAcivtto linseed (May 
and June). £33; linseed oil, 57s 3d; sperm 
oil 54s; petroleum. American refined. Is 
2d; spirits, Is 3d; turpentine spirits, 52s 
7%dJ -ethn, American, strained, 32s; type 
G'. 32s 6d,

m '1,j4t a meeting of the Board of Direc- 
■ a dividend of two and 

her cent, on the common stock 
jor the quarter ended 31st March last, 

ar rate of seven per cent, per 
nnm from revenue and three per cent, 

pw UUnum from special income, account, 
was aecb.red payable on 30th .Tune next

t 1st June ‘°^erK 01 Xet-'orf^ 3 p.m. on

branch at 
or about June 1, 1917.

k town
EMOVED NORTH, a

:---------J $
foronto World.L -.-Fort Henry 
ng the night M*.I°r ^ 

heavy guard
,f w..r, Including
13 ar <1 interment cam9

and INDUSTRIALPOSUOUPINHS, COPFHte, MOTOR OIL
moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

all markets. Weekly market letters free. .OôLl

ynoj

OOHAL/1'S,
STOCKS for cask er on

wire eyetem reaches Mem here of Standard Stock Exchange.

10-12 King St. L - Toronto, OntEstablished 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors,Accountants and Trustees
Jss. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,Boston,
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford,

BRANCHES;

1next.
By order of the board. 

ERNEST ALEXANDER.
Beozctary.

“NO PROMOTIONS"

new
Montreal. May S. 131;

i

/

We have on file the latest par
ticular» referring td Cobalt ana 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

8

METAL
PRODUCTION

OUR MARKH7T I4E7TTHR OF TH3B 
WEEK CONTAHfS A MOOT EN- 
TEJKE3STING TABLE! OB' THB

(
METAL 

PRODUCTION 
OF CANADA

A OOPT WILL BB SENT WITHOUT 
ohaSob UPON RBQOTOT.

Robt. E. Kemerer ft Co.
Members Standard Stock Bxcbange.
108 BAY STREET------ TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia,Buffalo, Hamilton, Queiph
Private wires connecting all offices.

Edward E. Lawson ft Co.
Members Toronto Stoek Exchange.

HEW YORK and CANADIAN STOCKS 
AND BONDS

*01-2 U.P.B. BUILDING Msln 2944
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Men’s Clothing of Character at Simp
<yÊÊpi They Were Gathered from the Best Makers

*m he 
•slon.
WILL

7son
-1 ..

of Canada, England and the United Statesfci
>t 'stS

Confident of being able to fit you out and to please you both as to style and 
as to price, we solicit the opportunity of showing you our new Spring Stocks of 
Men’s Clothes.

353 M
'

BEBpstrfir, I;:

1 F

ia<// KodaksThese Are Representative Valueso A'

Bri( Autographic Brownie
& No. 2 Autographic Brownie  .........g.w

No. 2 Autographic Brownie, with R.r 
Leo»

Y Men's Fine TwOl Blue Wonted Sets 
at $16.50

Made from ati exceptionally fine quality 
navy blue worsted çloth in a fine twill cut 
in one of the best single-breasted sacque 
styles. With single-breasted vest and neat 
good-fitting trousers. Finished with fine 
twill mohair lining. Sizes 36 to 

t 44. An unsurpassable suit for

Fine Quality Grey Wonted Suit at $27.00

This suit is made from a fine quality 
worsted cloth in a gtey medium shade. 
It is hand-tailored in a choice single- 
breasted sacque style with single-breasted 
vest and excellent-fitting trousers.
Sizes 36 to 42. Price...............

I IBoys9 Long-Pants Suits, 
Worth $18.00 to $22.00, 

on Sale at $13.95
Store
Hours
During

7.56
No. 2A Autographic Brownie 
No. 2A Autographic Brownie, with R
R. Lens .......... ........................... .....10.00
No. 2C Autographic Brownie 
No. 2C Autographic Brownie, with R 
R. Lens

*.00

1
8.00/ 114»We are clearing our stock of broken sizes, 

and will group the #18.00, #20.00 and 
#22.00 suits to sell at the one price of 
$13.95. They are splendid suits of grey 
and brown tweeds, made into fashionable 
models, perfectly tailored, and snappy m 
appearance. Sizes 32 to 35. On 
sale today at ...................................

Boys’ Long Pent Suits With Pinch-beck 
at $10.50

Made single-breasted sacque style with pinch- 
back, single-breasted vest and narrow-cut 
trousers with cuff bottoms. The material is 
good wearirig tweed in a plain brown or 
plain grey.' Finished well through
out. Sizes 32 to 35. At.............

No. 3A Autographic Brownie .... 10j00 
No. 3A Autographic Brownie, with R
R. Lens TÉ*™*^*27.00i 12.00

Films for the AboveMir. 16.56 Men’s Handsome Pinch-back Suits 
at $22.00

Made in single-breasted sacque style with 
patch pockets and pinch-back, the new 
single-breasted pinched vest, 
are finished with five pockets and cuff 
bottoms. The material is a plain Oxford 
grey cheviot, Beautifully tailored and 
perfect in every detail. Sizes 34 
to 42. Price...................................

No. 2. 20c; 6 exposures.
No. 2A, 25c; < exposures.
No. 2C, 35c; g exposures.
No. 3A, 40c; 6 exposures.
The special work turned out by 
printing and developing department Is I 
making us many regular customers I 
Prompt service and best quality 0f1 
work guaranteed.

—Kodak Dept., Main Floor, j

Includ
ing Saf
er*»,

13.95 » Fail
ions E

Men’s Serviceable Grey Tweed State 
at $12.00

\ A plain grey tweed suit that will give 
excellent service. Cut in a popular good
fitting single-breasted sacque, single- 
breasted vest and well-cut, good-fitting 
trousers: carefully finished
throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. At

:

4 Trousers
:

; 8.30 Week-End
Reading

;
!

:hi:10.50To 22.0012.00 - ByFifi
Ai

wft-i
mTelephone Your Order 

Main 7841
.

May
tl

The Latent Books repul
•theHelm,?1Porter* .. .

^htii?rht thW C,"rlne’ ^ lrrl 

Ths Hillman, by Oppenhelm.. . I»
p28rt4Îsn,.".a.,.B*.Lvr^

Me.ciu.'.k> by Mc*

Young Bleed, by Annie Swan.........rtf
Buldls, by Herbert Jenkins

The Lifted Veil, by Basil King... 1,35

s iSH vy
Ge

"a$ Rlv' I 1 put dt

1 here Will Be a Rush for These Shirts Great Sale of Boys9 Suits Satur
day. $9.00, $9.50, $10 and 

$10.50 Suits at $5.95

repoi

When Hartt Boots for Men Are 
on Special Sale You Will Do 

Well to Be on Hand Early 
to Attend the Sale

Hartt’* Low Shoes and Aylmer j^hoe Co. Floor Stock—1,545
pairs altogether, Men’s Boots ahd Low Shbes for\ summer 
.wear, in button and straight lace styles, in tan calf, tan cari
bou, gunmetal, patent colt, velour calf and black kid. These 
are boots suitable for dress of street wear; also a number 6f 
golf boots. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular #6.00, #6.5o and 
$7,00 values. On sale today at..............................................................................................4.95

1.25f e
Underwear and Pyjamas and it Will 

Pay You to Be in the Crowd
This morning at 8.30 Men’s Shirts that were made to sell at a much 
higher price will be sold at 49c each. The reason for the low price 
is that the laundry work is imperfect. Be sure to get a supply, »q
Each ................... .. ........ .............  ...... ..........
Also 3,6oo Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, below wholesale 
cost. We got them at a special price, so here they are w today, nr
a garment ............................................................. .A.. :t....... «wv
Men’s Summer Weight Pyjamas constitute anotherldader; made of 
sofsette and percales, in pmk, blue and grey stripe patterns, i in
$2,00 and $2.50 values. A suit..................................... ............ ....
Men's $Loo White Cotton Nightgowns will be sold at the special «in 
price of ...... .......... i t.......... ..................... .. .lo

ha.75
Coneidt 

have be, 
-, this ne 
nd close 
>ocisslon

w 1.10

ri
. Popular Fiction,

25c
f 7 j enemy 

count300 Boys’ Suits to be cleared in this big rush special today, 
and to early buyers we offer exceptional values 
be one of the best sales this season. In the lot are richly 
woveq Scotch, English ahd Irish tweeds, in spring and sum
mer weaves; greys, browns and fancy mixtures; beautifully 
tailored, in several styles of fancy pinch models and fancy 
Norfolks. Bloomer pants. Be down early for best 
choice. Sizes 7 to 18 years. Today ............................

an
This will hie

For Mcu
Quo Vadte, by Stenfciewlcs.
Birth of a Nation, by Thom Dixon.
Dr. Luke, by Norman Duncan.
The Plundersra, by Oppenheim. 
private Pinkerton, Millionaire, by 
Harold Ashton.
Poison Bolt, by A. Conan Doyle. 
Bobby Orde, by B. Stewart White.
The Panel man, by B. Stewart White. 
The Barrier, by Rex Beach.
The Silver Horde, by Rex Beach.
A Knight en Wheels, by Ian Hay. 
Wee Macgregor Enlists, by Bell.
The Loot World, by Conan Doyle.
At the Villa Roee, by A. E. W. Mason. 
Spanish Gold, by Birmingham.

Bach, 25c.

er,
H

s.
Wd to app
of Acfcev
X
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: 5.95« t
(carried 
dght sou

A Big Brass Bargain 
Saturday The Home Furnishing Depart 

merit’s Offerings for Saturday
been con 
loo both
1 of the

m Win
“An encoûm 

|V> yesterday 
erephuies a

l different pi

(Concluded c

! - 5»
I <

I In the Carpet Sect’on For Women—
the Scarlet Pimpernel, by Orexf.
New Chronicles of Rebecca, by Kate 
Douglas Wlggln.
The Shepherd of the HIHe, by Harold
Bell Wright.
Grauetark, by G. B. MoCutcheon. 
Beverly of Grauetark, by <3. B. Mc- 
Outcheon.
Jerry, by Jean Webster.
Lady of the Decoration, by FrancisLittle.
Heart’s Desire, by Emerson Hough. 
Little Slater Susie, by Francis Little. 
The Uttle White Bird, by J. M. Barilo. 
T. Tembarom, by Frances H. Burnett. 
The Stlcklt Minister's Moving, by 
Crockett.

ro#8hort Ends of Stair Oilcloth at 19c-^-A great clear
ance of short ends and remnants of Stair and Pas
sage Oilcloth in various qualities and different widths, 
in tile, floral and wood effects, in widths from IS" 
up to 36” wide, and lengths Up to 6 yards, ranging 
in price up to 36c per yard. Saturday to clear, 
per yard .......................................

VA Axmlneter Ruga, Special, for $14.76—An extra heavy 
quality of imported seamless Axmlnster Rugs In four 
different designs of Oriental, Chinese and Persian 
patterns, and in blue, brown, rose and, cream color
ing. Very suitable for small living-room, den or 
hall use. Size 4’ 6” x 6’ 6". Saturday 
special ....

?AA >

Women's rtand Bags 
$2.19 - $8.50 Military Watch 

. $5.00
A very special offering for early 
morning shoppers. 100 only, bright 
or dull finished Brass Jardinieres, 
three ball footed, eight-inch open
ing. Regular $2.26.
4ay special, each ,

14.75.19 .....................
Pouch shape Bags, pleated a/nd 
shirred into metal and covered 
frames. Safety-lock clasp, 
have box bottom. Others have_the 
set-in piece on sides, whlcl\ makes 
the bag appear much larger.
Then, again, we have, the strap 
purse bag so much worn this 
season, In morocco, pin seal and 
vachette leathers. Extra 
ordinary values. Saturday

In the Furniture Department
ifrigerators, maplV natural finish; size width 27 TOIn the Drapery Department

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS AT $1.23
An extra special offering for quick selling Saturday 
morning. There are exactly 160 pairs in the lot, with 
a choice of five very good designs in both white and 
ecru; 2% and 3 yards long, suitable for the dining
room or sleeping chamber. Very special on 
Saturday, a pair ............................................ ..

500 YARDS OF SASH CURTAIN NET

SomeSatur: 1.49 Thin model Watch, nickel lever 
movement, 15 Jewels, fitted In a 
strong nickel case, 
dial and the unbreakable 
glass. Reg. $8-50. Saturday

Refrigerators, rnapl,, ..„—wm[n 2 
inches, height 42 inches; galvanized steel interiok
menés, neignt 42 Inches; galvanized steel interior^ 
cleanable flues, removable food shelves, strong |ce 
rack, metal drop on bottom of drain pipe.
Saturday special .......................................................
Outside Refrigerators, outside case thoroughly sea
soned maple, natural finish, rounded corners, no pro
jections. Ice chamber is lined with galvanized steel, 
movable with flues; food chamber is white enameled, 
with movable shelf, metal syphon trap at bottom of 
drain pipe. Size of case 24 Inches wide, 40
inches high. Saturday special .............. ..
Refrigerators, size 30 inches wide, height 45 inches; 
large ice box, movable racks; maple, natural finish, 
white enameled interior in food chamber.
Saturday special .......................................................
Garden Chairs, in green, red and natural finish, 
closely woven seat, slat back Saturday spe
cial .....................................................
Rocker to match above.
clal..................... ....................
Garden Chairs, in red, 
shaped back, closely 
special............................

Luminous

5.U010.50 Hit. Gern 
I Living 

; ing Beh 
* of Theii 
I Under 
1 Rain.

1.23| - 9 1 *v *•« 1
Bach. 26c.

You will have to shop before noon to secure some 
of this durable curtain net. It comes 24 to 27 inches 
wide, finished with strong scalloped edges and border 

Makes nice sash curtains in the kitchen 
Very special on Saturday,

Patriotic
Memorial

Folders
Drugs11.25 m

designs, 
or bathroom, 
yard................. a .10 60 only, Combination Bottlo and 

Syringe. Regular $2.00. Special. 1.41 
144 Hot Water Bottles. Regular 
$1.60. Special 
72 Abdominal Supporters. Regular
$2.60 and $3.00. Special ...........1.4U
72 Abdominal Supporters (summer 
weight). Regular $2.00. Special .88 
144 Suspensory Bandages. Regular
26c, 36c and 50c. Special...........15
Khakf Toilet Rolls (for soldiers), 
$1.25 and $2.08.
144 Enema Syringes. Regular 60c.
Special ................................................. 45
1000 packages Mending Tissue.
Regular 10c. Special. 2 for........... 11
1000 packages Court Plaster. Regu
lar Sc. Special, 3 for ................ A
500 assorted Porous Piasters. Reg
ular 21c. Special .........  ’$
200 Sulphur Fumigaters. Regular
15c. Special, 2 for .................
Frult-a-tlves ........ .......................
Chase’s Pills .................................
Chase’s Nerve Food ...................
Carter’s Pi,Is, 2 for ...............
Dodds’ Pills ..................................
Pink Pill# ........................... .........
Zam-Buk .......................................
Scott’s Emulsion, 40c and 77c. 
Sage A Sulphur, 63c and 32c. 
Dander!ne, 16c, 32c and 63c.
Ml.bum’s Heart and Nerve ... M 
Sloan’a Liniment .....
Castorla ...........................

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Plnkham’s Compound
Jad Salts ........ ...............
Pain Killer ....................
Parisian Sage ..............
Putnam’s Corn Cure .

War Tax Included.

I115.50 v~-I
ENDS OF CHINTZES, SATURDAY HALF PRICE
Another phenomenal Saturday value—a tableful of 
short lengths of Imported Chintzes, 36 Inches wide, 
measuring from 2 to 10 yards in a piece, and com
prising practically every wanted color combination. 
All to go out on Saturday at exactly half the ordi
nary selling figure. Regular prices 40c to 80c- Sat
urday, yard, 23c to 40c.

9*with several designs to choose 
from. We print on each folder all 
the particulars regarding the death 
and plenty of space on the opposite 
page for any favorite poem or 
memorial notice. We give prompt 
service. Several designs of type 
to choose from and any quantity 
printed from one dozen up.

—Stationery Department.

1.00 ■y 9. t.i
Saturday spe- Women s *26.00 Bracelet 

Watch for $16.95
A small size, thin model, Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, neat In ap
pearance, and set with 15 Jewel*. 
The case is 14k gold, with a 14k 
gold bracelet with detachable 
links. Regularly $25.00.
Saturday................................

14 k Necklaces, $12.95
Pearl Set Necklaces In dainty 
bird, lily, scroll and floral designs, 
in solid 14k gold, some with com
binations of pearl and amethyst, 
pearl and emerald, and pearl and 
peridot. Reduced price 
Saturday................................

Gold Pendants and Chain» 
at $3.95

These Lavallieres are in the new
est styles, including many New 
York samples; and are of 10k or 
14k gold set with pearls, diamonds, 
amethyst» and other colored 
stones. Reduced 
Saturday ..................

10 k Caff Links, $1.95
Plain, dull finished Cuff Links of 
solid 10k gold, strongly made, 
and engraved free. Sat
urday . . .....................................

1.10 6f the
, " ’ With the I 

Ua London, 
J*g for the 
BtUe change 
the British 
natter of ti 
Siring the 
of the fifty 
assigned to

green or natural finish! 
woven seat.The Victor Cabinet Gas Range

all the Improvements of 
ranges at much higher prices. In- r 
cluding glass oven door, 
drilled burners, 
enameled tray, has shelf 
underneath. Price ......... ..

has 
cabinet

Saturday J gg

|>star- 
nickel trimmings, Mourning

Stationery7 his Boot on Salé 
1 p.m. at $5.50

240 Pelfc Only, Women’s High Cot, Dark 
Brown Kid Lace Boots, perfect fitting, 
long plain toe style, light weight flexible 
McKay sewn soles, leather Louis heels. 
This boot was specially priced at $6.50. 
All sizes 2l/2 to 7. Today at 1 

i o’clock we place them on sale at

f 2/.60 16.95Best Grades ofGarden Spades, 1) handled, medium 
weight, a good serviceable steel 
spade
D-Handled Shovels, round or square 
point
Garden Trowels, heavy steel jïoop,
wood handle ..................
Field Hoes, 7-inch size

;

byQueen Quality 
Low Shoes

.95 In both large and small sizes of 
note paper, in all widths of 
border. Our special linen finish 
paper is very much used.

Pffaed unsc 
Finch often 
1» small wt 
Sorts from I 

■■■dl Visio 
from the R 
tor France. 
.There la i 
grittah East 
fljem by »ur 

of th 
the C 

F§f 6*1*t tenac »t What coJ 
IL •'token. The 
t. the allied 1 
I - eh*er weigh 
Kytaterlai • 

■» Thus 
.swept 
another 
endure

16
.95 .31

.171 ,
3*

■ .15 n.. .35 $2.95 - .31Toilet Goods 12.95 .31
.31

that wilt meet wttlh the approval of 
/people with discriminative taste». 
Krasmlc, English Herb Toilet Soap, S 
cakes tor
Fears’ V invented, Transparent Toilet
Soap, 2 cakes for ................ ............... .... .25
Atkinson’s English Bath Heap#, large
cake, each ...........................................
Woodbury’s Facial Seep, cake 
Roger end Gallet’. Sandalwood Seep,
guest room adze, 2 cakes for............ .25
Centhros Shampoo, tin ................ .83
Calvert’s Carbolic Soap, cake, 16c and

1,650 Pairs of Queen Quality 
Highest Grades Women’s 
Summer Low Shoes, made in 
all styles, including Colonials 
and slippers, plain and with 
strap, pumps and lace Oxford» 
in all the newest colors of 
leathers, such as light and 
dark grey, brown, cream, 
bronze and black kid, patent 
celt, gunmetal and white can
vas with buckles and other 

Goodyear 
welt, turn and flexible McKay 
sewn soles, covered and leath
er Louis, Cuban and low heels. 
All sizes 2(/a to 7.
B, C and 0, r 
$5.00, $6.00 and $84)0. n 
Saturday .........................  4. UO

Hon*
t 5.50 v.v.v. j?

.. 41
. .2» 
. .26

Garden Rakes, malleable iron, 12- 
tooth

.82“Weston’s” and Other Good 
Makes of Boots for Girls

4«. .35
.45

prlce 3.95 17
.28

Well made boots, button and lace styles, all solid leather neat 
heavy McKay-sewn soles, full fitting toe styles, with patent toe- 
cap, medium height heels. Splendid boots for school or dress

toT&market prlcce- 8ize*5

Strap Slippers for Girls
200 pairs Patent Pumps, with 
turn soles and block silk bows, 
made with ankle strap natural 
tread toe shapes. Sizes 
8 to 10%. Saturday .

. .«2«c.
I IRoger am* Gallet’» Violette Toilet Water,

bottlo •»••.»»»••«•••»...•»•«•» J. i » . e
Hon biffant'« Ideal Toilet W»t
bottle ..................................................................
Peg o' Mjr Heart Sadiet Powder, per
ounce

Cl. simpson mawscfancy ornaments. 4*10
whi1.95 5 Purely a 

milita 
of lat<

.......L04
Boys’ Dress Boots, $2.95

Patent Colt Button and Lace 
Boot* with dull calf top. neat 
round toe, good weight McKay 
sewn soles, military n QP 
heels. Sizes 1 to 5% .. 4Z.UD

Widths 
Regular $450, a :Lewn Mower»—-

The Peerless, :
The Imperial, 14-Inch size .. 550 
The Imperial, 16-inch size .. 5-75 
The Regal, 16-tnch size .
The Regal, 18-inch size .... 6-73

ns.The12-inch size .. 3.98 5 Jto vart

e 1.39 nv
. EûBasirlI6.50 of the 
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STORE HOURS During May, Including Sat
urday, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
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